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Parking fines could increase 
$3 to $5 if not paid after 10 
and again from $5 to $10 if 

paid after 30 days. 
The Iowa City City Council is 

onsidering the increases as an 
centive for people to pay fines 
a timely manner. The city issues 

,900 parking tickets per week, 

rI TC-K679ES 
ear warranty 

ads' 3 motors 
lJai capstan er dismissing 5 percent, and -----..1 nly 21 percent of those ticketed 
------. lay up within the 10-day period. 

If the changes are implement
d, the $15 towing limit will also 
ie raised to $50 in parking tickets 
iefore towing occurs. 
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~ATIONAL 
'amily defends Jackson; 

lice conduct new search 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Hours 
er Michael Jackson postponed a 

ingapore concert because of iII
ss, his family defended him 
on day against child-molestation 
legations and police searched 
is Las Vegas hotel room. 

The officers left empty-handed, 
wever, after spending about 30 
inutes searching the Michael 
ckson Lanai, a three-bedroom 
partment at the Mirage Hotel, 

-----.... otel spokesman Alan Feldman 
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Searches conducted earlier this 

onth at Jackson's two Southern 
lifornia homes netted video

pes and photographs, though 
e Los Angeles Times has quoted 
nidentified police sources as say
., nothing incriminating was 

. . nd. 
Los Angeles police officers trav

ed to Las Vegas and joined local 
lice in serving the latest search 

arrant. 
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OWA CI1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPE 

VISA president switch may not occur 
Lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

the Constitution, specifically to serve stu- even granted him seven months and said I'd 
dents' interests and protect diversity. take a five-month term." 

UI Student Association President John 
Gardner announced Monday that if things 
don't change, he has no intentions of switch
ing positions with Vice President Micah 
Hobart, as he previously said he would. 

"I personally would like to switch, but the Hobart said that during the campaign, he 
way things currently stand, I am not willing and Gardner agreed to switch roles. 
to," Gardner "I trusted 
said. "If it doesn't happen, there is probably going John to fulfill 

The switch his part of our 
will happen, to be trouble. I think the government will be campaign 
Hobart said. in total deadlock. " promise," he 

"If it doesn't happen, there is probably 
going to be trouble. I think the government 
will be in total deadlock," he said. 

Gardner agreed that a refusal to switch 
will bring problems to the UISA. 

"The white right has given me an ultima
tum that if I don't give them power, they will 
lock up student government," he said. "Balli
cally, they said power or else." In last spring's campaign, Gardner and 

Hobart ran as co-presidents. The idea was 
that Gardner, a Democrat, and Hobart, a 
Republican, would run together and switch 
positions midway through the term. 

"I did not run said. "I have 
to be vice pres i- _M_i_c_a_hH_o_b_a_rt_, _U_IS_A_v_ic_e...;p;...r_e_s_id_e_n_t ____ not heard any 
dent; I ran to be complaints 
president," he said. "The reason I let him be regarding the job I have done. Therefore, I 
president first was because he did have some see no reason why our campaign should not 
prior experience with. student government. I proceed as promised. 

He said he is willing to take on opponents. ' 
"If it serves the students, I will fight any 

battle," he said. 
Hobart said several senators and con

stituents have raised concerns about GardGardner is now saying he is not convinced 
that switching will serve his oath to uphold 

~------------------------------------------------------------------~ K·i,'ilt.i¢'It,,-
See UISA FLAP, Page 7A 

Offer of 
forces in 
Bosnia 
still open 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Listing condi
tions for sending U.S. peacekeep
ing troops to Bosnia, President 
Clinton said Monday he'd have to 
be convinced that any war-ending 
settlement was fair, enforceable 
and supported by the beleaguered 
Muslim-led government. 

"I'm certainly open" to the use of 
American forces , "but 1 also want 
to know whose responsibility it is 
to stay for how long," Clinton said. 
Estimates of the number of U.S. 
troops required have hovered 
around 20,000. 

On his first day back from an 11-
day vacation, a tanned and relaxed 
Clinton answered questions at a 
brief news conference following a 
meeting with Caribbean leaders. 

The possibility of sending U.S. 
troops to Bosnia has been on the 
table since February when Clinton 
said the United States would be 
willing to participate in peacekeep· 
ing efforts there. 

At the United Nations, U .S. 

Jill Sagers / The Daily Iowan 

Aftermath 
Ambassador Madeleine Albright 
said the United States is consider

See BOSNIA, Page 7 A 

Randy Haas, supervisory park ranger, looks on as tours continue at for the public to view as a result of the summer flood. See related 
the Coralville Reservoir. Many interesting artifacts are remaining story Page 2A. 

ijOtil1,,"Ii!;l"R4t!; 

Israeli Cabinet approves plan 
of automony for Palestinians 
Nicolas Tatro 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Israel's Cabinet 
resoundingly approved a frame
work for Palestinian autonomy in 
the strife·torn occupied territories 
Monday, taking a first step toward 
ending 26 years of Israeli military 
control. 

The agreement, expected to be 
signed at peace talks this week, 
represents the first major break
through in the Middle East conflict 
since Egypt signed a peace treaty 
with the Jewish state in 1979. 

It was also the first significant 
sign of progress in the 22-month
old peace talks, set to resume 
today . 

The plan calls for Israeli troops 
to begin withdrawing from the 
Gaza Strip and the West Bank 
town of Jericho in six months, and 
for Palestinians to begin running 
their own affairs there. 

Israel has occupied the lands 
since the 1967 Middle East war, 
and fierce debate over the future of 
these territories has divided the 
Jewish state since. 

But a violent 5 1/2 year uprising 
against Israeli rule persuaded 
many Israelis they were better off 
without the territories, especially 
the overcrowded Gaza strip that 
bears no biblical resonance for 
Jews. 

Israeli peace proponents also 
argued that if Israel does not forge 
an agreement with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, it will 
800n face much more dangerous 
radical Islamic groups bent on 
greater violence. 

"We negotiated with the Pales
tinians with whom we have been in 
conflict for 100 years, and this is 
the most important thing in the 

AlSodaled Pres. 

Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon Peres addresses the Knesset in 
Jerusalem during a stormy session Monday in which he elaborated 
about the ongoing peace process. 

decision,· Health Minister Haim 
Ramon said after 16 ministers vot
ed for the plan and two abstained. 

Earlier, Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin urged the Cabinet to 
approve the plan, saying "every 

change has its risks, but the time 
hall come to take a chance for 
peace." 

"We stand on the verge of a great 
opportunity," he said. 

Some hear it, some don't: 
Old Capitol bell is silent 

bell off is necessary with people 
working on the tower. 

Timothy Connors 
The Daily Iowan 

Construction on the Old Capitol 
tower haa interrupted one of the 
Ul's oldest traditio~s. 

Since the university opened ita 
doors in 1847, the bell in the capi
tol building's tower has chimed 16 
times to mark the beginning and 
end of each daytime class. Exteri
or renovation on the national his
toric landmark has put tradition 
on hold. 

Old Capitol Administrator 
Bette Thompson said turning the 

"The men working up there 
would be deaf by now," Thompson 
said. "The bell is very, very loud." 

This is not the first time the 
bell has laid dormant. 

The campus endured eight 
years of silence in the 1970s when 
the bell's mechanized system 
broke down. At the tilne, the UI 
administration deCJ~d not to . 
repair the syste~ restora
tion of the buildiJif'! ,Plf;8rior was i .. 

See 5 LENa, Pa~ ? A 

CAMPUS CRIME STATISTICS 

Public safety repo~s 
increase in burglaries 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

Reported campus crimes 
remained about the same in 1992 
compared to 1991, with the only 
dramatic increase in the number of 
burglaries. 

"Crime, in general, has been on 
an even keel the past couple of 
years ," UI public safety Director 
Bill Fuhrmeister said. 

The UI saw decreases in five cat
egories of serious crimes: homicide, 
aggravated assault, motor vehicle 
thefts, drug law arrests and 
weapons poSBession arrests. 

The largest increase occurred in 
burglary reports, from 88 in 1991 
to 149 in 1992. 

Fuhrmeister said the Depart· 
ment of Public Safety will assign 
extra patrols to monitor the park
ing lots where the majority of' 
break-ins have occurred. 

Reported sexual assaults have 
See CRIME, Page 7 A 
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A day in the life of • 
a pizza guy 

Danny Fruier/The Daily Iowan 

Mike Paddock, a local pizza delivery man, hands a customer his 
order. Paddock never knows what he will be offered as compensa
tion for delivery, and each door is a new adventure. 

QLf/\RANTINED IN LONDON 

Castaway cat causes confusion 
Associated Press 

LONDON - A stowaway cat 
startled crew members on an Air 
Zimbabwe flight when it snuck 
into the cockpit and jumped onto 
a co-pilot's lap. 

The cat evaded attempts to 

catch it during the flight and then 
for several hours on the ground at 
London's Gatwick Airport Satur
day. 

The scrappy feline was eventu
ally lured out by a plate of ham· 
burger and was quarantined, the 
Daily Telegraph reported. 

ery, as well as tips from friendly 
customers. 

"You'd be surprised how many 
With its stereo booming, a gray people think you shouldn't tip 

Pontiac screeches around a comer delivery drivers; he said. "Tips are 
nearly hitting a jogger. a must. Basically, we're waiters 

"Sorry!" the driver yells out the who beat the hell out of our cars to 
window before coming to an abrupt serve you." 

Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

halt in an alley. After reaching into Not all tips have to be monetary, 
the back of the car for a steaming however. 
hot bag, the driver bounds toward "I've gotten more than one beer 
the doorstep of a nearby house. for deliveries," Paddock said. "One 

Welcome to the world of an Iowa older couple, regular customers, 
City pizza delivery driver. won't let you leave unless you have 

"It's a great job," VI senior Mike a drink with them." 
Paddock said. "Where else can you The delivery car, a Sunbird filled 
get up to $10 an hour for driving with bottles and fast-food wrap
around listening to your car pers, is outfitted with a radar 
stereo?" detector and pullout stereo. 

Paddock has worked at a local Despite traveling around the city 
pizzeria for a year and a half, rack- at high speeds, Paddock has only 
ing up a significant number of received one speeding ticket. 
parking tickets and trying to evade "I don't even use my radar detec. 
pedestrians and other reckless dri- tor anymore," he said. "I've gotten 
verso so good at spotting cops, I see them 

"A significant part of the job is before the thing even goes off." 
avoiding accidents,· Paddock said. With a red bandana pulled over 
"It's like an obstacle course out his head and a few days growth of 
there. You can't come back from beard , Paddock doesn't exactly 
this job and go right to bed. You're resemble the all
ful) of adrenaline." rF===::~~===n American delivery 

Sometimes the boy of yore. 
adrenaline rush "I'm not the pret-
comes from sources tiest pizza driver,· he 
other than traffic. said, "but that some-

UI junior Jim times helps with tips. 
Bladel, who deliv- Customers don't want 
ered pizzas in a anything that I've 
rough section of Dav- touched .• 
enport, often came Paddock said the 
face to face with the I t..::OOo<ott==(naon======:::J drivers get sick of eat· 
bizarre. ~ ing pizza all the time, 

"I delivered a pizza to a woman which forces them to invent 
I'm sure was a hooker," he said. strange topping combinations. Bar
"She said, 'I don't have a tip, but becue sauce and onions are a par
what time do you get off work? ticular favorite. 
Maybe we can work something Pizza deliverers should be polite, 
out.'" literate and have a sense of humor 

Paddock too has had blood pres- _ not to mention the ability to 
sure-inflating encounters. avoid gunplay. 

"I've never actually been propo' Bladel was once waved down by 
sitioned," he said, "but I did have a a man on the street in Davenport. 
nice young lady answer the door in "He said, 'Hey man, is that my 
a G-string and a bikini top." pizza?' I said 'It is if you live here.' 

Customers' states of undress are Then he said 'I can get a gun that 
not uncommon on the delivery cir- says it is.' I told him to go ahead 
cuit, Paddock said. and get it, then I left." 

"I had a guy at Holiday Inn who Iowa City is a good town to 
answered the door wearing just a deliver in though, Paddock said. 
T'shirt," he said. "That was kind of "Compared to a 'normal' city, 
freaky. He was very businesslike. I delivering is more enjoyable here," 
got the hell out of there." he said. "People are your age; they 

Paddock works an average of understand you're in college and 
three to four days a week, usually that tips are a must. 
on an eight-hour shift. He receives "I don't know why I worked at 
5 percent of the cost of each deliv- Burger King for so long," he said. 

'MI,fiUilfllflJiif4U,Ut·Pl#iMiw",m·n. UNFAIR FARES? .' 

Eyesore tu rned land mark 2 seats 
Patrick McDowell come to see something he built. I Milestone visitors typically 
Associated Press think about him every time I see receive an automobile. The 25 mil-

PARIS - Once hated by it," she said. lionth, a mason from northern 
Pllrisians, but now accepted as the The tower receives 6 million visi- France who visited in 1953, got the 
very symbol of the French capital, tors a year and up to 8,000 a day. car but never got a driver's license. 
the Eiffel Tower has received its Some take the elevator to the top, The l,050-foot tower took two 
150 millionth visitor. while others climb the 1,792 steps years to build and was completed 

Though tourists from around the to the second-level observation for the celebrated 1889 Paris Expo
world outnumber French visitors, deck. sition. Though nearly 2 million 
it was a Parisian who r--------------------, people visited the tower, it 
made the milestone spin of was derided as a mon-
the turnstile Monday and strosity by Paris artists. 
won a new car. Writer Guy de 

Jacqueline Martinez, 33, Maupassant once noted, "I 
smiled nervously as tower fled Paris and even 
officials gave her flowers, a France, because the EifTel 
band played "Tour Eiffel," Tower ended up bothering 
and tourists and the news me 80 much.· 
media recorded the scene It was scheduled 
with cameras. to be torn down in 1909 

"For me, it's a very big and was spared only when 
day," said Martinez, a the French army discov-
security guard at Roissy ered the tower would 
Airport. make an excellent commu-

"I've already been here nication station. In 1964, 
several times, but it's the it was declared a historic 
first time I've been with monument. Nearly 1 mil-
O)y family," said Martinez, lion people attended a 
who came with her 5-year- concert celebrating the 
old son, her mother and tower's lOOth anniver-
two young cousins. sary. 

Martinez won a Citroen Publicity-seekers 
ZrX, worth about $17,000, have bungee-jumped and 
and a footnote in the bisto- parachuted from the tow-
ry of a Gustav EifTel's ere- er. People have climbed it 
ation, which already has a backwards, on stilts, pig-
rich past as a radio tower, gyback and naked. The 
signpost and lovers leap. mayor of Montmartre once 

Eiffel's great-grand- rode down its steps on a 
daughter, Myriam Lezat- bicycle. 
EifTel, a 29-year-old auc- But the tower has 
tioneer, still looks at the also been deadly. At least 
tower with awe. 367 people have jumped to 

"It's terribly impressive their deaths from it. 
to have this many people The Eiffel Tower, Paris, France. 

GENERAL INFORMATION of questions. 

mean 4 
tickets 
Large patron upset. 

Associated Press 
PARIS - A 287-pound actress 

is challenging France's state-run 
domestic airline over its demand 
that she buy two tickets because 
she occupies two seats. 

Anne Zamberlan said she and 
her overweight assistant were 
told to buy four tickets for a one
way flight Saturday from Paris 
to AuriIlac. They took the train 
instead. 

"It's the second time this has 
happened to me,· she said Mon· 
day. "But it has happened to 
dozens of others who say nothing 
because fat people are ashamed 
and keep it to themselves." 

She is seeking a meeting with 
Transport Ministry officials to 
contest the policy of the Air Inter 
airline, which is owned by state
run Air France. 

Air Inter confirmed it requires 
two tickets for anyone taking up 
two seats "whether they be 
injured or voluminous.· 

This is not the first time Zam
berlan has championed the 
rights of large people. Two years 
ago she wrote a book, "My Body 
Out of Harmony,· dealing with 
the "segregation" of the obese. 
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MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Sat. 7-11amSun. 7-12 

Maastu Mama P.cp Yoer WIJ, OmrltllS, 

'r..pn.o$IJO =:.. 
wJc.pp.daoSl.OO AU. FRESH. ALL NATURAL! 

NEW! AT B.J. RECORDS! 
THE BREEDERS! 

Alpha Kappa Psi 
A Professional Co-Ed 
Bustness Fraternity 

We welcome business majors and minors, 
pre-business students also welcome. 

Informational meeting Tuesday, August 31 
IDinois Room, 348 IMU 7:00 PM 

For more infonnation or if you cannot attend 
contact Kristin 354-6014 or Sheila 353-0520. 

HAPKIDO 

DEMONStRATION 
Tues. Aug. 31 - 6:30 pm 
Rm S511, U ofI Fieldhouse 
New Classes Begin Sept. 2 
For Info.: Call 354-8779 

THEQUILTISCOMING ... 
•••••••••• . .. .. 

The NAMES Project AIDS Quilt will be on 
display in the lMU Main Lounge Sept. 1-4,93 . 

• +. • .+. • 
.+. • 
••• ~ 

••• • 
.+. • 

••• ••• ••• .. .. .. 

QUILT EVENTS ... 
See the QUILT, 7 am-ll pm 
Opening ceremony, Sept. 1, at 8:00 pm Main 
Lounge,IMU 
Eroticizing Safer Sex, Sept. 1, at noon, Terrace 
Room,IMU 
The personal side of HIVIAIDS: three people tell 
their stories. Sept. 2, 3-4 pm Terrace Room, IMU 
Friendship in the Age of AIDS, Sept. 2, at 7 pm, 
Second floor Ballroom, IMV. 
Serivce of Prayer ... for those affected by HIVI 
AIDS, Sept. 2 at 8:30 pm, Second floor Ballroom, 
IMU 

RECYCLING 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple. 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Notices that are commercial adller
tisements will not be accepted. 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and unillersity 
hoi idays, and unillersity lIacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Publisher .............. .. .................................. WilJiam Casey .......... ............. , ....... .335-5787 The Daily Iowan uses soybean 
ink and is often printed on recycled 
newsprint. We encourage our read
ers to recycle th ir newspapers. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed oller the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
poblished, of a contact person in case 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Oaily Iowan 
strilles for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading. a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $ 10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $ 15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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t CalUpsites a washout 
., for park enthusiasts 

Tory Brecht 
The 0 . wan 

and learned a lot about fossils," 
park visitor Clare Kreiter said. 

· ~ t Whi I ood of '93 has turned 
· much of t e Coralville Lake area 

Kreiter said he really didn't 
mind the loss of the campground. 

"I'm always happy to see man 
get set back a little bit by nature," 
he said. 

· into a soggy mesa, it has left many 
local campers and recreation seek
ers high and dry. By destroying several roads and 

rupturing the main sewer line in 
the campground, Mother Nature 
did her best to set back the sum
mer season for campers. 

"We never really even had a 
summer," said Todd Naah, a man
ager at Fin and Feather, 943 S. 
Riverside Drive. "It's really affect

I f ed the local camping." 
The lake was permanently closed 

to boating for three weeka during 
the height of the flood and over 200 

Haas said the rebuilding of the 
camping areas will be a slow 
process. 

• r of the park's 500 campsites have 
been underwater since early April. 

"Recreation has never been, and 
never will be, a primary concern of 
the corps," Haas said. "While it is 
important, it is a secondary benefit 
of our work." 

Jill Sagers I The Daily Iowan 

Randy McCray, a park ranger at the Coralville Reservoir, gives daily 
tours to the public. A lot of interesting fossils are being discovered as 
a result of this summers flood. 
and five out of six boat ramps are 
still out of commiaBion. 

"We lost all of the lower Cotton
wood area," Supervisory Park 
Ranger Randy Haas said. "Ten 
sites were l08t,literally." 

The Cottonwood Campground 
waa located directly beneath the 
dam's spillway and was awept in 

~ its entirety into the river. The for
mer campsite ia now a sheet of 
limestone bedrock, providing sight
seers a chance to view million-

The money the corps takes in 
from campers and park visitors is 
put back into the maintenance of 
the park's facilities. Fortunately, 
Haas said, the monetary damages 
to the park have not been that 
great. 

". go to a lot of boat shows, and 
when people read my name tag and 
see I'm from Iowa, they say , 'You 
must have had a great boating sea
son with all the water,'" Nash said. 
"Boating season? Heck, you can't 
get anybody to buy a canoe because 
they can't go out on the water." 

iog will be tremendous," Haas said. 
"The water has been beneficial for 
the fish all around, although not 
neceesarily for people." 

While the task of rebuilding sec
tions of the park looms ahead, 
Haas said the corps is glad things 
didn't get even more out of hand. 

: r' year-old fossils and geologic forma
tions. 

"I ran into a geologist down here 

"A lot of the sites are nothing 
more than gravel and railroad 
ties," he said, "but it's not going to 
be an instant rebuilding." 

All three of the park's beaches 

On the positive side, the fishing 
next year should be great. 

"The next several years the fish-

"I'm not generally an optimist," 
he said, "but it could have been 
worse. There were times when it 
was touch and go in July. Believe it 
or not,:we have had some luck." 

,..-
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REGULATIONS FACE ALTERATIONS 

Economic study may determine future of airport 
The city is looking at options such as 
closing the airport or sending business 
to the Cedar Rapids air terminal. 

Heather Pitzel 
The Daily lo'wan 

The city of Iowa City is beginning an eco
nomic impact study thst could decide the fate 
of the local airport. 

The Iowa City Municipal Airport cannot 
maintain the runways at their current length 
due to a change in safety regulations, but if 
the runways are shortened to comply with 
standards, they will go from marginally safe to 
hazardous, Airport Commission Chairman 
John Ockenfels said. 

The Council is looking st options which 
include closing the airport and referring busi-

ness to the Cedar Rapids airport, shortening 
runways, or moving the airport to one of three 
sites ou~ide of Iowa City. 

The study will cover direct, indirect 
and induced impacts. It will also sur
vey existing users of the airport as to 
whether they would still come to 
Iowa City if they could not use a 
general aviation airport 

This study will cover direct, indirect and 
induced impacts. It will also survey existing 
users of the airport as to whether they would 
still come to Iowa City if they could not use a 
general aviation airport. Councilor Bruno Pig
ott asked if the Council could obtain informa-

AppleMacinlosh 
SlyIeWriler· 11. 1294 

tion on how often the UI Hospitals and Clinics 
use the airport and if organs are brought in by 
plane for transplants. 

Several of the councilors said they felt it 
would be equally, or more, important than eco
nomic impact to consider this factor. The study 
will take anywhere from several weeks to sev
eral months to complete. 

Ockenfels told the Council that twin-engine 
planes are having problema with current run
way length, although there have been no 
mishaps yet. The Cedar Rapids airport will not 
have a capacity problem if Iowa City planes 
are referred there, he said. Thirty-five to 40 
percent of Cedar Rapids' commercial airport 
business comes froID Iowa City now. 

The Council was warned by a member of the 
Airport Commiaaion that its decision will have 
20 to 30 years of impact on this city and sur
rounding areas. 
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VI offering discounts 
on llleningitis shots 

I , ., 

Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

In order to prevent another 
meningitis outbreak, Student 
Health Service will provide vacci
nations for UI students at a 
reduced rate. 

Last fall, four UI students came 
down with the disease, initiating a 
drive in which the university gave 
free shots to more than 18,000 stu
dents. 

Although the UI Task Force for 
Infectious Diseases would like all 
students to be vaccinated, it cannot 
afford to give free vaccinations 
again this year, said Dr. Mary 
Khowassah, director of UI Student 
Health Service. The shots, which 
usually cost $58 at Student Health, 
will be $20 during an eight-week 
period starting Sept. 7. 

"Meningitis has been around for 
a long time and is not something 
people usually get vaccinated for," 
said Larry Afifi, nursing supervisor 
at Student Health. 

Because they have close contact 
with people in small quarters, it is 
important for college students to 
get the vaccination which lasts for 
three to five years, Afifi said. 

"People who are especially at 
risk are those in fairly close contact 
in s amall room." she said. "College 
students are more at risk because 
they are likely to be in libraries, .' 
buses and classes." ': 

To receive the special price, stu- : 
dents can pick up a coupon for the 
vaccination at the Student Health 
business department. The coupon 
lets Student Health know how 
many people to expect, which alle
viates long lines, Afifi said. They 
will have to return for the shot at a 
later date. 

Meningitis is a bacterial disease 
which infects the brain and spinal 
cord and can be fatal. At first the 
disease is difficult to distinguish 
from a common cold, with symp
toms including a runny nose, 
headaches and achiness. Aa it 
develops a person may get a stiff ' 
neck, severe headaches, joint paina 
or a rash. 

Afifi stressed the safety of the 
vaccination, saying few people had 
reactions to the shot last year. 

"It's really a very serious dis
ease," said AfifL "Why take a 
chance when the vaccination is 
very good?" 

r."H;j"j;I,e~jBMLi;j'4"1, _ 
6 Iowa teen,agers charged 
in death of Davenport girl 
Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - Six Eastern 
Iowa teen-agers have been charged 
in the death of a 17-year-old Dav
enport girl. 

The body of Michelle Jensen was 
found lying in a Davenport road 
early Sunday. Scott County offi
cials said it appears she died from 
a single gunshot to the back of the 
head. 

Justin Voelkers, 18, of Calamus, 
Iowa, and Jaaon Mesns, 17, 
Christopher Friegenhauer, 18, and 
Anthony Hoeck, 18, all of Daven-

port, were charged with first· 
degree murder. 

Voelkers, Means and Friegen
hauer are also charged with first
degree robbery. Two other teens, 
Joe Hager, 19, and Shawn Shew- • 
make. 17, both of Davenport, were 
chsrged with accessory to murder 
after the fact. 

AIl six are charged with criminal 
gang participation. 

Police said they've recovered a. 
12-gauge shotgun believed used in 
the slaying and the girl's car, 
which they think was stolen at the 
time of her death. 

a s. 
• 
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Right now, you can get a great price on an Apple4t printer for your puter lab. You can even get special financing with the Apple Computer 
Macintosh~ So you'll be able to print sharp, profeSSional-looking papers Loan~ See your Apple Campus Reseller today. And discover the .1. 
right there in your room - without having to wait around at the COffi- power more college students prefer. The power to be your bese • 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335·5454 
1bls ad paid for by Apple Computet Thia oIer I1so milabk to faculty lad staff. 
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Hillcrest program ensures VI students of SAFEW ALK home · \ 
• 

Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

It's dark out. The walk across the bridge 
doesn't seem too enticing, especially since 
all the creepy shadows are growing closer. 
The echoes of the distant footsteps getting 
louder isn't very comforting either. Over
whelming feelings of fear begin to take 
hold. Don't panic - SAFEW ALK is on the 
way! 

·SAFEW ALK is a nighttime safety pro
gram designed and coordinated by resi
dents of Hillcrest Residence Hall ,· said 

Tn r RUN SUCCt."t .\fl JL 

New system 
~xpands UI 
recycling 
thris Pothoven 
the Daily Iowan , 
• After this summer's successful 
lest run using nonrecyclable UI 
~aper products, a new system will 
be expanding the amount of office 
material the university can recycle . 
• The project was developed by 
pity Carton, an Iowa City company 
which handles the urs recycling. 
:rhe system takes nonrecyclable 
paper products, such as feed sacks 
and carbon paper, and turns them 
lnto fuel cubes, said John Ocken
fels, president of City Carton. 
• These cubes are bought by boiler 
plants, which burn them along 
Jotrith coal as a coal substitute, he 
,aid. This helps to reduce the 
amount of coal emissions. 
; "The project is coming along 
~icely," Ockenfels said. "It makes 
use of fiber products that are not 
tecyclable and would otherwise be 
restined for the landfill." 

Although the system is running 
~n a daily basis at City Carton, 
improvements are still being made. 
JIe said the project suffered a set
pack because of the summer flood
blg. 
I Currently about three loads of 
rubes are being shipped out each 
week. Ockenfels said City Carton is 
~rying to reach the point where it 
~an produce one load a day. 
• UI Waste Management Coordi
Jlator Carol Casey said the UI will 
j>robably not begin using the new 
~ystem until January, when City 
JJarton begins a sort line to sepa
~ate the higher grade materials 
from the nonrecyclable paper prod
qcts. 

"Once they do that, we can open 
the floodgates," she said. 

Ockenfels said the fuel-eube pro
ject will provide savings in two 
areas. In addition to costing less 
than the average fee to use the 
county landfill, which is about $50 
a ton, there will be savings from 
the unused landfill space, he said. 

The system was tested this sum
mer with the old UI requisition 
and purchase order forms. These 
forms became obsolete when the UI 
general ledger, or accounting sys
tem, changed July l. 

The order forms could not be 
recycled because they came in a 
pad with a glued spine and a card
board backing. 

"That makes it very difficult to 
put it back into the recycling sys
tem, which recycles higher-grade 
office paper,· Casey said. "It's like 
mixing apples and oranges." 

Instead of letting the nonrecy
clable forms go to waste, the UI 
collected the forms from July 1-7 
for the test run at City Carton. 

Casey did not know how many 
tons of the forms were recycled. 

Scenic byways 
created to boost , . 
state s tourlsm 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - State officials 
hoping to aid a nood-battered 
tourism industry have designated 
four "scenic byways" in the state. 

"Tourism did suffer a significant 
setback,· Gov. Terry Branstad said 
Monday. He said the effort was 
part of "the fall comeback effort we 
have planned." 

The scenic routes - generally a 
combination of state and county 
roads that wind through attractive 
natural areas - will be marked 
with special signs and promoted by 
state tourism officials, Branstad 
said. 

In northeast Iowa, the route 
runs through Clayton and Fayette 
countie8; in southeast Iowa it runs 
through Davis, Lee, Van Buren 
and Wapello counties; the east cen
tral route is in Jackson and Jones 
county while the southwest Iowa 
route is in Audubon, Gutbtie, Har
rison and Shelby counties. 

The route8 will be included in a 
package financed by $500,000 
appropriated by the Legislature 
and $300,000 in federal funds, said 
Department of Transportation 
head Darrell Remick. 

Wendy Ward, SAFEWALK coordinator. 
"The program was started last Maxch and 
is designed to ensure safety: 

As of right now, SAFEWALK is avail
able only to Hillcrest residents. It operates 
from 7 p.m. to midnight Sunday through 
Wednesday and from 7 p.m. to 2 a .m . 
Thursday through Saturday. Residents 
may be escorted from any building on cam
pus, the Ul Hospitals and Clinics, sorority 
and fraternity houses, or Iowa City busi
ness located in the downtown axea. 

Any time a Hillcrest resident calls 
SAFEW ALK, two escorts, a male and a 

female, will be assigned to walk the stu
dent home. Both escorts are dressed in 
bright red jackets to help residents identi
fy them. Once the escorts find the resident, 
a password is exchanged to make sure the 
correct resident will be escorted home. 

"As a SAFEWALK committee member 
and volunteer, I feel that our service pro
vides a sense of security to our residents," 
said Sean West, SAFEWALK secretary. 

Chika Ito, a VI student who has used 
SAFE WALK, said, "I definitely wanted 
SAFEW ALK that night because I was a 
little scared. I am not exactly acquainted 

with this town yet . When I got back to 
Hillcrest, I really felt relieved because 
there was both a man and woman to walk 
me home. I felt safe." 

Although the program is less than a 
year old, it has played an active role in 
many Hillcrest residents' lives. Last year 
SAFEWALK included 34 volunteer 
escorts. More than 30 students from Hill
crest were registered to use the service, 
which received 71 calls from 21 different 
residents. 

"The program stretches beyond Hill
crest," said Michelle Rivera, SAFEWALK 

(Offer expires only when you do.) 

Get an AT&T Universal MasterCard and you'll be eternally grateful. 

adviser. "It involves the Department of 
Public Safety, the Rape Victim Advocacy ' 
Program, UISA, Associated Residence ~ • 
Halls, the Dean of Students Office and the" 
Department of Residence Services." • 

"Our committee members and other vol- . 
unteers axe very dedicated," West said."I , ~ 
know many residents from other halls are'l 
interested in using and volunteering for 
SAFE WALK. However, they are awaiting, 
our arrival to their halls . T ogram' 
should be offered to all stude I am ;} 
hoping to see it expand." 

~ . 

Because it's more than just a credit card that's free of annual fees forever. It's also an 
AT&T Calling Card that currently gives you a 10010 discount on already competitive 

AT&T Calling Card rates. Ifs all part of The t Plan:M 

• To apply, come by our booth on campus or call 
1 800 438·8627. • AllaY 
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~ New rains cause sewer backup in DM 
Mike Glover 
Associated Pres~ 

DES MOINES - The city's summer of flooding mis· 
ery continued Monday as 1,000 homeowners - many 
of them miles from swollen rivers - fought with a 
sticky, smelly backup from overloaded sewers. 

"There are a number of new flood victims,- said City 
Manager Cy Carney. . 

Meanwhile, officials at the city's water treatment 
plant again had to use boats to get to a facility 8ur-
rounde~ waters. 

"We' land out there in the middle of the Rac-
coon River, . said plant manager L.n. McMullen. Rein
forced dikes surrounding the plant were 9 feet higher 
than the surrounding river, and McMullen was confi-
dent the plant would hold. . ' .. . 
'1!'l!iIll!lM"!"'~'IIAII''''!I.'''I!:lt:!fI_ 
, 

The Raccoon River flowed into the plant last month, 
leaving 250,000 people without safe drinking water 
for 19 days. 

The latest flood misery came as more rain fell on 
"supersaturated- ground Saturday, Sunday and Mon
day, overwhelming the city's storm sewer system. 

At a news conference, city officials said 1,000 homes 
were contaminated with the smelly mess that only 
vaguely resemble8 water. 

Paul Goodwin, who live8 on high ground miles from 
a creek or 8tream, said his ba8ement was "more like a 
babbling brook: 

But he found a bright side. 
"Now 1 don't feel quite as guilty,- Goodwin said. "I 

was thinking that whole thing wasn't affecting me. 
Now I feel like I'm just one of the crowd: 

rOLlCE 
t 

: VICtoria Sargent, 37, 1102 Hollywood 

Wehde, Mount \1ernon, preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m. 

preliminary hearing set for Sept 16 at 2 
p.m. 

~Ivd., Apt. 1, was charged with fifth 
tlegree theft at Von Maur, Sycamore 
6Aall, on Aug. 29 at 1 :35 p.m. 

.. : Robert long, 46, address unknown, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
the 300 block of East Burlington Street 

• 
• 

?n Aug. 29 at 8:15 p.m. 

: Robert Michael frenier, 35, address 
.,nknown, was charged with criminal 
frespassing at 511 Melrose Ave. on Aug. 
~9 at 9:43 p.m. 

: Vincent Jay Vogelsang, 30, address 
anknown, was charged with public intox· 
kation at the 200 block of North Linn 
Street on Aug. 29 at 11 :26 p.m. 

t : Dennis L. Novak, 46, 2221 Arizona 
~ve., was charged with public intoxica
tion at Sycamore Mall on Aug. 29 at 
11:42 p.m. , . 
: William Joseph Hos,18, Dubuque, 
was charged with public intoxication and 
~terference with official acts at Lakeside 
Manor, 2401 Highway 6, on Aug. 30 at 

... ~:14 a.m. 

~OURTS 

~agi.trate 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

: Public intoxication - James Williams, 
address unknown, fined $50; Shaun D. 
p'Brien, Currier Residence Hall, fined 
$50; Albert Neeley, Madison, Wis., fined 
550; John S. Gerock, Coralville, fined 
$50. 

: Simple assault - Laura L. VanZee, 
(:oralville, fined $50. 

f : Interference with official acts - Lau
ta L. VanZee, Coralville, fined $50. 

: Riding a bike on the Pedestrian Mall 
f- William Pitzen, 319 1/2 S. Gilbert St., 
~ned $50. 

: The above fines do not include sur
~rges or court costs. 

:District 

: OWl - Robyn C. Gieske, 111 E. 
)3loomington St., preliminary hearing set 
tor Sept. 16 at 2 p.m.; Matthew C. 
}iasek, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hear-

OWl, second-offense - Alejandro S. 
Garcia, West liberty, preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m.; Danny l. 
Baines, Nort,ll ~iberty, preliminary hear
ing set for Sept ' 16 at 2 p.m.; Shawn P. 
McDermott, 736 Michael St., Apt. '4, 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 16 at 2 
p.m.; Mary A. O'Connor, Coralville, pre
liminary hearing set for Sept. 16 at 2 
p.m.; Chang' J. Kim, 2404 Bartelt Road, 
Apt. 2B: preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
,16 'at 2 p.m. 

OWl, third-offense - Ronald S. 
Netser Jr., 2221 H St., preliminary hear
ing set for Sept. 7 at 2 p.m.; Merlin D. 
Messerschmitt, Shellsburg, Iowa, prelimi
nary hearing set for Sept. 3 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Johnny 
W. Haines, Coralville. Preliminary hear
ing set for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while under revocation -
Ronald S, Netser Jr., 2221 H St., prelimi
nary nearing set for Sept. 7 at 2 p.m .; 
Jennifer D. Osman, Coralville, prelimi
nary hearing set for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m.; 
Michael D. Lukkarinen, 808 Benton Dri
ve, Apt. 14, preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 16 at 2 p .m.; Chad C. Miller, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 

Theft, fourth-degree - Steve V. Bib
ber, address unknown. Preliminary hear
ing set for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Tampering with a witness - Angel S. 
Overstreet, 2110 Broadway St., Apt. G. 
Preliminary hearing set for Sept. 16 at 2 
p.m. 

Forgery - Marjorie J. Bena, Mount 
Vernon, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
14 at 2 p.m.; Jason H. Bulman, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 16 at 2 p.m.; Cindy L. Elms, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
7 at 2 p.m. 

Child endangerment - Dedrick D. 
Hunt, 2010 Broadway St., Apt. F. Prelim
inary hearing set for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Carrying weapons - John D. Jahnke, 
Solon. Preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
16 at 2 p.m. 

Auault causing injury (domestic 
abuse) - Christopher S. Nolle, Solon. 
Preliminary hearing set for Sept. 7 at 2 
p.m. 

Assault with bodily injury (serious 
misdemeanor) - Mark A. Fay, 530 
Iowa Ave., Apt. 1. Preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m. Sept. 16 at 2 p.m. 

. Assault with injury - Teddy K. Kri-
DriVing while barred - David D. dler, address unknown. Preliminary hear

Wise, P.O. Box 2899. Preliminary hear- ing set for Sept. 7 at 2 p.m. 
ing set for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance ~ Andrew J. Olson, Conifer, 
Colo., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
16 at 2 p.m.; Jason P. Burgess, Walford, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set fqr Sept. 16 
at 2 p.m.; Michael J. Wehde, Mount Ver
non, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 16 
at2 p.m; 

Public intoxication, third and subse
quent - Vincent J. Vogelsang, address 
unknown . Preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 7 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with devices, signs or 
signals - Daniel M. Marginean, 309 N. 
Riverside Drive, preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m.; Joseph A. Logli, 
137 Slater Residence Hall, preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Theft, first-degree (auto)- Roger L. 
McVay, Watseka, III. Preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. ~ at 2 p.m. 

Theft, second-degree - Jason H. Bul
man, Coralville,. preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m.; Frank W. 
Pechacek, 21 N. Johnson St., Apt. AD, 

Prohibited acts, possession of 
cocaine - Sherry A. Christopher, 330 S. 
linn St., Apt. 3. Preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m. 

leaving the scene of an injury acci
dent - Garry D. O'Leary, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 16 at 2 
p.m.; Michael D. Lukkarinen, 808 Ben
ton Drive, Apt. 14, preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriages 

Charles E. Porto and Mary J. Lee, 
both of Iowa City, on Aug. 26. 

. , .,. 
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TODAY 

• American Marketing Assoctation 
will hold an open meeting with piNa 
and pop in Lecture Room II of Van Alle'n 
Hall at 5:30 p.m. 

tu and professional speaking skills ' at 
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, corner of 
Dubuque and Market 'streets, . at 5:45 
p.m. 

I • h 

, , .'" • lowa-Hapkido Oub will hold 'a mar-
tial arts demonstration in room 5511 of 
the UI field Hoi/se at 6;30 p.m. • Campaign to Organize Graduate 

Students will hold an informational pic~
et and solidarity rally, sponsored by the ' " Asian-American Christian Fellow. 
National Lawyers Guild, at noon on the sHip will hol~ i~ ~eekly meeting in the 
Pentacrest. Ohio State Room ot the Union at 7:30 

• UI Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Peoples p.m. . 
Union will hold an outreach and support 
group meeting at Trinity Place, corner of , .,ft .... Ii. ...... '111 h Id . f 
Gibert d C II tr ts t 8 •• "'t'J- -ppa ..-.1 WI~ 0 an In or-

I an 0 ege s ee ,a p.m. rT;ational meeting in the 1I1in9is Room of 
• Old Capitol Toastmasters will m~t the Union. Actives meet OIt 6 p.m.; all 

to discuss, "How to lead meetings, give others interested ai 7. " 
evaluations, and improve your Impromp-

RADIO 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Los Angeles 
Chamber Orchestra : Heiichiro Ohyama' 
conducts the world premi~re of Donald 
Crockett'S "Antiphonies," 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910). "Tech Nation -
Americans and Technology,· with Dr. 
Moira Gunn, 'noon; from London, BBe' 
Science Magazine, 8 p.m. ~ 

• KRUUFM 89.7) Alternative,. rock all ' 
day and night. . 

81JOU 

. ' H'igb Sierra (1941), 8:45 p"~m. 
.~ 

• Absolutely Positive (1990), 9 p.m. 
" 
'. 

Dimitris Tsintikidis and Katherine "
l?eLong, both of Iowa City, on Aug. 27. Racquet Master Bike & Ski 

John F. Kuddes II and Suzanne M. 
Gilroy, both of Iowa City, on Aug. 27. • 

Jeffrey A. Spies and Lorina L. Robert· ' 
son, both of Springfield, Mo. , on Aug. 
27. 

David M. Henzler and Jean E. Paul, 
both of Iowa City, on Aug. 27. . 

Bradley E. Cavett and Rebecca L. 
Youngblood, both of Solon, on Aug. 27. 

Willis A. Sisley and Barbara A. 
Webb, both of Iowa City, on Aug. 27 . 

Frank R. Karamagianis and Mary J. 
Sandage, both of Iowa City, on Aug. 27. 

Divorces 
Lisa A. Vickroy·Walker and Clint 

Walker of Wapello, Iowa, and Iowa City, 
respectively, on Aug. 25. 

Births 
Catherine Rose to Laura and Gerry 

Lee on Aug. 23. 

Christopher luke to Joyce and Walter 
Knupfer on Aug. 24. . 

Meghan Marie to Bridgid and Todd 
Ruden on Aug. 22. 

Caleb Benjamin to Laura and Mark 
Andracki on Aug. 19. 

Marti Lee to Caroline and Sean 
Owens on Aug. 20. 

Olivia Meyer to Jody Meyer and Jay 
Ford on Aug. 21. 

Robert Quincy to Natasha Pickens 
and Rob Moorer on Aug. 20. 

Jaque to Linda Zuniga on Aug. 21. 

Deaths 
Josephine Graham died Wedn,esday 

after a lengthy illness. Memorial dona
tions may be made to the Ronald 
McDonald House. 

Compiled by Mary Geraghty 

SUMMER END SALE 
Al11993 BIKES 

are-on SALE 

.roFlex 

t ' ng set for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m.; Larry D. 
'Henderson, 2239 Union Road, prelimi
:nary hearing set for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m.; 

~ :Timothy J. McNichols, 4001 Lakeside 
Manor, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
'16 at 2 p.m.; Mike J. Molyneux, prelimi
. nary hearing set for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m.; 
Carry D. O'Leary, Coralville, preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m.; Justin 
). Rios, North Liberty, preliminary hear-

M1CKY~S BREAKFAST 
Sat. 7-11am Sun, 7-12 . 

.... M... IWY.W."o.IdIII, 

The new 
Check it out • 
The n~w HP 48G graphlc calcula
tor gives YQU a whole lot more for 
a whole lot less than you think . 

ar..-$1.!t ......... 
t ,ing set for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m.; Michael J. ./CappaoSW ALL~~ 

. , 
Students!! 

Join Iowa City's "Total Fitness 
and Recreational Facility" 

We Offer Unlimited 
Fitness or Aerobics 

or Swimming 

ONLY 

$9500 

*****f:~~' Memberships 
!Jt5Hmited use of: 

.Ae ics - Racquetball-
Fitness -Swifnmir!g 

and reduced court tees 
. for tennis 

$ 6' 00 " All, FOR 1 (; ~semesterl! 
Bring your current student I.D, 

-.Aerobics 
-Swimming 
- F.itness Room 

, -·Tennis· 

IOWA Cln TIHHII • PITNIII C!ftTIR 
2400 N. Dodge • Next to CoInIy 1m 

af·LOY. 

~ Racquetball 
- ""assage Therapy 
• Price doMn't IncIudI court '"' 

3-D graphing 
grade-making 
easy-learning , ,_' 
fast-answeriug _ 
budget-pleasing ". , 
headache-busting 
HP48G ' 

, 
\ 

. 1 

Get more . 
• Push a button, choose from the 
pull-down menu, and fill in the 
blanks. Eritering data is that eaSy: 

, View 3-D graphs. 
,AcCess over 300 built-in equations. 

, ,Perfo!p1 algebm and calculus 
operations on. equations before 
'entering values. 
• Enter and see equations like they 
appear On paper. . . 
• Work with different units of ' 
measure. The HP 48G will convert 
them for you- For example, enter 
inches, centimeters, yards, and 
feet, together in one equation -
it'll convert them. 

Get more ... for less 
· Compare prices"- the HP 48G fits 
your budget. 

" 
Speclal introductory olrer* 
When you buy an lIP 48G or 
lIP ~x. you can gef free 
software (plus games!) and a free 
cable for connecting to your 
desktop PC. Write programs for 
the HP 48 using your PC keyboard, 
or ~re~r 48 files and programs 
on your desktop PC. ' . ', , 

" . 
Pick up a. coupon ~ your coUege 
bqokstore. • , 

. Fli .. HEWJ..ETT 
~I!.IPACKARD 

, 
I . , 

• Oller IOOd while IUI.lUeslut on purcu
'made from Aup I, 1093 th,ro\Jlh 
October 31, 1093. See coupOn for tenni 
~ condillon.t. 
CHewlett·PIICbrd Company. PO 12:J068 ' , 

, . ., \ " ., . . . 
'I ' \' • 

, I 
' .. 

- I .. I 
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MOCK D £ Cable TV could beCOllle cheaper for sotne 
INTERVIEW I:J I ~OCK The (ederallaw, which 

regulates cable rates, goes 
into effect Wednesday. 

Diane Duston 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Starting 
Wednesday, channel surfing 
should be cheaper for millions of 
cable TV subecribers. 

But not for everyone - as many 
as a third of the nation's 58 million 
cable customers will pay more after 
a new law takes effect. And most 
cable customers will notice other 
differences besides price - like 
itemized billings or revamped 
channel line-ups. 

It's a confusing time for couch 
potatoes. 

"The buIlt of the nation's 58 mil
lion cable customers will see 
changes," laid Carol Vernon, 
spokeswoman for the National 
Cable Television Association. '"l'his 
is big." 

What changes are in store 
depends on which of the 11,000 
cable operators a customer sub
scribes to - and which services 
that customer buys. 

The Federal Communications 
Commission estimates that two
thirds to three-quarters of sub
acribel'll will see their monthly bill 

President 
loses support 
forNAFTA 
Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton returns to the lerislative 
battles today with a warning from 
a key Democrat that up to three
fourths of House Democrats oppose 
the free trade agreement with 
Menco and Canada. 

·Up to two-thirds to maybe 75 
percent of the Democratic caucus 
in the House is opposed to this 
treaty," said Rep. David Bonior, D
Mich. 

Clinton, returning to work today 
after his summer vacation, says he 
wants Congress to p888 the North 
American Free Trade Agreement 
by the end of the year. 

But among the powerful opposi
tion, headed by organized labor, 
are the second- and third-ranked 
Pemocrata in the House, Majority 
Leader Dick Gephardt of Missouri 
and Bonior, the majority whip. 

MOlt Republicans IUpport NAF
TA, which was negotiated during 
the Bush administration. But some 

onlervatives luch as Pat 
Buchanan join Democrats in say-

ng it will exacerbate the los8 of 
J-merican jobs to Mexico. Ross Per
ot i8 heading a nationwide cam
,paign against the treaty. 
. Bonior, speaking Sunday on 
NBC's "Meet the Press." said NAF
!I'A was a "lousy treaty" and that 
Clinton could not change his oppo
.. ition to it. 

go down an average of 10 percent, 
for an estimated nationwide sav
inge of more than $1 billion. 

For example, Post-Newsweek 
Cable customers in Beloit, Kan., 
previously paid $11.95 per month 
for a 12-channel basic package; 
berinning Wednesday, they will 
get 16 channels for $10 .35 per 
month. 

But there's bad news for Beloit 
customers who get the larger, 34-
channel package. They'll pay $22 a 
month - an increase of $1.50. 

prices for service by charging more 
for the equipment. But no more. 

The FCC has set maximum rea
sonable prices for services and 
requires some equipment, such as 
converter boxes and remote con
trols, to be provided at the compa
ny's cost. 

The new rules are specific about 
how much companies can charge 
for basic cable service - over-the
air broadcast stations and educa
tional , government and public 
access cable channels. 

The formulas for figuring those 
rates are based on the number of 
subscribers; there is no one nation
wide charge for basic cable. 

costs beyond the operator's control, 
the FCC says. 

Cable subscribers may also 
notice new channels in their lineup 
and find old ones missing. That's 
because of a new rule that cable 
operators must reserve one-third of 
the channels for over -the-air 
broadcast stations. 

Previously, some small , local sta
tions were not carried. As cable 
operators are forced to make room 
for more broadcast channels and to 
accommodate broadcaster demands 
for channel positioning, the chan
nel lineup may change and some 
cable networks may have to be 
dropped, the cable association says. 

WEEK J~--'\J-
<...;s~ 

September 14, 15 & 16, 1993 
• 30-minute mock interview with a local employer 
• Optional videotaping to see yourself "in action" 

TO SIGN UP; 
.. Come to 24 Phillips Hall to sign up for one 45-~ 

interview/evaluation time. e. 
.. Bring your resume and a ~job description with you 

when you sign up. 

Post -Newsweek, based in 
Phoenix, Ariz., sent letters and 
took out newspaper and TV ads to 
tell customers in 15 states about 
such change . 

· The phones have been busy," 
said Vice President Tom Basinger. 
"Most people were confused more 
than anything else .• 

Additional channels, such as 
CNN and the Weather Channel, ... K"CKY'S BREAKFAST 
though not as strictly regulated, 1.'11 

** You Must Si~ Up By September 7th** 

Sponsored by the Business and Liberal Arts Placement Office must be reasonably priced . If a Sat. 7-11 am Sun. 7-12 
24 Phillips Hall 335-1023 cable company is offering a cut- i!cPYourW",Ornddlll, 

Further complicating things, 
most cable bill will look different 
- more like telephone bills, with 
itemized charges . For example, 
charges may be listed separately 
for the converter box, remote con
trol, premium channels, such as 
HBO or Showtime, and other fees . 

rate basic service, subsidized by =:.. 
much higher prices for additional FRF3H.ALLNAnJRALI 
channe~~~mtescould~~.=~~~~~~iii~~ _____________________ ._. 
while those other channel prices 
come down, the FCC says. 

Subscribers often will find it's 
suddenly cheaper to hook a second 
or third television to cable or get a 
remote control device. In the past, 
some companies subsidized lower 

Premium channels are not cov
ered by the law. 

One reason cable companies may 
have raised their rates now: 
Future rate increases will be limit
ed by the FCC. After Wednesday, 
rate increases generally should not 
exceed inflation plus a few other 

TALENTED AND GIFTED 
DANCE AUDITION 

Friday, September 10 - W121 Halsey Hall 

Pre-Ballet / Ballet A-Beginning 
Ballet A-Continuing I Ballet B 
Ballet C / Ballet 0 

3:30-5:00 pm 
5:0D-6:30 pm 
6:3(}-8:oo pm 

The T&lented and Gifted Young DancUl Program 
of the Univenity of Iowa / Dance Department 
will offer intensive baUet classes (or Interested 
students, ages 5-11 yean old. FaU classes begin 
September 13. 

CLASS LEYELS & 'MEETING TIMES 

Pre-Ballet (ages 5-7) No prevloUJ training 

Ballet A-Beg (ages 7-8) No previous training 

Ballet A-Cont(ages 8-10) 1 year of twice weekly 
ballet Instruction 

4:00-4:45 TueslThurs 

4:00-5:00 Mon/Wed 

5:1.5-6:15 Mon/Wed 

Ballet B (ages 10-12) 2 yean of twice-weekly S:0<l-6;15 Tues/Thurs 
ballet instruction 

BaUet C (ages 12-14) 3 yean of twice-weekly 6:30-8:00 Tues/Wed 
ballet Instruction 5:00-6:30 Fri 

BaUet D (ages 12-17) 3 yean of 3-times-weekly 6:30-8:00 Mon/Wed/ 
ballet Instruction Thun 

For more information and 
audition appointments: 

Call the TAG Office; 
(319) 335-2185 

Save up to 25% on Dick Blick Canvas Rolls 
Save up to 42% on Arches Watercolor Paper 

Save up to 40% on Winsor & Newton Cotman Watercolors 
logan 2000 Mat Cutter $14.95 

Dick Blick ___ ~I 
Art Materials and Custom Framing 

Sale ends Sept 18th 
116 E. Washington 

Iowa City 
337·5745 

and 
5070 lindale Dr., NE 

Cedar Rapids 
• "This treaty is premature. It was 

egotiated in a way which will 
arm American workers; it will not 
elp Mexican workers because of 
heir low-wage society and the cor- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; 

7Uptness of .. . their political, eco-
-nomic and social atructure," he 
.... id. 

Rep. Robert Matsui, D-Calif., 
ppearing with Bonior on NBC, 
aid making American goods more 

;acceuible in Mexico through low
'6red tariffs will create, not elimi
dlate, jobs. "Almollt every study 
• howlI that it will create a mini
'mum of 200,000 jobs over the next 
r months ifNAFTA passes." 

Court refuses to 
:stay custody for 
:Koon, Powell 
~jated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Two 
olicemen convicted of violating 

·Rodney King'a civil rights must go 
to prison on achedule in four 
weeki' time, a federal appeals 
'COurt ruled. 
- In an order made public Mon
'day, the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
;Appeala refused to delay the ached
'1Iled Sept. 27 imprisonment of offi
.eer Laurence Powell and Sgt. 
Stacey Roon, aaying each wu con
"VictecI of a ~crime of violence." 
- ThOle convicted oCviolent crimes 
are nonnally ineligible for bail dur
ing their appeals. The court said 
the Loa Angeles policemen "have 
Jailed to show that their circum
:.tances ... are sufficiently excep
tional to warrant releue on bail.· 
- The order wu signed by Judges 

,..rr1 Pregerson .nd Pamela 
ymer. 

# The white omcer. were len
- need to 2 1/2 yeara In prison 

· ~r a federei jury conW:tecl them 
: "4 vIolatiDI the civil rilhts of KJna, 
• ho I. black, in a 1991 b.ating 
~;that WaB videotaped by an ama
; -9W" cameraman. Their acquittals 
• a ate court ipited riotm, in 
• "Wtuch 54 people were 1dlJed. 

TI calculators work harder. 
To help you work smarter. 

TI·85 GRAPHICS 
CALCULATOR 

TI·68 For engineering stu
dems who require the most 
comprehensive and powerful 

BA II PLUS'" Combines 
advanced financial and scien-
tific functions in one easy-to-

technical functions. 33.99 use calculator. 32.99 
The powerful graphics, 5 00 MFR 5 00 MFR 
calculator (or math, science -. REBATE -. REBATE 
and engineering. 99.99 28.99 27.99 

TI·81 A powerful, yet easy' &9.99 
to-use graphics calculator. 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol OPEN THIS WEEK M·F 8-8, SAT. 9-5, SUN. 12-5 
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UISAFLAP 
Continued from Page 1 

"Maybe it wasn't in writing, but 
we verbally agreed to run as co
presidents and to switch," he said. 
"The world doesn't need a politi-

t cian like this. This university 
needs a group of people to serve the 
students." 

UJSA Executive Officer Luke 
Greenwalt said Gardner promised 

V to switch positions with Hobart. 
"I personally feel that this has 

gone way too far," he said. "It's 
very cting, and it's keeping 

"T us fr ing work done. There's 
fighting oing on between every
one." 

Greenwalt speculated that there 
will be a lot of problems within the 

t Senate if Gardner does not step 
down. 

SILENCE 
Continued from Page 1 

complete. 
When on line, the current system 

tolls the bell at 7:30 a.m. , then at 
20 and 30 minutes after every hour 
until it rings a final time at 5 p.m. 
Its accuracy is within three sec
onds. 

Carl Johnson, site superinten
dent for Selzer-Werderitsch Con-

• struction Co., said exterior work on 
the tower should be complete and 
the bell should be ringing again 
within two weeks. 

"It will be a week if it doesn't 
rain," Johnson said. 

Several UJ students say they 
miss the bell. 

Jason Wendt, a UI senior com
munications and theater major, 
has become accustomed to the bell 
during the past three years. 

"Now, it seems like there's some
thing missing when I have to go to 
class," Wendt said. 

BOSNIA 
Continued from Page 1 

ing offering troops but has not 
T made a specific ofTer. 

"There is a misapprehension 
here," she said. "The United States 
has all along said it would be will
ing to participate in implementa
tion of a freely arrived at agree
ment. So far as we know, that has 

~ not yet happened. 
"The United States is actively 

considering the use of troops to 
implement such an agreement, 

"There could be a bad clash 
against him," he said. "I know 
there are some senators who are 
expecting the switch." 

Gardner said he will step down 
sometime after November if he 
sees evidence that his concerns will 
be addressed. 

He also raised concern about 
four impeachment charges against 
him. Gardner said one of the 
charges, concerning $12,000 allo
cated to international students, is 
supported by Hobart. 

The allocation was distributed to 
international groups that 
addressed the Senate with con
cerns about their low budgets . 
Opponents argued that because 
only certain groups received 
increased funding, the allocations 

UI senior and sociology major 
Pamela Clark said she misses the 
formal flare the bell contributes to 
the main campus area. 

"It seems more academic," she 
said. "It gives it ambience." 

UI sophomore Kevin Mortensen 
said he misses having the bell as a 
really big timepiece. 

"It just gave you an idea of when 
class was going to start and how 
much time you had to get there," 
Mortensen said. 

However, not everyone is con
cerned about the absence. 

"r didn't even notice it," UI 
senior medical technology major 
Charles Greer said. "I'm not on this 
side of the river much." 

Teena Davis, a UI sophomore 
therapeutic-recreation major, said 
she has been more or less oblivious 
to the bell altogether. 

"I never knew it went ofl'before," 
she said. 

should it come about, but there has 
been no commitment made at this 
point, certainly not by me ," 
Albright said. 

Negotiations resu.me in Geneva 
today on a plan that would divide 
Bosnia into Serb, Croat and Mus
lim mini-states. 

The Muslim-led government, 
which currently controls 10 percent 
of Bosnia, rejected the plan Satur
day, demanding more land as well 
as U.S. and NATO participation in 
any peace settlement. 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seat 

, , Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room III Communications Center 

, 
I 

~ , ' 
I 

f • 

• Three 1-Year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 
equipment purchase & budget approval. 

Petitions must be received in Room 111 CC 
by 4 pm. Friday, September 10, 1993 

In Association with 

rM~otbAd4 
ffIPS~ 

£. 
fht, tW"fiS Ittjtd t1ITJS Qui4 

We would like to present: 
An honest, moving, straight-forward, 

and at tim,s humorous presentation of 
life BIId ... 

1ittnd4IIip in & fI4e- cf f1/lJS 
By 

bI Gddm.1n Bnd r. J. SuM 
Thursday, September 2 at 7:00 p.m. 

In the 
2nd floor Ballroom of the Iowa Memorial 

Union 
This wf1I be • frH event 

$po1llOt'fd 8y: Th. Un/v.rfIty of Iowa G,"k CommunIty 
SIgma NDha Mu F,."",lty 

Gay, L.lblan, IJIHxuaI "... .. Union 
The UnNwllIY of Iowa CoUIWHng Servtce 

Rapa vrctlm A~ Progrlm 
HMIh'-_"'_" ___ ._"~rI_"-_ '''' ................... ,.... .. _a ...... tt.,., ........ ItM,...,. ,..._llIo .. ""-"~I __ "_. __ , 

CRIME 
were unfair. Continued from Page 1 

Hobart maintains he had noth-
ing to do with the impeachment also risen. In 1991 there were 12 
charges. reports, in 1992, 17. 

"When a group of conservative These do not reflect the actual 
senators came to me, I said, 'As a number of assau.lts, said Christie 
senator you have an obligation as Munson, the director of the Rape 
well as a right to uphold the Con- Victims Advocacy Program. 
stitution,' " he said. "I told them "The FBI says only one in 10 
that if they feel we have in any rapes are ever reported ," Hanson 
way violated the Constitution and said. "We had 107 reported rapes 
feel the need to impeach, then they in 1992, and 99 in 1991." 
should do that." Hanson said the higher number 

He said senators have a judicial does not necessarily mean there 
role to act upon something if it were more rapes committed. 
seems to be wrong. "I attribute the numbers to an 

"I had nothing to do with it " he in~rease in ~ware~ess," Munson 
. " ' s8ld. "I certainly think you need to 

s8ld. I want them to do the same I k t th UI 'nfi ti . 
hi if 

. • 00 a e ) orma on m con-
t ng to me ~he~ fee! I have no- junction with the number reported 
lated the ConstitutIOn. to us ." 
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Munson said the federal Right
to-Know law, requiring colleges to 
report serious felonies, has been 

liThe FBI says only one in 10 
rapes are ever reported. We 
had 107 reported rapes in 
1992, and 99 in 1991 ./1 

Christie Munson, 
director, Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program 

beneficial in raising awareness of 
sexual assaults on campuses, but 
the problem is far from resolution. 

"In some ways the system has 
been a lot more responsive," Mun-

J 

son said , "but that doesn't alwars 
affect the outcome." 

Bicycle theft is also on the rise, 
Fuhrmeister said. • 

"M.ole people ale ridin.g bi\r.e~ 
than ever, adding to the problem, " 
he said. "We're hoping the n'e'w 
bike patrol will help curtail these 
incidents." ,I 

Tom Baker, assistant to Ul Dean 
of Students Phillip Jones , said 
increased awareness of crime is 
only one step in preventing it. ' 

"Releasing the figures on campus 
crimes can serve the function of 
getting people's attention, but hy 
itself, it won't necessarily redqce 
crime," he said. "To really ma~e 
people understand that they have a 
role to play in crime preventiQJ\, 
you have to personalize this info~
mation." 

A 
S 
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RELIGIOUS OPPORTUNITIES 

gl :.'f'~ t OF CAMPUS MINISTERS .:o 
... W... LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY (ELCA) 

Worship Sunday- 10:30 a.m. Retreats, Forums, Parties, Dlscusslons 

A ------------------------1 Mary Markwardt, Lay Campus Minister Ted Frttschel- Campus Pastor 
Old Brick - Clinton" MlrI<et 338-7868 T ALiBERlHILLEL 1------------------:-1 

I 
JEWISH STUDENT CENTER NEWMAN ROMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER 

Call to receive a monthly schedule 01 dinners, services & other events. M ..... : Saturday - 4:30 p.m. 

O Jeff PortrnanlKaren Bell Sunday - 9:30a.m .. 11 :00 a.m., 4:30 p.m., 6:00 p.m. 
Comer of MlrI<., Ind DubUque 338-0nS Clinton It Jefferwon StrHti 337-3106 

N BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
Kelly ShH\e1t - Csrrpus Minister 

lS50W. Benton 351-3413 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Jason Chen - Campus Minister 

International Bible Study - Fridays 7:30 p.m. 
Chinese Worship - Sundays 10:30 a.m. 

Chinese Student Fellowship - Fridays 7:30 p.m. 
120N.Dubuque 338-1179 

FIRST MENNONITE CAMPUS MINISTRY 

405 rtfl Ave. 

Worship - Sunday 9:30 a.m. 
Lunch Bunch - Sunday Noon 

Lunch at the Quad - Thursday 11 :30 
Diane Zaerr. Pastor 338-0302 

EPISCOPAL UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY 
Sunday Worship - 5:00 pm 

Julia Easley, Chaplain 
Old Brick - Clinton &. Marklt 

FRIENDS HOUSE 
Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

Selma Connor 

LEVI'S 

MEN'S LEVI'S PRE·WASHED 
JEANS & JEAN SHORTS 
S II" SilVER IAIS S19" 

351-2211 

338-2914 

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHAPEL & 
UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER 

Worship - Sunday 10: 15 a.m. Bible Class - Mondays 7:00 p.m. 
Bill Eckhardt - Pastor 

404 E. Jefferwon 337-3652 

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Presbyterian (USA) • American Baptist· Christian Church 

United Church 01 Christ· Church 01 Brethren 
Darrell Yeaney, Campus Minister; Willa Goodfellow, Ass. Campus Minister 

U.C.M. COnter: 707 Me/roM Ave. 338-5461 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
UNITED METHODIST CAMPUS MINISTRY 

Sunday Supper & Conversation - 6:00 p.m. Worship - 9:00 p.m. Wednesday 
David Schuldt, Dennis Gilbert - Campus Ministers 

120 N. Dubuque 338-1179 

ORTHODOX CAMPUS MINISTRY 
8T GEORGE AmIOCWI OFm-IODOX CHURCH 
3650 Cottage Grove Ave SE 
Cedar Rapids, III. 52403 

STJOHN THE BAPTIST GfiEEX DfmIODOX CHURCH 
501 A. Ave. NE 

(319) 363-8361 
Fr. John Morris 

Cedar Rapids, IA 52401 
(319) 364-54601393-3420 
Fr. Emmanuel Ulllos 

MONTHLY MEETINGS HELD IN IOWA CITY 

--
MEN'S 

SHORTS 
RUGBYS 

SHIRTS 
50%. 750/0 OFF 

FOUND IN YOUR FAMOUS MALL STORE: 
SORRYI WE CAN'T MENTION THE 

YOU'LL RECOGNIZE THEIR 
GREAT STYLES III 

LADIES' 
KNIT TOPS ................ $5.99 
POCKET T'5 .............. $2.99 

FOUND IN YOUR FAMOUS MAll STORE. 
SORRY! WE CAN'T MENTION THE NAMEHl 

COLLEGE 
T-SHIRTS 
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Nation & World L.L. BEAN & ESPRIT 

t'iiiiijiii'Iw,WOOiM"_ VELOUR TOPS 
Many evacuate N.C. to avoid hurricane $18·$20 Estes Thompson 
Associated Press 

HATIERAS, N.C. - Thousands 
of people boarded up windows and 
fled inland Monday as Hurricane 
Emily strengthened and headed 
toward the sandy, low-lying Outer 
Banks island chain with 95 mph 
wipd. 

Hurricane warnings were posted 
from the central North Carolina 
coast to Virginia 88 the storm 
threatens to PaBS over land this 
afternoon, and forecasters said 
there was a growing threat to the 
East Coast farther north. 

"My wife is scared to death,' said 
co=ercial fisherman Jack Quid
ley', 45, of Buxton on the Outer 
BaIoo. 

"I'm taking this seriously after 
Hugo and Andrew,· said Hatteras 
Island native Janice Spake, 43. 

Though Emily was unlikely to 
approach the ferocity of thOlle hur
ricanes, it was expected to 
strengthen, with top sustained 
wipd possibly exceeding 100 mph. 
And coastal areas it threatened 

. were left vulnerable by two major 
dune-flattening storms last winter. 

At 8 p.m. Monday, Emily's center 
w's about 260 miles southeast of 
C4pe Hatteras, near latitude 32.2 
de;grees north and longitude 73 
d~ees west. Wind and rain from 
thi3 hurricane hadn't reached 
s~re, but ocean swells along the 
c~st had grown to 10 feet, the 
Nltional Weather Service said. 
~'he hurricane's maximum sus

tained winds were near 95 mph. up 
fr4m 85 mph three hours earlier, 
aJ1d some additional strengthening 
was likely as the storm traversed 
the Gulf Stream. 

f:mily was moving west-north
wtst at near 8 mph and that 
motion was expected to swing 
north today, said the National 
Hllrricane Center in Coral Gables, 
F'JtI. 

"We'll probably have to put some 
warnings on northward Tuesday," 
said Bob Sheets, the center's direc
t4r. "The qUestion is how soon it's 
gOing to tum to the north.' 

. If it turns northward before or 
s ortly after hitting the Outer 
Bjtnks, Emily would head back out 
t sea and would be expected to 

Agency chiefs 
blamed for 
cult debacle 
~sociated Press 
: NEW YORK - A review of the 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
i-irearm's raid on the Branch 
Qavidian cult faults top agency 
oflicials for mistakes in planning 
and execution, The New York 
Times reported Monday. 

I The Treasury Department's 
iJlternal inquiry found that senior 
~F officials put agents with no 
p)ramilitary training in charge of 
the raid near Waco, Texas, the 
Times said. 

The findings cast doubt on the 
future of Stephen Higgins, the 
director of the ATF, a division of 
the Treasury Department, the 
Times said. 

Four ATF agents and at least 
six cult members were killed in the 
Feb. 28 raid. 

The 51-day standoff ended April 
1~ when agents pumped tear gas 
into the compound. A fire broke 
ol1t and killed most of the mem
ben. 

Long-sleeved. over-sized. Scoopnsck & turtlen8Clcs. S-XL Cl'8sm, black, 
purple, f8d. rust, blue & loden. 

(UNION PANTRY) 

Associated Press 

Traffic backs up on the Washington Baum Bridge pie flee a possible strike from Hurricane Emily. 
on North Carolina's Outer Banks Monday as peG- Emily is expected to land on the East Coast today. 

Snack Mixes 
50¢ off 

per lb. 
·Pasta Prima 
• Fire Cracker 

·Sunburst 
-Tahitian Gold stay offshore of the coast, said hur

ricane center forecaster Tony 
Zaleski. That could cause large 
swells and 40-50 mph wind along 
the coastline from Virginia to New 
York's Long Island. 

If Emily moves farther inland 
over North Carolina before veering 
north, it might weaken to tropical 
storm status - with sustained 
wind below 74 mph - but could 
bring heavy rain and high wind to 
big East Coast cities, Zaleski said. 

There also was the question of 
timing - whether the storm would 
hit near high tides at around 8 
p.m. today and 9 a.m. Wednesday. 
A full moon will make the tides 
even higher. 

Residents and tourists alike 
evacuated the Outer Banks and 
low-lying coastal areas of North 
Carolina. Officials estimated there 
were more than 150,000 people in 
the area, three-fourths of them 
tourists, before the storm threat-

·ened. noon, forecasters said. 
Most evacuees left Sunday and A hurricane watch was in effect 

early Monday, clogging the few from the warning area south to the 
highways on the narrow islands. South Carolina state line and 

If the storm aims at Virginia, north to Fenwick Island, Del., near 
about 200,000 people in flood-prone the Maryland-Delaware line. A 
areas of Hampton Roads could be watch means hurricane conditions 
evacuated, said Mike LaCivita, a pose a threat. 

Offer good through Friday 9(3. 

lOW A MEMORIAL UNION 

spokesman for the Department of Hurricane Andrew tore through 
Emergency Services. south Florida and Louisiana last Don't spend your weekend 

The Navy was moving at least 18 year with sustained winds of 145 getaway in jail 
ships, including the aircraft carrier mph. Hurricane Hugo hit • 
USS John F. Kennedy, from their Charleston in September 1989 Thl-nk before yo dr-Ink 
piers at Virginia's Norfolk Naval with winds up to 135 mph. == U. 
Ba~~a~ut300mi~sofffue ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ coast. The Marine Corps' New Riv- r; 
er Air Station and Fort Bragg and 
Pope Air Force Base in North Car
olina planned to move aircraft to 
safer ground. 

A hurricane warning was posted 
from Bogue Inlet, 20 miles south
west of Morehead City near the 
Marine Corps' Camp Lejeune, to 
the Virginia state line, meaning 
the hurricane could hit this after-

., ~A!J~§Fl!A fl~i\KIRIA<{!I~TER 
FALL 1993 SCHEDULE OF ADULT AND YOUTH COURSES 

Register at the Arts & Craft Center Office, 154 Iowa Memorial Union, the Recreation Area, 
or call (319) 335-3399, Hours for registration are Monday-Friday, 9:00 - 5:00_ Adult fees 
applying to UI students are listed first, fees for faculty, staff and public are listed second. 

ADULT CLASSES 
for ages 15 & up 

BASIC DRAWING 
Monday. 5:30 -7:00, 
9/13-11/1,53O!3S 
DGURE DRAWING 
Monday. 7:30 - 9:30. 
9/13-11/1. $40/45 
WATERCOLOR 
Wednesday, 7:15 -9:15. 

. 9/lS-11!.3. $40/45 
ORIENTAL PAINTING 
Monday. 5:30 - 7:30. 
9/13-11/1. $40/45 
CARTOONING 
Wednesday, 6:30 - 8:30. 
9/15-11!.3. S4OI45 
CAI.I.IGRAPHY· ITALIC 
Tuesday. 5:30 - 7:30. 
9/14-11/2. S4OI45 
CALLIGRAPHY: SCRIPT 
Thursday. 5:30 - 7:30, 
9/16-1114. $40/45 
ROMANLmEBS 
Wednesday. 5:30-7:30, 
9/1 5-11!.3. $40/45 

BOOKBINDING 
Thursday. 6:00-8:00 
9/15-10/20, $38/43 
MAlTING & FRAMING 
Tuesday. 7:00 - 9:00. 
9/14-11/2, $40/45 
SPECIALTY MATDNG 
Monday, 6:00 - 8:00. 
9/13-11/1, $40/45 
CAMERA TECHNlOJJF.5 

Wednesday. 5:30 - 7:00. 
9/15-11!.3,53O!3S 
DARKROOM TECHNIOUES 
Wednesday. 7:30 - 9:30. 
9/15-1113. $40/45 
CHESS' BEGINNING 
Wednesday. 7:00 - 9:00 
9/15-1113,535/40 
CHESS; INTERMEDIATE 
TOADYANCED 
Tuesday, 7:00- 9:00 
9/14-11/2.535/40 
DC110N WORKSHOP; 
WRITING THE SHORT STORY 
Monday. 7:00 - 9:00, 
9/13-11/1,535/40 

POETRY WORKSHOP 
Tuesday. 7:30 - 9:30, 
9/14-11/2.535/40 
ESSAYWBIDNG 
Monday. 7:00 -9:00 
9/13-11/1.535/40 

I YOUTH CLASSES 

.cHESS agts 8 and up 
Saturday. 9:30 - 11:00 
9/18-1116.535 
CREATIVE WRITING ages 8 - 12 
Saturday. 9:30 - 10:30. 
9/18-1116, $28 
DRAWING AND PAINDNG 
Saturday. 9:00 - 10:00, ages 6-8 
10:30 - 11:30, ages 9-12 
9/18-1116.530 

Call 335-3399 for infonnation 
and class descriptions. 

Guess the number of balkx>m in oor winOOw :wi 

WIN AN IOWA QlAMPION CREW 
t> \\t':a1' hi' Fall FooOOIl Fun! 

, Slop by our store Sept. 2nd - Sept. 4th and guess how many balloons are In our window. 
Drewlng wiD be h~ Saturday alter the game. 

CONGRA TULA TIONS 
Marine Corps Officer Candidates School Graduates 

Congratulations to those who completed Junior Training, Officer Candidate School: 
Christopher Bergurd Todd Kreitlow 

Jose Burgos Joseph Lebryk 
David Chiodo Javin Maehl 

Matthew Crockett Andrew Nelson 
Marcus Gilkenson Samuel Reno 

Thomas Gualandi, Jr. Joshua Smith 
Matthew Jacobs Timothy Wernimont 

Paul Kahle Peter Wilson, IT 
Aaron Knepel Shawn Wonderlich 

Congratulations to those who completed Senior/Combined Training, Officer Candidate School: 
Clint Ambrose Daniel Milner 
Karl Arbogast Patrick O'CoMell 
Jennifer Coe James Olson 
Tim COMeli Richard Overall, Jr. 

James Leach 
John Ramirez 

Neil Verbrugge 
Vernon Williams 

The University Book Store has everything you 
need to fully outfit your tailgates this fall. 

Colin Fowler 
Michael Gathercole 

Alan Gilbert 
David Gruhn 

Gerald Lumpkin Matthew Young 

Congratulations and good luck to those commissioned Second Lieutenants USMCR: 
2NDLT Christopher Becks 2NDLT Patrick 0' Connell 

The actual tailgate, of course, is up to you. 2NDLT Paul Counaway, Jr. 2NDLT Tolan Pica 
2NDLT Thomas Dodds 2NDLT Jeffrey Reichman 
2NDLT Daniel Hinton 2NDLT Kurt Rinehart 

2NDL T Eric Livingston 2NDLT Neil Verbrugge 

nr1 Universiw· Book .-Stores , W ,Iowa Memorial Union' Hospital Ramp 3· 
Sec a Marine Officer Selection Officer to find out about becoming a Marine Officer. 

Positions for next summer are available for all classes, coliege freshman through senior. 

Can Captain M.W. DiNardo 1·800-822·4!31. 
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Nation & World 

Associated Press 

A guard for the French relief agency A.I.C.F. (Inter- office in Mogadishu. The building was mistakenly 
national Action Against Famine) repairs a gate raided by troups from elite U.S. units Monday 
~onday outside a U.N. Development Program morning, who detained eight U.N.D.P. members. 

, . 
'20 killed in Brazilian shantytown 
Peter Muello 
Associated Press 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil -
Dozens of hooded gunmen 
stormed a Rio slum Monday, 
killing at least 20 people and set-

, ting fires. Residents blamed police 
for the deaths, which followed 
mass killings of street kids and 
jungle Indians. 

"It was a massacre. Women and 
children were machine-gunned," 
said Col. Abilio Faria, a 
spokesman for the Rio de Janeiro 
state police. He said up to 24 peo
ple may have been killed. 

He said it was too early to tell 
who was responsible for the shoot
ings. 

But many residents said the 
killings were in retaliation for the 

'murder of four police officers in 
the same area Saturday. Those 
deaths were blamed on drug traf
fickers in the shantytown. 

Witnesses said dozens of hooded 
men invaded the Vigario Gersl 
slum around midnight. They set 
fire to vendors' stands and burst 
into homes, shooting randomly. 

, "We were sleeping in bed and 
heard a noise of somebody trying 
the door," recalled Angela dos 
Santos Ferreira, 41, whose hus
band was killed. 

"My husband went to see, and I 
heard the shots. rve been hearing 
them ever since. I found him on 
the floor, his body covered with 
blood." 

Bodies lay in the street Monday 
morning as residents blocked the 
slum's ma,in street with tires and 
tree branches to protest the 
killings. 

Police cars that tried to pass the 
barriers were pelted with stones 
and forced to retreat. Col. Celso 
Pinto of Rio's 9th state police bat
talion visited the shantytown and 
was received with chants of 
"killers" and "justice." 

The president of the Vigario 
Geral residents' association, 
Nivaldo Ferreira de Souza, 
accused police of the massacre, 
saying it was apparently in retali-

ANC offers 
apology to 
prisoners 
Tina Susman 
~sociated Press 
• JOHANNESBURG, South Mrica 

i- The Mrican National Congress 
apologized Monday for abuses at 
its prison camps in the 1970s and 
i980s, but ruled out immediate 
punishment of those responsible or 
cOmpensation for victims. 

ANC leaders said at a news con
ference that a national "Truth 
Commis 'on" should be formed to 
inve ' human rights abuses 
ll.Y all es during the anti-
a,partheid struggle and ·to decide 
on punishments and compensa
tion. 
. "IT we can get cooperation from 
he government, that commission 

eould be set up in a matter of 
clays," ANC President Nelson Man
ctela said. 
, If the government refused , the 
ANC probably would be in a posi
tion to set up a commission after 
llational elections in April, which it 
il heavily favored to win, 

There was no immediate govern
Dlent comment. It sharply critt
dzed the ANC last week after the 
report of widespread abuses at 
ANC prison and training camps. 

Associated Press 

Residents of the Vigario Geral slum on Rio's north side mourn a 
victim of a massacre that killed at least 20 people Monday. Resi
dents claimed the shootings were a retaliation by police for the 
deaths of four state policemen near the slum on Saturday. 

ation for the murder of four col
leagues in a Saturday night 
ambush. 

A drug trafficking gang based in 
the shantytown was believed to 
have ordered Saturday's killings. 
Faria said the traffickers might 
have been responsible for Mon
day's massacre, too. 

"Everybody knows it was 
the police ... We who live 
in a poor part of the city 
depend on the bandits for 
our welfare. The police 
here are enemies. " 
Rosangela dos Lemos, 
slum resident 

But residents blamed the police. 
"Everybody knows it was the 

police," said I6-year-old Rosan
gela dos Lemos, who lives in the 
slum. "We who live in a poor part 
of the city depend on the bandits 
for our welfare. The police here 
are enemies." 

"When there's a massacre, 
everyone blames the police," 
answered Francisco Duraes, a Rio 
city councilman and state police 
colonel. "It's an urban war out 
there." 

President Itamar Franco gave 
the case high priority by ordering 
Justice Minister Mauricio Correa 
to follow the investigation. 

Franco gave Correa similar 
orders following the July 23 
killings of eight street children 
who were shot to death as they 
slept in the shadow of a church in 
downtown Rio. Four policemen 
were arrested as suspects. 

Eight more children were killed 
late last week in the northeastern 
cities of Recife, Olinda and Sal
vador. Police blamed the killings 
on "extermination squads," which 
human rights groups say are 
made up of off-duty policemen 
hired by local shopkeepers, 

Also last week, the govern
ment's National Indian Founda
tion said that at least 73 Yanoma
mi Indians were killed by gold 
miners. 

WoukJ you like to know more alxJut 
·P~ical ThtJapy~ 

Then please come to the 
Pre-Physical Therapy 

Orientation 
Informational Meeting 

August 31 
5:30 pm Am 345 IMU or Call 

Steve 339~8234 Alane 353~0389 

Steven G. Klesner 
Attorney at Law 

Member, Iowa and Illinois Bar Associations 

338-9852 
Free Initial 
Consultation 

1486 South First Avenue 
(Near Sycamore Mall) 

The determination of the need for legal services and the choice of a 
lawyer are extremely Important decisions and should not be based 
solely upon advertisements or self' proclaimed expertise. This 
disclosure Is required by rule of the Supreme Court of Iowa. 
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Soldiers raid U.N. compound .. ;' 
looking for Somali warlord 
Reid Miller 
Associated Press 

MOGADISHU, Somalia - For 
the U.N. military command in 
Somalia, the predawn raid on a 
two-story villa in southern 
Mogadishu was "a textbook exam
ple of how these operations should 
go." 

For Larry DeBoice and eight 
other U.N. employees, it was a 
night in hell . 

Fifty helicopter-borne elite 
American soldiers raided the 
house and an adjoining office 
under an almost full moon early 
Monday, apparently thinking they 
were a command and control cen
ter for fugitive warlord Mohamed 
Farrah Aidid. 

They weren't. They were the res
idence and office of DeBoice and 
three other · foreign employees of 
the U.N. Development Program, 
one of many U.N. agencies operat
ing in Somalia. 

Maj. David Stockwell, the chief 
U.N. military spokesman, later 
defended the raid in a briefing for 
reporters . He called it a success 
and "a textbook example of how 
these operations should go" using 
"lightning speed and overpowering 
force." 

Stockwell said the raided U.N. 
compound was in an "unautho
rized area." 

It was the first action by the 
U.S, Rangers since their arrival 
last week, and the latest in a 
series of failed ventures to nail 
Aidid or his top people. 

In Washington, a Defense 
Department official who spoke on 
condition of anonymity said mili
tary intelligence officers had 
expected to capture Aidid lieu
tenants. But he conceded they 

were wrong, and the mission 
missed its target. 

DeBoice and his colleagues were 
awakened around 3 a.m. by the 
roar of helicopters overhead -
more than a dozen of them by the 
U.N. military's count. 

"Then we got some concussion 
grenades and shots in the house," 
DeBoice said. "At that point we 
knew something was going on 
right here." 

DeBoice said some of the raiders 
landed on the roof of the villa from 
ropes suspended from helicopters; 
others smashed through doors on 
the ground floor. 

DeBoice, 45, a Canadian, said he 
and his colleagues had their hands 
bound behind their backs with 
plastic cuffs and were told "to keep 
our heads down and not look at 
anybody." 

"Those dudes were serious: ' ": 
More than half an hour later . ' 

DeBoice said he was finally" 
allowed to talk and explained that' ! 
he, his foreign colleagues and fiv~ . , 
Somali guards and household help' 
were all U.N. employees. . I,., 

Despite that, he said, "We were' '. 
literally thrown on top of each oth- '.~ 
er into a helicopter and off we'" 
went. We asked where we were ": 
going, and we were told to shu~ ;; 
up." ~ 

DeBoice said they were flown to 
a U.S. army hospital, where a doe:": 
tor checked the tension on their ,~ 
handcuffs and looked into their' • 
eyes, then were "thrown like sack~ t 
of potatoes" into a vehicle and dri<, 
ven to the detention center at U.N. 
headquarters. , I. 

There they were questioned sep: . 
arately for about 30 minutes, he';' 
said. Finally, their handcuffs were , 0 , , 
removed, and they were marchelt 
outside and offered water and cigl\- .: 

"I don't think there was any 
doubt in anybody's mind that if we 
said anything, looked at anybody, 
moved, we'd be shot," he said . rettes. • .fu 

~-------------------------------------
SPIBOARD 

STAFF VACANCY 
, " 

" .,. 
.;: ~ , 

~ : 
t\ !~ The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of 

1HE DAILY IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year 
tenn covering the period from September, 1993 through May, 1995. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of Iowa 
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until the tenn 
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations is September 3, 1993 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be 
delivered to 111 CommWlications Center or placed in Campus Mail. 

Nominees should provide the following infonnation: 
Name of the Nominee 
Position in the University 
Campus Address 

Home Address 
Office Phone 
Home Phone 

A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board 
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on September 13. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
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LESBIAN, GAY & BISEXUAL STAFF & FACULTY ASSOCIATION 
, ~ , ., 

hosts a 

FALL RECEPTION 

Tuesday, August 31 
4:30 - 6:00 pm 

North Room 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Lesbian, gay and bisexuaL faculty, staff and graduate assistants, 
their partners, colleagues, and friends are invited. 
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Greetings from Provost Peter Nathan and Assodation members at 5:15 pm. ::1 !,c 

The Joffrey Ballet with music by Ptince 
Five Performances 

Friday -Sunday 

September 24 • 26 

"We're not talking 'hit' here .... 
We're talking whoops and hollers, 
whistles, and the whole house 
leaping to its feet." - Washing/Oil Post 

" Billboards 
breathes 
a 
hot 
new 
breath 
of 
life 
Inlo 
the 
art 
form." 

• ChrcafJO Suo· Times 

. Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth Discounts on 
all Hancher .vents this season, 

THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA IOWA ~1Y IOWA 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION toIH".ln IoWI oullld.low, ell, 

Call (319) 335-1160 oI1·S00·HANCHER HANCHER 
The new beat of ballet 
S \JI Por.·!{I~n 1111 ~Allmjr\\ I NI'()\1J~1Itlll()H 'HI {lilT:-, 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
'J'm not the prettiest piua driver, but that sometimes 
helps for tips. Customers don't want anything that I've 
~ouched.' 
Mike Paddock 
Uisenior & 
piua delivery driver 

Who to revere as a 
hero in today's world? 

Recent allegations of child sexual abuse against singer 
Michael Jackson have brought speculation as to what happens 
wben celebrities, as our culture's heroes, turn out to have feet 
of clay. We are meant to feel shock, outrage and betrayal; 
sl10uld the allegations against Jackson prove to be true, all of 
these would probably be common and appropriate reactions to 
fi1lding out that a celebrity role model for and benefactor of 
young people had been abusing them. 

lt would indeed be tragic to find that such abuse had taken 
place, and it is to be hoped that the allegations are untrue. One 
clP1Dot help but wonder, though, why our society consistently 
chooses as its heroes and role models people who, because of 
their actual age or because of their career or lifestyle, have not 
yet grown up Bnd become responsible. Should it surprise us so 

1 reverence for youth and vitality is of course not limited 
to modern times; the ancient Greeks had plenty of sto
ries of athletes and warriors who reached fame and suc
c;ess early, then conveniently died before it became nec
~ssary for them to look for a less strenuous line of work. 
In continually glorifying the young, our own society 
seems to look on la dolce vita as the ideal sort of life. 
The question is, do we have anyone to pattern our adult 
lives after? 

much that a sports star, for example, has been gambling or 
UBing illegal drugs? Young athletes have often gone from high 
scbool to college to professional sports, spending that whole 
time under the care and tutelage of parents or coaches. They do 
nOt seem to have much time in which to learn how to be 
responsible for themselves. Michael Jackson is another exam
ple of someone who reached celebrity status at an early age, 
and although he seems to handle it well (current allegations 
notwithstanding), he does sometimes strike one BS being eerily 
childlike himself. 

A reverence for youth and vitality is of course not limited to 
~odern times; the ancient Greeks had plenty of stories of ath
I tes and warriors who reached fame and success early, then 
conveniently died before it became necessary for them to look 
t.r a less strenuous line of work. In continually glorifying the 
~ung, our own society seems to look on la dolce vita as the ide
~ sort of life. The question is, do we have anyone to pattern 
<!rr adult lives after? Any heroes whom we admire for qualities 
tJlat outlast their youthful attractiveness or athletic abilities? 
Jfnd among the people that we teach our children to admire 
and look up to, how many are there whose fame can be expect
ed to last beyond their thirties? The local news here selects a 
"High School Athlete of the Week," but where is there a "High 
School Scholar of the Week" profiled on television in the same 
sort of detail? 

, In our search for appropriate role models for children, we 
olIght to try to consider self-sufficiency, social conscience and 
personal responsibility, not only as helpful corollaries to the 
abilities to sing, dance or play sports, but as qualities to be 
a~mired in their own right. If we can actually find people who 
display such qualities, then perhaps we as adults can have 
Ileroes again, too. 

. 
I 

Gloria Mitchell 
Editorial Writer 

tm';ltN'rl!.-

:·LETIERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
:the writer 's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
'exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
,clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

:·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
:of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
:express opinions on these matters. 

:·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
:Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
'and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
'Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 
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Primates discussing the world around us 
"The only thing I care 

about is whether the monkey 
will turn out a property I 
can publish . I don't have 
any love {or them . Never 
have. I don't really like ani· 
mals. I despise cats. I hate 
dogs. How could you like 
monkeys?~ - Dr . Harry 
Harlow, showing the com
passion with which he cre
ated "Harlow's Hell for 

Monkeys," "Tunnel of Terror," "Monster Moth
ers" and the "Well of Despair," all experiments 
intended to induce psychosis in monkeys. 

In this, the 8etond installment of the series, 
we shall take a look at the remarkable success 
in learning communication skills accomplished 
by two gorillas: Koko and Michael. Koko and 
Michael, like the chimpanzees Lucy, Sarah and 
Washoe (whose stories we covered last week in 
the first installment of this series), learned 
Ameslan - American sign language. And 
before we proceed, a bit of history is necessary 
in order that we understand why Ameslan was 
chosen. 

For most of history, it has been accepted that 
if the primates had the ability to communicate, 
they would speak to us. According to "The 
Environmental Wars" by David Day: 

"Most experimenters had assumed that if 
humans could learn to use their voices in a con
trolled way to shape words and construct lan
guage, so, too, could the ape, unless it was just 
too stupid . .. . [The reason the chimpanzees 
were unable to talk back to us] was, in hind
sight, obvious : The chimpanzee voice box 
(pharynx and larynx) is simply not suited to 
speech ... . Chimps were limited by anatomy 
rather than intelligence." 

At age 4, under the tutelage of Dr. Penny 
Patterson, Koko scored at the level of a 6-year
old on picture completion tests and, at 4 112 
years, outscored 6-year-olds in the discrimina
tion of "same and different" in drawings. In a 
picture-IQ test, Koko scored an amazing 90. 

Project Koko, begun in 1972 at Stanford Uni
versity, succeeded in under 10 years' time in 
teaching the gorilla more than 600 worda, 300 
of which she uses habitually in a working 
vocabulary . 

"'4'''eZ,,,IWIWj'fJ 
Till tit 

Michael , who is two years younger than 
Koko, has also picked up and has demonstrated 
proficiency in the use of Ameslan. Koko has 
utilized the concept of compound words to 
demonstrate her understanding of her lan
guage, the world around her and those things 
she encounters for which she has not yet been 
taught the proper sign, such as "finger 
bracelet" for ring and "milk candy" for tapioca 
pudding. And Michael and Koko have devel
oped a sort of primate-Ameslan way of cursing 
at each other, much as the chimps Lucy and 
Washoe did before them: 

"[Michael learning Ameslan] led to gorilla 
conversations and sometimes arguments. On 
one heated exchange, Koko called Michael a 
'toilet devil.' The younger Michael didn't take 
this passively; he responded with the consider
able invective: 'Stink bad - squash gorilla lip.' 
"(Day, "The Environmental Wars") 

Michael has demonstrated the ability to 
remember occurrences from his past, as well as 
to show evidence of emotions, by recounting a 
situation in which he was "considerably trau
matized" by an argument between a lab assis
tant and a woman who he remembered having 
red hair. The argument became heated and did 
not end until police physically subdued the 
woman. 

Koko remembers the day she was captured 
by gorilla hunters: She and her mother were 
chased by the hunters who - as is the practice 
in capturing primates - killed her mother and 
took her into captivity to be sold, eventually, 
into research in the United States. (Killing the 
parent gorilla is a common practice as the ter
rified child will typically cling to its mother, 
even after she has died, making the younger 
apes easy prey.) 

Both Koko and Michael refer to these trau
matizing events in their lives using the same 
terms: "Big trouble." 

Both have reported being disturbed by the 
sight of blood. Both have demonstrated emo
tion. Both have communicated an understand
ing of and an aversion to the sensation of pain, 
whether felt by themselves or others. And Koko 
has shown a sort of pride in herself and her 
species, scribbling a signature of sorts onto a 
letter I received from Dr. Patterson's Gorilla 
Foundation and adding (as interpreted from 

Ameslan) "Fine animal gorilla." (Quoting again 
from Day's "The Environmental Wars," Koko 
has shown this pride before. "Gorilla damn fine 
animal," she assures us.) 

And from another article in "The Environ
mental Wars": 

"Koko spends a fair deal of time 'reading' 
magazines. Often she will see pictures as she 
leafs through books and sign 'cat' or luu,Kalior 
as she goes along, much like any 
mindedly reading aloud." 

Koko has even been observed to her 
doll, shaping the doll's hands to form words 
such as "eat" and "more," while playing. 

Abstraction. Pride. Fear. Anger. Creative , 
cursing. The use of compound words and com
pound modifiers. And a tendency to teach one's 
young to communicate. 

These are the qualities which we take for 
granted when we decide arbitrarily that we 
may treat the primates without regard to their 
well being. These incredible abilities are the 
ones we ignore, conveniently or deliberately, 
when we decide to use primates in research. 
And we either ignore or pretend that these 
characteristics do not exist in order to justify 
painful, maiming, torturous and fatal experi
ments on the primates. 

And where does this leave those labs and 
vivisectors which use primates right here at 
the UI? 

Ask yourselves: Are the primates automa
tons? Do they lack self-awareness? Can the use 
of primates as tools be justified? They would 
tell you otherwise - if you'd put down your 
saws and scalpels, and stop sending them to 
"Harlow's Hell for Monkeys" long enough to lis
ten. Given the chance, the animals may just try 
to talk you out of vivisecting them. 

In next week's installment, we shall look into 
the cases of even more primates who have 
learned to communicate with us, as well as 
some members of other species whose abilities , 
and demonstration of comprehension of the 
world around them are, by conventional stan
dards, astounding. 
Jonathan lyons is the Viewpoints Editor for The Dai
ly Iowan. The third and final installment in this series 
will appear Tuesday, Sept. 7. 
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Political correctness: unexpected problellls 
"Sticks and stones can. break 
my bones. but words can 
neuer hurt me" 

Every kid remembers 
trying to use that saying, 
but only the first part was 
reliable. If the school yard 
bully offered to give you a 
mouthful of dirt in trade for 
your PB&J sandwich, you 
learned just how useful that 
saying was while you 

cleaned globs of muddy peanut butter from your 
teeth. The part about sticks and stones break
ing bones was true, but the rest underestimated 
the power of words. They can't break bones, but 
they sure can hurt. 

courtesy, then you have arrived painlessly at a 
philosophy that has been derided, compared to 
"McCarthyism" and made trivial by giving it 
the label Political Correctness. What began as a 
courtesy title has grown into a catch-all name 

Reality is defined by words, and many 
persons who derive benefjt from the 
current situation don't want to lose 
their advantages. 

that permanently entwined PC with politics, 
though politics is only marginally concerned. 

unusual, they are guilty of operating from a 
male-biased frame. To many boys, the male bias 
is invisible. But maybe the subtle effect con
tributes to the crisis in confidence that derails 
girls around age 9. In everything they read, the 
gender of the writing is male-centered. 

Nowadays, no matter what a young girl 
reads, female narrators are scarce. 

It's painless and easy to swi.tch to the word 
"person" wherever you formerly said "man." 
This way, everyone can help whittle away this 
bias and work toward an era without i trained 
biases. _ 

There are hundreds of other situa where 
PC advocates want to erase bias in gua,e, 
but nowhere does it add up to limits on free 
speech. PC places no limit on speech - unlelB, 
I concede, the speaker's only desire is to parade· 
her bias. To a skinhead or a member of the 
KKK, PC won't mean diMly squat, but for the 
rest of us it gives a benchmark. 

So when Deputy Sheriff Ray Cist from Mi.
sissippi goes on a TV talk show and refers to a 
suspect who died in his custody in a queltion
able suicide as "boy," the audience wince8. Then 
they know Deputy Cist is a liar and probably a 
murderer. Chalk up another one for PC. 

" 

If you met a person on crutches who was 
struggling to climb a tall stairway, you would 
never say. "Get out of my way, you lame crip
plel" Those words are painful. When you meet a 
person who stutters, you know it's unwise to 
chide and goad them with "Come on. spit it 
out!" There are many slang racial expressions 
nobody would let themselves use by accident, 
especially when anyone of that race was pre
sent. Everyone knows which expressions are 
offensive and painful, such as "Chink, Polack, 
Dyke, Injun, etc." 

If you agree some words are painful and rude, 
it does not infringe upon your right of free 
speech if this awareness causes you to avoid 
using those words. If you agree to observe this 

Reality is defined by words, and many per
sons who derive benefit from the current situa
tion don't want to lose their advantages. For 
this reason, many right-wing critics try to 
invent smoke-screen reasons for why they 
object to PC. They claim it infringes on free 
speech. Political correctness does attempt to 
nullify power imbalances that are built into the 
language, like the one that makes English 
male·dominated. Conservatives· seem unable to 
comprehend how the male forms of pronouns, 
"he, his, him," etc., are not considered a neutral, 
equal and invisible substitute for both genders. 
If the critics of PC say they are blind to this dif
ference, they should try an experiment: For a 
day, they should switch to using female-domi
nated pronouns. If the switch seems at all 

Underlying the PC debate is 8 tolerance a~d 
preferen.ce for diversity. But in the eyes of 
many conservatives, 'diversity is jU8t another • 
dirty word. 
Tom Hunter's column appears alternate Tuesdays on 
the Viewpoints Page. 
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J:. Funding efforts opposed • UISA In 
'I 

[

T he time has come to put some gossip and 
, rumor to rest and, in so doing, make clear the 

principles by which I will be carrying forth the 
i presidency in the coming months. It is now clear 
· to ~e that a variety of actions by various memo 

ber~ of this government can be categorized by a 
particular1 dangerous agenda - racism and 
self-pre tion. What they've done right and 'f wrong In e much-disputed budget remains to 

· be determined. The investigation for which I 
I called when I vetoed the FY '94 budget, due to 
, its -flagrant unfairness to cultural and political 
.'" diversity, will be under way soon, with or with

out its detractors. My concern here is to clarify 
the nature of the counterattack upon me for the 
effdfts I have made to correct these errors. This 
attack displays the same bigoted values and, 

I whether it succeeds, it should be seen for what it 
is, '. 

dent with him. We certainly planned running as co
presidents, and we always said that if that was what 
people wanted, we would. However, 1 am also sworn 
to uphold the Constitution, to serve students' inter
ests and to protect the diversity advocated therein. I 
am not currently convinced that switch ing with 
Hobart will serve that oath. Whether the idea to 
switch might have been a bad one in the first place is 
moot - it will not become a better one by allowing it 
to jeopardize fairness and the rights of all students. 

Interestingly, I am now being accused of "breaking 
my promise" when I discuss not allowing this 
"switch," as I have here. The people making these 
accusations are also those same racists who want me 
to break a promise of promoting diversity by vetoing 
the $12,000. Apparently power is more important to 
them than diverSity. Actually, I have been threatened 
by this same cadre that they will "deadlock" student 
government service to students if I don't give Hobart 
control. 

Nonetheless, please interpret no certainty on my 
part that these circumstances and biases couldn't 

Nonetheless, please interpret no certainty on my part that these circumstances and biases 
c6l.Jldn't change for the better if minds and hearts are opened, I don't necessarily feel that I 
have all the right answers, either. I both welcome and need friendly or unfriendly advice 
on this and all situations. 

: Currently there are four counts of impeachment 
, t\ agaiust me - all of which challenge my efforts to sup

port.and encourage diversity in activities and expres
sioqllt this university. The charges are supported by 

, a c~dre of white males, many of whom were part of 
, : the spring 1993 budget committee, which so flagrant-

IlY abused international culture and society that even 

) 
the members agreed with my veto of it. As a white 
male., if there is ever a question on the issue of diver

~. sity, I feel lowe it to the collective sins of my fathers 
(their bad karma, if you will) to go out of my way to 
rectify racism in the face of a governmental model 
designed by whites, which thus serves to perpetuate 

> itself and its racism. I promised this in my campaign 

'r· and will hold to it. 
: One charge centers upon efforts by the UISA Senate 

to respond to those international students who came 
'. to Ii meeting to voice their needs - in response, the 

1 Senate allocated $12,000 to those who participated in 
the process by addreSSing the Senate. The balance of 
my Executive Cabinet, in strict obedience to UI 
administrative pressure, badgered me to veto this bill 
which supports diversity. When I would not give in, 

'[ charges were filed with the full support of these white 
males - including Vice President Micah Hobart, who 

· strongly feels it is my duty to obey the administration 
~ I and to advocate changing this bill. 

While I am on the subject of Hobart: I invite anyone 
to provide me with evidence that I promised in the 
campaign to switch the roles of president / vice presi-

change for the better if minds and hearts are opened. 
I don't necessarily feel that I have all the right 
answers, either. I both welcome and need friendly or 
unfriendly advice on this and all situations. 

Rumor-scribes of the white right have "leaked" to 
me that the other charges will be dropped. These 
charges were for my efforts to expedite funds for the 
Iowa Culture Club during the transition time between 
VISA administrations, for putting an ad in The Daily 
Iowan for a urSA meeting to rectify the unfair budget 
and, finally, for a small statue of Lord Shiva, who rep
resents diversity to me on a personal and professional 
level. I would rather the racists not decide I've 
"sweated enough,~ as 1 was told. The pattern of their 
actions is clear - a hearing should be held, at which 
both they and I make clear to the ur community what 
it is for which we are truly fighting. 

It was a major mistake to ever try a cooperative 
solution with these factions which hide prejudice 
behind righteousness, rules and religion. For that, I 
must apologize to this community. For however much 
they may attack these views, for however much they 
might continue to self-servingly manipulate procedure 
and fairness for their own ultimately genocidal ends, I 
apologize for the controversy, and I promise nonethe
less to see to it that student needs are still met. 

John Robert Gardner is a graduate student and preSident of 
the UI Student Association. He submitted this guest opinion 
for publication. 

'[~ '!ii(iddIIIIIIIIIIII----------------------------------------------------
Detroit depictions ..• 

• To the Editor: 
In regard to Nancy D. Tolson's letter concerning the Mal

ice Green cartoon: It's no mistake that Detroit is depicted 
as a "desolate place that is full of drug addicts and boarded 
up buildings.· Being from Detroit myself, I will attest to the 
fact that many areas of the city are either decrepit and 
abandoned, or plagued with drug problems. I can appreci
ate Ms. Tolson's loyalty to our hometown, but I find it 
repulsive that she is so interested in telling everyone that 

there are "many wonderful shopping areas inside the city, 
and many, many more surrounding its borders.· Isn't this 
beside the point? Please save your shopping speeches for 
the tourists. 

What I want to know is, which does Ms. Tolson find 
more offensive, an editorial cartoon that doesn't play up 
Detroit's shopping facilities, or the fact that members of the 
Detroit Police force thought they could get away with beat
ing a man to death by striking his skull over 14 times? 

Susan Ghiaciuc 
Iowa City 

Changes would reduce 
foster care resources 
To the Editor: 

Iowans interested in seeing that chil
dren 's needs are adequately met 
shou ld be concerned that the Adminis
trative Rules Review Committee will, 
on Sept. 14, consider a DHS adminis
trative proposal taking away profes-

, sional therapeutic services from Iowa's 
~ most abused and neglected children 

(proposed level 3), who are under 
state custody. 

These children need to have profes
sional agency services to help them 
heal. These important services should 

~ ) never be left solely to foster parents to 
perform, as is proposed. 

The new proposal denies foster par
ents the right to choose a private 
agency. Foster homes deserve the free
dom of choice to select what they 
need or want from private agency sup
port services to assist them in caring for 
difficult foster chi ldren in their private 
homes. These people are volunteers. 
Without agency support, many loving 
foster homes will not be able to cope. 

Iowa 's private agencies have 
become specialists in recruiting. train
ing, monitoring and guiding foster par
ents throughout the state. Many are 
supported by charitable donations. It 
doesn't make sense to reduce such 
fine programs to the level of providing 
minimal service, instead of efficacious 
quality programs, and have tax payers 
foot the entire bill. 

It is simply not in the best interest of 
severely traumatized children to deny 
them counseling and treatment ser-

vices or to limit foster home resources 
in helping them to learn to lead pro
ductive lives . 

Please notify your senator and rep
resentative with your concerns regard
ing DHS' proposal. 

Contact us at 319-366-3208 for 
more information and ideas to help 
stop this abuse of children. 

Concerned and United Foster 
Families 

Cedar Rapids 

UNION BAR 3& 
121 E. College • 339-7713 

is proud to announce the opening 
of Iowa City'S newest restaurant! 

Featuring Fresh, All Homemade ... 
Soups • Salads • Sandwiches 

• Chicken, Seafood & Pasta Dinners 
• Breads • Desserts 

- OPENS WEDNESDAY -
loin us for a unique dining experience 
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We are looking for a select group of 
enthusiastic University of Iowa 
students who interact well with 
people and enjoy the pcrfonning 
arts. 

Stagehand interviews will take 
place on Aug. 26 & 27. (Current 
stagehands must reapply.) Inter
views for ushers & cafe employ-
ees will be held on Aug. 31, Sept. 
1 & Sept. 2. 

Sign up at the Campus Infunnation 
Center, IMD, for an interview time 
beginning Monday, August 23. Sign-
ups close when all interview times are ., 
taken. 

The University of Iowa 

Hancher 
The Iowa Center for the Arts is an equal 
opportunity, affinnative actionemployer. 
United States law requires that all appli
cants must be able to show proof of " 
identity and right to work in the U.S. 
within 3 days of commencement of work. 

AfJE:)(((COMPUTER 
~ OUTLET 

Our 9th in business! 

EPSON' ACTION NOTE 
~,.,Dtr.,r"lfll/t TOSHIBA 

4 •• ac 33 MHz CI'U 

• 120 MIl Hard Drive T1850/120 

SMART BUYS 
ON 

INTELLIGENT 
SYSTEMS 

can 
configure your 
system so you buy 
only what you 
need ... not a 
pre-packajled 
ceneric system. 
SAVE NOW! 

• 4 MB Ram lexpandable 10 8 MIll 
• 1.44 MB Floppy 
• 2 SeNl/Pifillei Part $1499 7.~i;$~~=~~~ T1900/120 (ij 
• Fax/Modem9600/24008 
• Logitedl Portable Mouse $1879 

: =~ndows3. 1 51739 ...... 
Pre·1oIded on hard disk. 

FAX/MODEM COLORADO 
SIR 96OO124OOB $65 TAPE BACKUP 
Modem 24000 $45 250MB V.32 bi •. V.42bisModem $199 Send/Re<eive Far DJ.2OC Wilh Softwire Pw .... 

Internal '189 Dual Speed CD·ROM 120MB Orivt WIth illlertKe $169 External '219 526AT OJ·1IK: 

PROUNEA* 
with 2 floppy drive., PI'S: WlndowWorks 

486SXI2S 4MB, 240MB HD. OWM II_I 409 
486SX/25 4MB. 120MB HD. OWM 1IIIIIIl-004l It209 
486/33 4MB. 120MB HD. OWM 1IIGIIII{/I41 1579 
4860X2/66 41018, 340MB HD. OWM IllGl~ 2249 

'Nonit .. Not kdudod 

CONlURA NOTEBOOK 
I20MBHD U_.Ql96l 

~"".Lll> 120MB HD 1116500 IIIJI 
120MB HO. COlOR IIIIIIMIll 

486SL/25CX 12{IMB HD, ACTIVE COlOR lli/iOO.OOlI 
486St.125 209MB HD 

486DLC 33MHz 
• 486D1.C33MHzCPU,64Cache 
• I MB SVGA Card 

• 240 MB HIrd Drive 
Cache , SVGA Noft.InttlllCtd 

Monitor 

FAST 
WG1 VESA I MB local 
Other VESA 09!ions Iff milable. 

CD·ROM DRIVE 
(with purchase of abcwe systems) 

17· Non-Interlaced 1024)(768 .31 dp 

Monitor upgrade' '=~'~Add'4&O 
ValUlbieSoftwlltIknll '59 
PFSWtndowWorb&CllendlrCreator' .. ,...wiII"'~ 

SUPERSTORE PRICING h PERSONAUZED SERVICE! Bring Your Service 
AMES • 233·4267 MARION • 13191373·2646 
CEDAR FALLS. 266·0071 MOUNE • (309) 762·APEI 
DES MOINES. 253·0623 CHAMPAIGN • /2171337·0022 
IOWA CITY • 338·4243 Prices good through Sept. 11, 1993 

Problems To Usl 
in·slore service deparllT)ent at 

location solves your service pro- , 
and keep you up and running! 

How far can you go in 
your car for 50(:· 

Iowa City Transit can take you al/ over town. 

Mon.·FrI.6 a.m.·10:30 p.m. 
Sat. 6 a.m.-7 p.m. 
PI ... , ••• cl 'n 0.., (IIIoally .,....1118111). 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Today's Baseball 
-White Sox at Yankees, 6:30 p.m., 
WCN. 

-Ciants at Braves, 6:30 p.m. , TBS. 

oTeams to be announced, 6:30 p.m. 
and 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

o Phillies at Cubs, 2 p.m., ESPN. 

U.s. Open 
olive opening round coverage, today 
10 a.m. and 6:30 p.m., USA. 

Wednesday's Baseball 
o Phillies at Cubs, 1 p.m. , WCN. 

-Teams to be announced, 6:30 p.m., 

ESPN. 

Iowa Sports 
• Iowa volleyball hosts Valparaiso, 
Friday 1 p.m. and Missouri, Friday 7 

p.m., Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

o Iowa football hosts Tulsa, Saturday 
1 :05 p.m., Kinnick Stadium. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Which college football 
team holds the record for 

the longest home winning 
streak? 

See answer on Page 2B_ 

'Strike two 
fon aseball 

Navratilova, Graf breeze through Round 1 
After pledging not to lock their 

players out of spring training 
camps, it appeared that the 
Super National Overpriced Base
ball League's 28 owners had 
saved their sport from a potential 
Sept. 1 strike. 

While players have agreed to 
play out the rest of th~ season in 
their usual lethargic style, anoth
er labor-management conflict has 
developed which once again could 
put the pennant races in jeop
ardy: 

The grounds 
crews are going r.=====::::1 
on strike. 

At this very 
instant, baseball 
owners are hold
ing around-the
clock negotia
tions at the 
Super 8 
Motel/Conven
tion Center in 
Kirksville, Mo . 
(the hotels in 
Kohler, Wis., 
must have been 

Joel 
D01l0frio 

booked ). Some, such as L.A. 
Smoggers owner Edward 
Exploiter, feel there's no way the 
SNOB Groundskeeping Union 
can hold together on the picket 
line. 

"There's a natural rift in the 
union between the natural-grass 
and astroturf grounds crews," 
Exploiter said. "The guys who 
have to mow, seed and water 
their ballparks will never allow 
the carpet-cleaning crowd to be 
paid as much as they are." 

In contrast, negotiators for the 
groundskeeping union feel that 
their solidarity will be strength
ened by fan support. 

"The average fan will sympa
thize much more with us 
$120,000-a-year, blue-collar 
lawnmowing men than he will 
with some guy who puts his ball
club on pay-per-view and charges 
$10 for nose-bleed seats," Kansas 
City Spoilers tarproller Randy 
Rooster said. 

The groundskeepers feel that a 
system of free-agency and salary 
arbitration could solve their prob
lems, while bringing their 
salaries in line with profeSSionals 
in other fields. 

"Why should we be barred from 
testing the market and being 
paid what we're worth?" 
Groundskeeping Union President 
Marty Mulcher said. 
"Greenskeepers are allowed to 
move from course to course when
ever they please, and they tend to 
be higher-paid, too. Hell, those 
guys don't even have to roll out a 
tarpl" 

Steve King, lawnmower man 
for the Cleveland Native, Peace
ful Americans ball club, feels that 
arbitration can bridge any rift 
between turf and grass 
groundskeepers. Should the 
union's proposal be adapted, an 
independent arbitrator would set
tle salary grievances between 
grounds crew members and t:tieit 
owner, basing their decision ob. 
the salaries paid to other teams' 
crew members with si,milsr yeati'· 
of service and . 

"Salary 
posal we all U&"'1~ J""IH."'-'5: 
"There's no nS.lOlIJ~II!.~" 
groundskee 'U""g,fnn 

Wacos 
as I am; 
around the 
that ,l""" .... ""a 

King 
bargaining nOI~'itiion 

Bob Greene 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK Martina 
Navratilova wrote another page in 
the U.S. Open record book today as 
she and Steffi Graf easily won first
round 
matches. 

Playing 
in her 21st 
consecu
tive tour
nament, 
Navratilo
va needed 

tus OPEN '93 

EV-
only 50 minutes to beat Gloria 
Pizzichini of Italy 6-0, 6-1. That 
was eight minutes longer than it 
took Graf to demolish Robin White 
6-3, 6-0. 

In a light first day to this two
week tournament, ninth-seeded 

Anke Huber of Germany defeated 
Karin Kschwendt of Luxembourg 
6-2, 6-2 and No . 10 Magdalena 
Maleeva of Bulgaria eliminated 
Marianne Werdel 7-5, 6-4. 

Ohly three other seeded players 
were scheduled for the opening 
day, and No.4 Conchita Martinez 
didn't take the court against San
drine Testud until night. 

Pizzichini had reached the third 
round at Wimbledon this summer. 
Here, she became only a footnote: 
the opponent in N avratilova's 
103rd U.S. Open match, 10 shy of 
Chris Evert's career record. 

There was nothing special about 
Navratilova's game on Grandstand 
Court. But then, there didn't have 
to be as Pizzichini's only tactic to 
make the match longer was by 
playing slowly. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE . ,: ~~~;}: 

Grafs opponent, on the other 
hand, is best known as a doubles 
player, and normally plays an 
attacking game. Against Graf, 
that's not enough. 

Graf, the No. 1 seed, was the 
first to take Stadium Court today 
- and the first to advance into the 
second round. And while White 
battled Graf evenly through the 
first six games as the German tried 
to find the range on her forehand, 
White soon found she didn't have 
enough weapons to combat Grars 
fearsome arsenal. 

Graf won 54 points, more than 
twice as many as her opponent, 
and hit 21 winners, compared to 
only five for White. 

Navratilova, who knows her 
place in history, broke Virginia 
Wade's record of playing in 20 con-

secutive tournaments. 
"I've been beyond proving any

thing for a long time now," 
Navratilova said. "This is a golden 
time and I'm just enjoying the 
ride." 

She's also enjoying rewriting the 
record book, which changes almost 
every time she takes to the court. 

Navratilova is seeded third this 
year, a record 19th consecutive 
time she has been seeded in this 
tournament, 1993's final Grand 
Slam event. She had been tied with 
Jimmy Connors and Chris Evert 
for most years seeded and most 
successive years seeded. 

And while she has won four U.S. 
Open titles, she hasn't won at the 
hard courts of the National Tennis 
Center since 1987 when she defeat
ed Graf. 

White Sox continue domination 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Alex Fernandez 
pitched seven innings of three-hit 
ball as the Chicago White Sox con
tinued their domination of the Min
nesota Twins with a rain-delayed 
4-1 victory Monday night. 

The White Sox, beating the 
Twins for the 10th time in 13 meet
ings this season, improved their 
lead in the AL West over the Texas 
Rangers. The White Sox began the 
night 4'h games over the Rangers, 
who lost 7-3 in Boston. 

Kansas City began the night in 
third place, 5 games behind. 

Fernandez won for the fourth 
time in five starts with relief help. 
Roberto Hernandez pitched the 
ninth for Chicago to record his 
30th save in his 34th attempt. 

The game was delayed by rain 
for 42 minutes with the White Sox 
batting in the seventh inning. 

Robin Ventura drove in two runs 
with a single and sacrifice fly as 
Scott Erickson (8-16), lost for the 
sixth time in his last eight starts. 

Fernandez (16-6), doubled last 
year's victory total, winning for the 
fourth time in August to tie a per
sonal best. 

After giving up a pair of first
inning singles, Fernandez retired 
11 straight batters before giving up 
a fifth-inning single to Dave 
McCarty. He did not walk anybody, 
striking out two. 

Erickson permitted seven hits 
and four runs in 6~. innings. 

Errors figured prominently in 
Minnesota's first-inning run and 
two of three runs in the Chicago 
second. . 

After Chuck Knoblauch's one-out 
single in the Twins' first, Kent 
Hrbek singled. When Ellis Burks, 
misplayed the ball , Knoblauch Associated Press 
scored. 

The White Sox tied it in their Twins second baseman Chuck Knoblauch sets to throw the fifth inning of Chica~o's 4·1 win over Minnesota 
half of !he firl!t on ,~-ep.tiia "'8~ WQ- to first after forcing White Sox baserunner Ellis Burks in Monday in Chicago. Alex Fernandez was the winner. 

ou~ p.<f,,;~ ~ ~Jp.~l" ,_ . " . ,; .. f ,~, ::. g $4't"l\hNw to the plate. walked three. four-man rotation worked as Frank 
~~GAUtil~ ~~l~~ ~i '" ~~'!o~)n:QPpeti {he. third-place Eldred escaped several early Viola won his fifth straight deci-

. h" !J ' , t· " . , ~,. ',I.: . • l(oyal~M gameS behmd the AL jams. He walked two in the first sion. 
, pltc e~ .. a fO, ur~~lt~ ... , II .' !Pff., , , ~e§!t. . g Chioago White Sox, inning and the Royals put two run- Reacting to a six-game losing 

J ah~ d()uhl~ hoto,8'~ .' . 'i(ilitp, la§ ' ~liO Ii 'esota 4-1. ners OIl in the second on a pair of streak that Viola ended last Thurs
run ~n the DlD,t~.~l{" ,.,. '" '. ~1'4'te (lq-12) t'l9)<. a two-hit errors by Seitzer at third . Kansas day at Texas, Boston manager 
~lth o~~ opt In the~lnt~ ~ ~~ II ., ~u~ ~to the nin~~J3efore allow- City had runners on fIrst and third Butch Hobson decided to use four 

Reimer ~g1oo 'Pft' tl1e g~~offirst Jllg ~~'s one-out hOme run his on the fourth-inning singles by starters in hopes of getting back 
base.ms~ 'ally' J,.9.ynil ~ rbatrty! ~ i~tH; Wpkh.tied it 1;1. ' Gaetti and Lind, but Eldred retired into the AL East race. 
~am11toB ftW, 9"r Rejhler.afid.~8ha Gordon; .making his eighth start Rico Rossy on a fly to right to end Viola (10-8) is the first of the 
hit l~e ~ ,oft' Tom Gordon (8- in 42 appea'r\ln'ces, allowed seven the inning. four to pitch on three days rest and 

ball ski.dded past I!hortstop hits in hi ' -I1J'st complete game of Red Sox 7, Rangers 3 beat Kevin Brown .(10-11) for the 
gne IDtO shallow left . the season"lie struck out eight and BOSTON - Boston's switch to a second time in five days. 

~·.#i··>l'i' • .L._ came around from prst, 

ened by their dififerlf"nciliA' \;1n.',lt:~.;I1. 
issues such as 
ing their own salaries B,n4 
sion revenue sharing. 

"They can't even agree on what 
to call a hot dog, let alone what to 
charge for it," he said. 

Back in Kirksville, the SNOB 
league owners continued their 
passionate, heated debate behind 
the green door of the Super 8 con
ference room. Drenched in sweat 
from t eir intense discuBsions 
with t other owners , Jeddie 
Einsdl nd Erry Reinhorn of 
the Chl 0 Big Hurts said base-
ball will be played in September, 
regardless of what the 
grounds keepers do. 

"They can strike if they want, 
we11 just get the bullpen catchers 
to mow the lawn or whatever," 
Einsdorf said. "The owners aren't 
going to ruin the future of our 
game by caving in to a bunch of 
tractor drivers, and we're certain
ly not going to allow petty issues 
such as the price of a frankfurter 
divert us from our goal of protect. 
ing the integrity of the game." 

"The correct name is wiener," 
Reinhorn reminded hie business 
partner. 

MIAMI - Todd Benzinger hit 
home runs from both sides of the 
plate and Scott Sanderson pitched 
six strong innings Monday night to 
help San Francisco beat Florida, 5-
1. 

Benzinger , filling in for the 
injured Will Clark at first base, hit 
a solo homer left-handed against 
Jack Armstrong (7-14) and hit a 
two-run shot right-handed against 
Rich Rodriguez. Benzinger has four 
home runs this season, including 
three in the past two games. 

Sanderson allowed six hits, no 
walks and one run to improve to 2-
1 since being acquired by San 
Francisco on Aug, 3 . Rod Beck 
pitched the ninth inning. 
Meta 6, Astros 4 

NEW YORK - Joe Orsulak's 
leadoff home run in the eighth 
inning off Xavier Hernandez (3·4) 
broke a tie and lifted New York 
over Houston, sending the Astros 

to their fifth straight loss. 
Mike Maddux (3-6), who relieved 

starter Eric Hillman in the sev
enth, was the winner. He faced 
only one batter before John Franco 
got the last three outs for his ninth 
save. 

Bobby Bonilla hit his 30th homer 
and drove in three runs for the 
Mets. Ryan Thompson also home
red. 
Reds 10, Cardinals 3 

ST. LOUIS - Thomas Howard 
hit a two-run homer and singled 
twice, and Jose Rijo survived a 
shaky start as the Cincinnati Reds 
beat the St. Louis Cardinals 10-3 
Monday night. 

Rijo 02-7) allowed 10 hits and 
walked five, but gave up just two 
runs in six innings. He struck out 
five to raise his NL-leading total to 
189. 

Howard led off the game with a 
single, went to second on a wild 
pickoff throw by Rene Arocha (10-
5) and scored on Hal Morris' single. 

I Associated Press 

Philadelphia's Mariano Duncan, center, congratulates John Kruk after Kruk 
hit a two·run homer during the third inning of their game against the Cubs. 

Tim Costo singled and Joe Oliver 
doubled to begin the fourth, and 
both scored on a wild throw by 
third baseman Todd Zeile. The 
error was Zeile's 24th of the sea· 
son. 

Rookie John Ruffin recorded his 
fiJ;st sav with three innings, 
allowing a run. 
Expos 6, Rockies 1 

DENVER - Jeff Fassero pitched 
four-hit ball over 7', innings for his 

seventh consecutive victory. 
The Rockies set a single-season 

National League attendance record 
with a total of 3,617,863, previous
ly held by the Dodgers. 

The Rockies' only hit off Fassero 
(10-3) until the eighth inning came 
in the first when Joe Girardi sin
gled to right. 

Rockies starter Mo Sanford (1-2) 
gave up five walks, five hits and 
four runs in 3% innings. 

" 

NFL ROUNDUP 

Players may 
return after 
roster cuts 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Just because they're cut, it 
doesn't mean they're gone for good. 

NFL teams had to trim their 60-
man rosters to 47 Monday, but 
they may increase the number to 
53 Tuesday. Thus, 168 players will 
return after what amounts to a day 
off. 

In the past, all players released 
were placed on waivers, meaning 
they could be 
claimed before 
being re-signed 
by their teams. 
Now any player 
with more than 
four years' expe
rience is simply 
"terminated," so 
rus team doesn't 
risk losing him Todd Marinovich 
unless he chooses 
to negotiate a contract and learn a 
new team's system. 

Many teams released kickers 
and punters for the day so they 
could keep younger players they 
didn't want to subject to waivers. 

"You're liable to see a lot of 
'name' guys out there because of 
the way the system is set up now," 
said Ken Herock, Atlanta's director 
of player personnel. 

Dallas reserve quarterback Hugh 
Millen was cut, apparently losing 
the No.2 job behind starter TrOY 
Aikman. Maybe not. Millen's 
equipment remained in his locker 
next to Aikman's. 

"Jason Garrett just outperformed 
him," Cowboys coach Jimmy John
son said. "We'll have to see." 

Veteran safety Bill Bates of Dal
las was called into Johnson's office 
and told he was being cut for a day. 
Also getting a 24·hour vacation 
were backup fullback Tommie Agee 
and long snapper Dale Hellestrae, 

"It just gives me a day to play 
golf," Bates said. 

The Falcons cut Tim Green, one 
of coach Jerry Glanville's favorite 
defensive players and author of a 
recently published novel about pro 
football called, "Ruffians." 

"We'll bring back at least a half 
dozen," said Johnson, who cut to 45 
so he could look over the waiver 
wire. 

New York Giants coach Dan 
Reeves cut Pepper Johnson, an All
Pro linebacker in 1990, when the 
team won the Super Bowl. Reeves 
also released defensive end Eric 
Dorlley, a first-round draft pick in 
19~6 and a starter when healthy 
for the past five years, and Lamar 
Mcyriggs, the starting strong safe
ty most oflast season. 

Johnson, who led the Giants in 
tackles last year, reported late and 
had complained about being taken 
out on third downs in the new 
defense installed by Reeves and 
defensive coordinator Mike Nolan. 
He also had complained last year 
about coach Ray Handley and 
defensive coordinator Rod Rust. 

Johnson was to make $1.2 mil
lion. He will be replaced by Carlton 
Bailey, who signed 8S a free agent 
for $550,000 more than that during 
the off-season , The other inside 
linebacker, Michael Brooks, signed 
for $1.8 million. 

"I had a decent career with the 
Giants," said Johnson, who could 
be headed for Cleveland, New Eng
land or Miami. "I don't feel my 
football career is over because the' 
Giants don't think I fit into their 
scheme for the future. So I'll go 
from here." 

Todd Marinovich, who had a his
tory of drug problems, was waived 

See ROUNDUP, Pap 21 
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Scoreboard 
Ql lIZ ·'N~\vfR 

AUbilm.1 won 57 pnes in a ffYW at home from 
1963-82. 

BOX SCORES 

METS 5, ASTROS 4 

HOUSTON 

81Jlgio 2b 
Finley d 
8gwe111b 
Cfrnerf 
XHmdzp 
GnnIezW 
Cedeno .. 
Servais c 
DoneIs)b 
AnIh~rf 
~~b 
=t 

-New Yon 

lit , II III 
5 1 1 2 
4 0 0 0 
" 0 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 3 0 
" 0 0 0 
) 0 0 0 
) 0 1 1 
1 0 0 0 
100 1 
1 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 " ..... 

NEWYOIUC 

Onuloitlf 
HndIey c 
Mu"ay lb 
Bonil'" 3b 
BtnIz rf 
Kent 2b 
MctCnt .. 
RyTpsnd 
Hlman p 
MMdd>tp 
F....rop 

ToUh 

lit 
4 
4 

" 4 
3 
3 
) 
) 
) 

o 
o 

, II III 
1 1 1 
2 2 0 
000 
1 2 ) 
000 
010 
000 
1 ) 1 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
000 

31 5 9 S 

010 000 020 - .. 
000 102 11. - 5 

NewVork 
Toronto 
805ton 
Detroil 
a.irnon. 
~nd 
Milwoukee 
Wftt DMIIoo! 

Chicago 
Tf!JCi1S 
!CaMas City 
Seattle 
Caljfom~ 
Minn<!SOtil 
Oakbnd 

WLPdGl 
7S 57 .5£>& 
75 57 .568 
69 61 .531 5 
70 62 .530 5 
69 62 .527 S~ 
62 69 .473 12 
57 76 .429 18 

WlPdGl 
73 57 .562 
68 63 .519 
68 64 .515 
64 6S .496 
59 71 .454 
55 75 .423 
52 77 .403 

s'J. 
6 

a'J. 
14 
18 

20" 

z-<lenotes fiNlsa_ was a win 

~.<>
UIe<>-_ ......... 

Boston 7. T e>IiIS 3 
Chbso 4. Min_ 1 
Mi'-ukee 2. KInAs City 1 
Oetmd al Seallle. (n) 
Toronto al Oakland. (n) 
Onlypnes~ 

lI0 
Z~ 

4-6 
«> 

z-3-1 
z·5-5 
z~ 
z-3-2 

Ll0 
z·7· ) 

6-4 
«> 
5·S 
4-6 
)·7 
1·9 

SbeM 
Woo 1 
Woo 1 
Woo 1 

Lost 1 
Woo 1 
Lost 1 

Woo 1 

SbeM 
Woo 3 
lost 2 
lost 1 
Lost 1 

Won 2 
lost ) 

Woo 1 

Home AwIty 
4)·23 32·34 
41·28 34·29 
39-24 )(}-37 
39-28 )1·34 
4'·24 28-38 
39-26 23-43 
)4·)) 23-43 

Home 
)9-29 
38-26 
36-31 
37·27 
36-29 
27·)4 
33·32 

~ 
3(}-)7 
32·)3 
27·)8 
23-42 
28-41 
19-45 

Phibdelph~ 
Montr~aI 
StLouis 
Chicago 
Pittsburgh 
Florida 
New York 
WfttDMlion 

San Frand!co 
AtJ.m 
Houstoo 
los Angeles 
CincinNtl 

~ 

W L Pet GI 
81 49 .623 
72 60 .545 10 
71 60 .542 10}' 
63 67 .485 18 
61 70 .466 20Y, 
54 76 .415 27 
46 85 .351 35), 

WLPetGl 

~ i~ :m 1~1 
66 63 .512 18 
66 67 .496 20 
52 79 )97)) 
50 82 .379 36 

MoIIdIy'. <MMI 
l* Gome _1nc:IoooIH 

San Fr¥lCisco s. florida 1 
New YOIIe 5. HoutIon 4 
Oncinnati 10. 51. louis 3 
Montreal 6. Colorado 1 
Philadelphia al Chicago. (n) 
Only sames lCheduled 

TocUy'.<>-

L10 
4-6 
8·2 
2-8 
3-7 
4-6 
3· 7 
4-6 

lI0 
z·5·S 

7·) 
4·6 

z·7·) 
1~ 

6-4 
1·5·5 

Slrealt 
Woo 1 
Woo 5 
lost 2 
lost 2 
lost 1 
lost 2 

Woo 1 

SIruII 
Woo 2 
Woo 2 
lost 5 

Woo 1 
Won 1 
Woo 1 
Lost 1 

Home 
46-22 
44-22 
41 ·26 
35·)) 
32·32 
30-32 
22-44 

~~ 
28·38 
30-34 
28-34 
29·38 
24-44 
24-41 

Home Away 
44·22 41·23 
)7· 26 "·24 
37·31 )1 · )2 
)5·29 31·34 
36·29 3(}-38 
28·38 24 ... , 
26-37 24-45 

E- Bonin. (16J. McKniglll (6). OP--HotSoo I. New 
YOIIe 1. l08-Hou.Ion 6. New YOIIe 2. 28-Gonz.J· 
Ie. (25). Hundley (121. RyThompoon (9). HR-II. 
(1 n. OnuIok (8J. Bonin. (30). RyThompson (6J. CS
Bagwell (4). Gonzalez (5). 5F-1'ottUp1. 

Today'. <MMI 
Chbso (Alvarez 9-81 at New YOIIe (Hitchcock 1-01. 6:30 p.m. 
T_ (Ro!Ien n·n ot Boston (Clemens 10-10). 6:35 p.rn. 
Cle\<ebncflMs !H 01 at MiM<!SOQ lBanks 8-9). 1:05 p.m. 

Philadelphia (Rivera l1·n at Chicago IMorB"n 8-121. 2:20 p.m. 
San Dieso cn.worrelll·3)a' Floria. (Hougll 1.1~). 6:35 p.m. 
Los~ (Groos 9·111 at Pittsburgh (Wap' 5·61. 6:35 p.m. 
Hou>IOO (H.1misch 11-3) at New York (Gooden 12·14).6:40 p.m. 
San Froncisco (Swifl 17-61 atAdanta lMaddux 15·9), 6:40 p.m. 
Oncinnall (luebi>en 2·3) al St. Louis (Osbome 10-7). 1:35 p.m. 
Montreal (Heredia 2·21 at Colorodo (Gr. Harris 11 ·13). 8:05 p.m. I,H lEi II SO 

Kansas Lily 1MaW>M>t. l·IJ al Milwaukee (Miranda 3·31. 7:05 p.m. 
DeIroit (Wells 100n OISeallle ~ 14-8). 9:05 p.m. 
Toronto (Slewatt 8-8) at Oaldond IB.Witl9-ll), 9:05 p.m. 
Bolli,",,", IMUllina 12·5) at c.lifomia (le/twich 1·31.9:30 p.m. --Portugal 

XHmdzl.3..c 
New Yon 
HI'man 
MMadduxW.3-61 ·) 
f.anco 5.9 

7 8 4 " 
1 1 1 1 

o 4 
o 0 

7" 84423 
o 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 1 

Umpires-Home. Oavldson; f im. Hahn; Second. 
Pondno; Third. Reik ... 
T- 2:17. A-18.061 . 

GIANTS 5, MARLINS 1 

SANfIAH 

OlIMtnzd 
RoTsn 2b 
Mc:.<Ae rf 
MaWlm3b 
Bonds K 
Bnzn&r lb 
Dayton" 
Mnwmc 
Sndrsn p 
Buoba p 
"1Jcbn p 
8eclt P 

Tolah 

oII,hbl 
S , 2 0 
502 1 
) 0 0 0 
5 1 1 0 
) 1 1 1 
421 ) 
) 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
) 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
000 0 

3' 5 9 S 

fl.OIII)A 

Cmd 
W ...... 
Brberie Ib 
Shffodd 3b 
Ostrde lb 
Briley K 
Tum(p 
Conine If 
SnIio80 c 
Whlunr rf 
Armsltp 
Rlewis P 
Mosph 
Aquinop 
CDItoph 

~~~~ 
Tolah 

lit ,hlol 
4 1 3 1 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
) 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
100 0 
o 0 0 0 
" 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 000 
o 0 0 0 

34 1 • 1 

010 110 020 - 5 
000 OlD 000 - 1 

E- RoThompson (7) , MaWilillms (9). Sh.ffi.ld 2 
(29). OP- San fro ncisco 2. Florida 2. lOB- San 
Frandsco 9, Florida 7. 2B-RoThompson (26). HR
Benzlnser 2 (4). Carr (4). S8-Carr (40) . CS
Deslrade (2). 

Sa/lft-*o 
Sander10n W.2·1 
Burba 
M,acIaon 
Beck 
fIor\dA 
Arrmtr L,7·14 
RlMis 
"",~ ino 
RRJxIrisuez 
TUIMf 

• 
a.I<- Sander1on. 

., H I EI .. SO 

6 61104 
I t 1 0 0 1 0 
~ OOOOI 
1 1 0 0 0 0 

4" 1 3 3 2 6 
't. 00000 
210002 
1 I 2 2 3 0 
100010 

Urt!ir&-Home. Tag; FIrs!, Bonlfl; Second. ~ 
Thlil. DiMs. 
T ..... :54 . A-35,4". 

R'#>S 10, CARDINALS J 

CIIIKlNNA. TI 

Hdw.1d II 
B'1I'fldd 
Monislb 
Sabo 3b 
C<ito rf 
OIlwrc 
SaMUel2b 
8rnson 55 
R1jop 
~rtyph 
JRUffin p 

ToUh 

CindIIMti 
St ...... 

ab,hbl 
5 2 3 2 
5 1 1 0 
4 0 2 1 
5 , 2 0 
4 3 3 3 
4 1 2 0 
5 , 1 1 
5 1 2 1 
2 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

411017 • 

ST. lOUIS 

JlJic"a 2b 
OSmIth55 
Burnsp 
P. "Y lb 
JffOfles Ib 
MuIJ)hv P 
Zell4!lb 
Cilkey II 
Whkend 
Brewerrf 
~I c 
Arochap 
OIvares P 
TI"""" . 
Tolah 

ab,hlll 
S 0 2 0 
4 I 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 1 , 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
S 1 2 1 
5 0 ) 1 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

:16 311 1 

100 511 002 - 10 
000 0111 100 - 3 

E- Z.lle (24). Arocha (3). OP-Cinclnn.11 2. 51. 
louis 1. L08-Clncinnatl 8. 51. Louis 12. 28-Sabo 
2 (In. CooIo (3). Oliver (2n. Gilkey (32). Whiten (9). 
HR-Howud 131. Cooto 1lJ. SB-OSmith 1181. Jef· 
feries (l8). Whiten (111. (S.-Howard 121. S-R1jo. 
Sf-Cooto. 

CInc:innd 
RijoW.1l.7 
IRuffin 5.1 
51. LauIt 
Arocha L.10-S 
OIiv>res 
Burns 
Murphy 

WP,....JR.Jfin. 

IPH IEI .. SO 

610 2 2 
3 1 I 1 

5 
1 

31\ 8 6 5 1 3 
2" 52211 
200000 
142200 

Umpire5-Home, Runl~; fir.t, layne; Second, 
DeMuth; Third. Relilord. 
T-~ :41 . A-3O.820. 

EXPOS 6, ROCKIES 1 

MqfflIEAL lit r h III 
Cnoomd 4 I 0 0 
M~lb 1 0 1 0 
AI"\I~ 2 0 1 0 
V~~ 1 1 0 0 
LWltr rf 3 2 I 2 
OFlchrc 4 0 2 3 
~3b 501 0 
Reaily 2b 4 1 1 0 
Ctdero.. 1 0 1 0 
Fsoerop 3 1 0 0 
~p 00 0 0 

T ...... " , • S 

COIOIADO 

Cjonesd 
800t0nd 
Cirordlc 
O"8i'lb 
Ilrwdes lb 
8chette If 
H.1yos 3b 
Je(]rk II 
Ca!lil~ .. 
Mejia2b 
Sanlard p 
Ruffin p 
EYns ph 
W.ynep 

=~ MMunzp 
ToUh 

lit 
3 
1 
4 
3 
1 
4 

" 3 
3 
3 
1 
o 
1 
o 
o 
1 
o 

31 

r II III 
000 
000 
o 1 0 
000 
010 
000 
000 
1 1 0 
000 
010 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
o 1 1 
000 
I , 1 

101 100 011 - , 
ClIO 000 010 - 1 

E~nford (2). DP-Colorodo 2. LOB-Montre.1 
10.'CoIoodo 4. 28-LWalker (22). 38-Marrero (1). 
SIITQiuom 21m. Marrero (I). Ready (1). CS
Malmo (21. Sf-l.Walker. 

MaIIIreoI 
F~W.10-3 

ROUNDUP • ; 

7~ " 1 1 o 10 

~~ 
Santord l .1-l 
Ruffin 
Wayne 
Moore 
MMun<lZ 

Balk-wayne. 

1 ~ I 0 0 o 1 

3" 54354 
2" 0 0 0 2 1 
I '/. , III 1 
" 00010 
I 2 I 1 0 0 

Umpires-Home. Marsh; First. Rapuano; Second. 
Vanover; Thlld. WendeIsIedt. 
T- 3:02 . .\-47.699. 

RED SOX 7, RANGERS 1 

TtXA5 

Duceyd 
Redus rf 
Plmiro lb 
Cnzalez II 
Franco dh 
Rdrgez c 
Palmer 3b 
HIISM 3b 
Slranse 2b 
Mlee 55 
Tolah 

lit , h 101 
3 1 1 1 
3 I 2 1 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 I 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
100 0 
3 0 I 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 0 0 

]1 3 6 3 

IOSTON 

Fkcher 2b 
Nhring 2b 
Cmwfllf 
D.wmndh 
MVgIIn lb 
Deer rf 
Coope< 3b 
Hu:hetd 
p.". C 

Vlentin .. 
Tatah 

ab,hlol 
1 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
5 1 3 1 
5 1 2 0 
3 I 1 0 
2 1 0 1 
3 0 1 2 
300 0 
4 1 I 2 
4 1 1 0 

34 710 6 

000 001 010 - 3 
000 141 10. - 7 

E-Huson 151. 5trilnse (81. Naehrins (1), Viola (3). 
LOB-Te .. s 6. Boston 
9. 2B-Creenwe11 (31). Cooper (22). Valentin (30), 
lB-Ducey (1) . HR-P.n. (31 . S-Cooper. SF
Ducey. Redus. 

IPHIEIUSO 
T_ 
Brown L. 'O-l1 
BPallerson -ViwW.I0-8 
KRyan 

5" 9 6 5 
2" 1 1 I 

4 3 
o 0 

7~ 53123 
I II 1 0 0 0 3 

HBP- by 8rown IDeer!. WP- 8rown . Viola 2. 
Balk-8rown 
Umpires-Home. Hendry; First. Evan,; Second. 
Crall; Third. Hickox. 
T- 3:01 . A-32.181. 

WHITE SOX 4, lWINS 1 

MINNESOTA 

Mack d 
I<I1b1ch 2b 
Puckett dh 
Hrbek lb 
Harper c 
PMunz rf 
Brito If 
McCrty I( 
Jrgnsn 3b 
N\eares 51 

local. 

oII,hlll 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
201 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

19 1 3 0 

OfICAGO 

Raines II 
Cora 2b 
Thmos Ib 
Vnlura 3b 
Burlesrf 
Newsondh 
BJcksn dh 
l)hnsn d 
KrIcvce c 
Guillen .. 
TDtIIo 

all , 
4 I 
1 , 
3 0 
3 0 
4 0 
3 0 
1 0 
4 1 
3 I 
3 0 

19 4 

hili 
3 1 
o 1 
o 0 
1 2 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
1 0 
o 0 
7 4 

100 000 000 - 1 
130 000 00. - 4 

E-ICnobbuch In. McCarty (6). Meares (16). 8urles 
(4). DP~n_ 1, Chicafl I. LOB-Mln_ 
2. Chicago 6. SB-LJohnson (34) . S-Cora. SF
Cora. Vetl/Uroa. 

Min_ 
EricIcson l,8-16 
Caslan 
Chap 
Fmndz W.I6-6 
DeLeon 
RHmdzS.30 

IPHIEIlIlSO 

6~ 7 4 2 2 2 
I '/. 0 0 0 0 2 

131002 
, 0 0 0 1 1 
100000 

Umpires-Home. Shulock; First, Tschida; Second. 
Cederstrom; third. Oenkineer. 
T- 2:03. A-38.)67. 

BREWERS 2, ROYALS 1 

KANSASOTY 

~rf 
Mcltaed 
Brett dh 
Mcfrtnec 
Joyner lb 
McRnIs If 
CaeIIi 3b 
Lind 2b 
Brooks ph 
CojJ!e .. 

~:l55 

IIIrhlll 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 I 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

" 1 • 1 

MlLWAUm 

listlch .. 
Yountd 
Seltz .. 3b 
OIg11n If 
Reimerdh 
Hmlton pr 
laha Ib 
Niloson c 
OWrf 
Spten 2b 

ToUh 

oil , 
4 0 
4 1 
3 0 
2 0 
4 0 
o 1 
4 0 
2 0 
3 0 
3 0 

000 000 001 
000 001 001 

hili 
o 0 
1 0 
2 0 
o 1 
1 0 
o 0 
1 1 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 

1 
2 

One out when winnlns run scored. 
E-,oyner (7). S.itzer 2 (91. DP-Kanw City 1. 
lOB-Kansas City 1. Milwaukee 6. 2B-Mcl1eyno1do 
Un. Younl (18), )aha 119). Niloson (7). HR-j"Y"" 
(14). 5B-Jose (24). CS-Spten (n. SF-evaUl!l>n. 

"HlaIISO 
'--CIty 
Cordon l.U ,......... 
Eldred W.15·12 

a)' 7 

9 4 

238 

2 7 

U~pires--H~me. Re.d; First. Cousin.; Second. 
8nnkman; thIrd. McCIebnd. 
T-2:36. A-10.981. 

&U8AU 
AIMtIc. Leope 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Sent Woody Williams 
and Ricky Steed. pitchers. 10 Dunedin 0( ~ Florida 
StaleL ..... 
IA5IIETIAU. 
NIIionII ....... Ateoci ..... f 

COntinued from page 18 receiver - Rocket .. mail. "mail'l 
: agent, Bob Woolf, said the former 

bj the LOI Angeles Raiders. He Notre Dame star, who Ipent two 
yean in the CFL, had agreed on a 

was a 8urprise first-round pick two two-year deal for what lOurteI said 
ytips ago, when he elected to leave wu $3 million. 
8quthem Cal early. But bis off-the-
fi.ld troubles continued and his Among the otheR who may be in 
p"y wu spotty. the "gone today, here to,moa:row~ 

DALLAS MAVERICKS-Signed Lucious Harris, 
JIIIOrd. 10 a two-Y"ar contract. 

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Si8f1ed lay Good· 
man. JIIIOrd. 10 • one-yRr contrKt. 

HOUSTON ROCKETS-Fir.d St.ve Patterson. 
gen.ral manager. Ind named Tod Leiwek. to 
iepIace him under the tide 0( .eam president 

LOS ANGELES LAICER5-Signed Tr.vor Wilson. 
fOfWard. 

MllWAUIC£E 8UCICS-Si8f1ed Gtq Ritter. center. 
to a ~., contract. 
ConIIroonW I¥IIetINoII Aae«IaIIooo 

GRANO RAPIOS HOOPS-SIgned William Gillis. 
f()IWord. 

HARTFORD HELLCATS-Named Plul Mokeski 
assistant 00ICh. 

La CROSSE CAT8I~med Vincent Hamilton 
~-auklinl 00ICh. 
. ROCKFORD LIGHTNING-Signed Derek Jones. 
forward. 
FOOTWl. 
NMioIIII FoodIoII a....,. 

ATLANTA FALCONS-Tr.oded Tim Ka~I. punter. 
to the Green Bay Packers for a conditional draft 
choice. Waived Tim Gr.en. defensive .nd; lesse 
Solomon. Iineback.r; Shannon B.ker and ,ason 
Phillips, wide n!Ct!ivers; lohn Buddenber/!- ~ckl. ; 
Robbie Tobeck. center; Frank Hartley. tight end; 
Derrick MOlT • • running back; and J.ff Donaldson. 
Tony Ray. Louis Rlddidc and Elbert Shelley. safelies. 

BUFFALO BILLS- Waived Mark KerSO, safety; 
Adam LiJ1WlOf. _ler; Rob AwaI' and Pat Akos. ti.,. 
ends; Phn Bryanl. runnin~ back; Corben lacina. 
Sean love. and Tom Myshn.ki. offensive linemen; 
,ames Patton and Mark Pike. defen.lve IIn,,"en; 
David White. lineback .. ; and Darryl Wren. defen· 
sIve back. Placed KeIth McKeller. dRht .nd. on the 
reerve-physially-unable-to-perform list. 

CHICAGO 8EARS-Waived K.ilh Van Horne. 
~ckl.; Mlrleo Jurkovlc and Todd Burger, off.nsive 
JIIIOrds; Jim Morriuey and ,im Schwantz, linebackers; 
Will Furrer, quarterback; Mark Green and John 
Ivlow. running backs; Anthony Mors.n and Eric 
Wright, wide receivers; Lemuel Stinson. cornerback; 
Matt Goodwin. safety; Dant. Whigker. light end; 
and Frank ICmeI, defensive tICkle. 

CINCINNATI BENCALS-W.lved Eddie Brown. 
Reggie Thornton. JlJIen DeGraffenreid and Brian Sta· 
blein, wide receivers; Mike Dingle, running back ; 
Lamar Rogers and Artis Ford. def.nslve linemen; 
Karmeeleyah McGill and Brad Sml.h. lineback.rs; 
Mark Sti-ten and Dan lones, o'ffensive linemen j 
Mitchell Price. defensive back; and Jeff Thomason. 
tigll'~ . 

CLEVElAND BROWNS-Waived TIm Jacobs. (0(. 

nerbick; Derrick Douglas, running back; Tr~vls 
Davis. defensive tackl.; and Dave lones. tlghl end. 
Placed Tim Warson. ",Iety. on the _ (lOIl·foot· 
ball Injury list. and Orlinda Brown, tICkle, on injured -. OALLAS COW80YS-Waived 8111 Bates and 
Markus Paul. safeties; Hugh Millen, quart.rback; 
Bobby Abrams and Regsie Givens. linebackers; Tom
mi. A8"#.. Michael 8easley .nd lincoln Coleman. 
running backs; 'a son 8urleson. tight end; Dale 
Hellest,. • • center; Eric Mcivor and Todd Jones. 
offensive .ackle; Mickey Pruitt. lineb.cker; and 
Robert Williams. defensl .... back. 

DENVER BRONCOS-Waived Mlk. Horan , 
punter; Shawn Moore and Mike P.ru, qUirterbacks; 
Kenny Walk.r and Ron eeal ... defensive linemen; 
Robert Orummond and lCevln William,. running 
backs; Darence Williams. tight end; Jeff OIvidson. 
offensive JIIIOId; Tim lucas. John Kachersld. Ronnie 
H.liburton and Mitch Donahue. linebackers; and 
Muhammad Oliver. comerbac\<. 

DETROIT LIONS- Waived Rodney Holman. 
Thomas McLemore Ind Marty Thornpson. ti\tlt ~s; 
Curvin Richards and Eric lynch. running bacb; Kevin 
Minief'1tId and lunlor Robinson. cornerbacks; Toby 
Caston. Burnell Dent, VlCIOf Jones and Ty Halloclc. 
lineback ... ; Leonard Burton. comerbacIc; and Mike 
laquaniello. sofety. 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-Walv.d K.n O·Brien. 
quarterback; Ron Lewis and Shawn Collins. wide 
receivers; T ootie Robbins and Paul Hutdlins. 0ffen
sive tackles; Ed West • • i!ht end; Jeff Brady. Brett 
CoIlns. T."Y Crews and Keo Coleman. lineback ... ; 
JlJlen Pinkell, running back; Tony Beauford. oIfen
sive guard; 'Seblslian Barrie, defensive end; ind 
Chris Crooms. safety. Reached apment with Alfred 
Oglesby. defensive ~neman. on an injury settlement 
and waived him. Re-sl1JlO<I Ken RueUf!ers. oIfensive 
lineman. 

HOUSTON OILERS-WaiWd Eugene Seale. Jessie 
Small and Robert Lyles, linebackers; John Henry 
Mills. ti\tlt ~; Willie Orewrey and Patrick RobIn· 
son, kiClc returners; Leonord Harris. wide receiver; 
M.lvln Aldridge. safety; 'ames Atkins and Eddi. 
Smith, defensive linemen; Chuck Bradley, tackle; 
l.'Shai Maston. running back; Jeff N .. I. offensive 
IiMman; and lames Williams. cornerback. 

INDIANAPOl15 COt ~ Chip SInks. I!ne
back.r; Ron Soil. offensive guard. and Ronald 
Humphr.y. running back. on Injured reserv • . 
WaiWd Tom Tup>, qUarteroaclc; Ken CIork and TIm 
lowery. running backs; Tony Walker. Mall Vander· 
beek and Paul Butcher. linebackers; John Ray and 
Klpp Va ... , oIfensive linemen; Eddie Miller. wide 
m:eiver; and Mikelones. tWIt ~. 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-traded Bo"Y Word. ru", 
nins back. to the Minnesota Vikings for a 1994 frfth.. 
round draft choice. and Rich Boldinger. gckle. to the 
New EosJand PatrIots for an undisdooed 1994 draft 
chalc<!. 

lOS ANGELES RAIOERS-Walved lames Lofton 
and 0Ianda Truitt, wide receivers; Todd Marinovich. 
quartOfback; ,eff Iaeger. placekicker; leff Gossett. 
pun~r; OIvid FulcMr. def.nsive back·llnebacker; 
Wille BrougI>ton. defensive tineman; Dan Land. cor· 
nerback; NOpoIeon McCallum, ru~i back; Todd 
Pea •• offensive linen:"n; John ~. ti t end; Tom 
Roth. center; and Krith T~. 10 . 

LOS ANGElES RAMS-Waivod 8ill Hawkins. 
defensive .nd; Oamone Johnson. !iShl .nd; Sam 
Crilddy. leff Chadwick. Ton~ H.1rgoln and Richard 
Buchanan. wide receivers; ThorrW Homeo. line· 
badeer; R.J. KOB. safety; Courtney Griffin. comer· 
back; Chuck Belin and Brad F~. oIfensIve line· 
men; Warren !'owen. defensive Uneman; and Jeff 
8uffaloe. punter. 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Waived Rep Roby. punter; 
difr Odom and Chuck Bullough. &~; Fred
die Banks. wide receiver; 51.phon 1I1a1lBS. corner· 
back; 8lain. Rose and Tony Row.lf. ~ off.nslv. 
.,.ms; Liffort HobIev and Robert O'NeaI safeties· 
~ Collins and Crals Veasey, ~Ive II"': 

men; Rob Coons. tight end; and Doug Pede""n. 
quarterback. 

MINNESOTA VIKINGS- Waived Rage, Cra ig. 
Mike Caddis and Robert Stalen. runnins backs; Mi~e 
Tice and Brenl NovoseIsIcy. lillht ends; layice Pear· 
son. cornerback; Greg ManuSlty. Ray Berry. Oavid 
Bovaro and William Sims. linebackers; Daryte Smith. 
tackle; Vance loh~. wide receiver; Gilbert Brown. 
defensive tackle; and Shawn Jones, defensive back. 

NEW ENGlAND PATRIOTS-5ilJlO<l Bobby Hard· 
en, safety. Waived BIU Lewis, _tet; Keith McCants, 
linebackerodefen.ive end; Eug.ne Lockhart and 
Eddie Sutter. linebackers; John Washington. Mike 
Pitts, Aaron Jones, Chris Cannon and George 
Williams. defensive linemen; Tim Cordon and Adri· 
an White. safeties; Reggie Dwight, tight ~; Corey 
Croom and 8urnie Le88ette, running backs; and 
Chris Perez, offen!ive lineman. Placed Mike farr, 
wide receiver, on the waived·injured list. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Waived Wesley Ca,,011 
and Marcus Dowdell. wide receivers; Gene McGuire 
and Cedric Mack, cornerbacks; Ronnie Williams and 
Tommie Stowers. tight ends; OeITick Ned. running 
back; Tom 8ackes. offensive guard; Othello Hender· 
son, safety; Scott Bowtes, oHen!ive lineman; Brad 
leggett. center; Kart Dunbar. defensive end; and 
Ronnie Dixon. nose Qckle. 

NEW YORK GIANTS-Waived Pepper Johnson. 
lineback .. ; Ollis Ander>on. running bade; Matt Slhr. 
placekicker; Bart Oales. center; Eric Dorsey and 
Marie Flythe. defensive ends; lamar McCriggs. saf~; 
Perry Williams. cornerback; loey Smlt~ and Enc 
Weir. wide receivers; leff Novak. tadde; and John 
Brandes. tiJlhI ~. 

NEW YORK lETS-Waived Jim Sweeney. center; 
Paul Fra ... Bill Pickel and Karl Wilson, defensive 
lineman; Mario Bailey. Oale Dawkins and David 
Daniels, wide recei .. rs; Dennis Price. David Ta.e. 
Marcu5 Turner, Victor Creen and O~mon Pieri, 
defensive backs; and Ken Whisenhunl. lillhtend. 

PHIlADELPHIA EAGLES-Waived Eril( McMillan • 
defensive back; Marie Duper and Orlando McKay. 
wide receivers; Casey Weldon. quarterback; Ken 
Rose. EpheSians 8artley. Ivan Ca.sar and Scott 
Kowalkowsld. linebackers; Gerald Nichols. defensive 
tackle; Tony Brooks and Siran Stacy. running backs; 
Joey Midcey. tight ~; .nd Doug Skene. offensive 
lineman. 

PHOENIX CARDINALS-Waived Kani "auahi. 
cent ... ; Odie Harri. and Will White. sofeli .. ; Willie 
Williams and Mark Tucker. off.nslve IIn."en; Eric 
810unt • • unnin~ back; Willie W,i~ht. tiShl end; 
Robert lackson and Mike Cook. wide receivers; 
Chuckle ,ohnson and Alphonso Taylor. defensive 
tackles; and Edward Wooden. linebadcet. 

SAN DIEGO CHARCERS-Waived SIan B(ock and 
Mike Mooney. offensive tackles; Calvin Sle.ehens. 
offensive guard; Brian Davis and Michael Williams. 
comeobacks; Eric Ca&\e, 1I~ -.all!\'f; W.y<k \\1)1\ •• 
and Chris Thomas. wide receivers; Mhur Pauf and 
George Thornton. defensive tackles; K.vin Little. 
defensive .nd; David Grayson. linebacker; and 
Howard Griffith. running back. 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Waived Mike Wal'et. 
Brett F.ryniarz and Anlonlo Coos. linebackers; Don 
Griffin. cornOfback; Mike Cofer, placekicker; Mark 
Seay and Mike Alexander. wide receivers; Adam 
Walker. Marc Logan and keith Jones. runni" backs; 
lunior Bryant, defensive back; and Jeff Bndewell. 
quarterback. Placed loe Moll. linebacker. on injured 
reseM! . 

SEA TILE SEAHAWICS-Waived Rueben Mayes. 
running back; E.I. lunlor. linebacker; Tommy Kane 
and Robb Thomas. wide receivers; Tony Woods. 
defensive end; Trey lunkin and Grant F .... I. cen· 
ters; Dedrick Dodge. safety; Jeff Graham. quarter· 
back; Thea Adams. offensive guard; Andrew Does, 
tlIckle ; Stacey Hairston. cornerback; and Anlhony 
OiMs. linebacker. 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEE~S-Walved Barney 
Bussey and Jony Gr~. safeties; Mark VIasic, quane,· 
back; Elijah JlJe.,nder. linebacker; Curtis Buckley. 
cornerback; Robert Claiborne. wide receiver; Rhett 
Hall, Corey Mayfi.1d and Shawn Price. defensive 
linemen; and tom McH.le and Pat Tomberlin, 
offensive linemen. Placed Rogerick G .... n. comer· 
back. on Injured reserve. 

WASHINGTON REOSKINS-Waived Kelly Good· 
burn. punter; Todd 80wles. safety; Guy Bingham. 
cent ... ; Eric Williams and jason Buck. defensive gck· 
les; Terry Orr and Ray Rowe. 'ight ends; Johnny 
Thomas. cornerback; John Brantley. lineback .. ; Paul 
51""",. oIfensive JIIIOId ; Robert Green, running back; 
Gregory dilton. wide receiver; and Oarryl Morrison. 
defensive back. 
HOCICIY 
NatIonal Hocby lHpe 

ANAHEIM MiGHTY OUCKS-Named Bob Wasn' 
er corpora~ soles manager. 

NEW YORK ISLANDERS-Agreed to lerms with 
Sandy Smith. rigllt wing. 
QnInI Hoclrey ~ 

FORT WORTH FI~E-Named Steve Harrison play. 
er·assistant coach. 
SOCCEI 

U.S. SOCCER-Si8fled Hugo PefU. midf .. lder. 
COUfGE 

SOUTH ATLANTIC CONFERENCE-Named Ger· 
old Trexler supervisor 0( baseball officials. 

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE-Named Trey 
Wilkinson assistant direaor 0( media relations. 

D"RTMOUTH-Named Chris Wielgus women 's 
basketball 00ICh. 

HARDIN·5IMMONs-Named lance Drake. men 's 
and women'S tennis coach. 

ITHACA-Named Polly Haye, women 's tennis 
00ICh. 

LAFAymE-Named Bob Heffner offensive line 
coach; 0erryIc Sellers assistant football coach; Jodie 
Frey "renl!lh coach; Robert Williams men's assistanl 
basketbafT coach; John L.one and Ronald Rohn 
women's assistanl bask.tball coach; Dale Franquet 
softball coach; lanet Malouf assistant softball coach; 
and Penny Erisman women's volleyball coach. 

LOCK HAVEN-Named John Thompson assistant 
footban coach. 

MICHICAN-Named B.J. Sohn as>isIanl director of 
public reIalions. 

NEVAOA-Named Mik. May ,ports information 
assistant 

PRINCETON-N.med lynn Ust women', assi~nl 
basketball 00ICh and Mahlon Dow women'S assistanl 
golf coach. 

ST. LOUIS-N.med Elizabeth Arnold academic 
coordinator; Tony Oomeck women', assistant volley· 
ban coach; Karen Fennell assistanl athletic 'rainer, 
and joe Samuel a!5isI.lnt sports Informalion dlreaor. 

among the sU: restored to the ros
ter. The Eagles al80 waived quar
terba~ Casey Weldon, runner-up 
for the Heisman Trophy in 1991. 

TONIGHT 

Club Hangout 
35¢TAP 
7·11 Downstairs 
9·11 Upstairs 

WED. Acoustic Showcase *8, 

All tributaries 
lead to JC's Cafe 

7 a.m. 

THUR. Mold 
FRI. Joe PrIce - 80 
SAT. Blues Instigat 

SUN. The Cows 

NEVER A COVER 

Two For Tuesday 
• Pitchers 2 1 · Pitchers 
• Draws FOR' Draws 
• Mixed Drinks • Mixed Drinks 
• Shots 9pm to Close • Shots 

Alternative Music Nightl -_ ........ 

S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton Street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6,787 

• • '1.' 
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75¢ Domestic Pints ~ 
a.:..TuiiiiiiiiiiiieiiiiiiiiiiiisdiiiiiliiiaY~iiiiiiiiiliiiii8 iiiiiiiiiiiitoiiiiiiiiiiiiCiiliiiiiiilosiiiiiiiiiiiie ioOiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiI::' 

( 7 
Godfathers 

Pizza. 
V 

EVERY 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 

. ',:: 1..- ,5-8 PM 

ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
PIZZA $ 
BREAD STICKS 
POTATO WEDGES 
DESSERT PIZZA 

29 

207 E. Washington (Downtown) 
338-0691 
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BODY DIMENSIONS. ::: ' [~ 
Fitness Center v: ! 

'., M 
" Hours: 111 E, wulWlgton St. 

Iowactty 
(Nat to Bmnl Bottle) 

SfS4.;2252 

M-Tb 4:SOam-1Opm 
Fri. 4:SOam-9 pm 

Sat. a: SlID. 7am - Spm 

C&ntebury Inn 
Coralville 
SSB-8447 

WELCOMES YOU TO IOWA Cl 
• Comput6ri1ed Stalqnastm . 10-. EI10metm t 

'WoCycle 
• AU-Dyne Bitel L . " 
• Pool • Sauna ' Ja. :: 
• UDf~ a: HI1itDl1I :: 

. Wtlght ldachlDOli :: 
• me Wellhtl :: 
• Te.llftt ... iIr II '- .. 

SEMESTER RATES::.A:Y.:!AILAB==LE=..:::' Trea::;-;4m;-;;lll;:-l;;cm;o;;;-;! :: " - - COUPON - -. r - - COUPON - - " 

• FREE TAN I "UNLIMITEI;l I 1 FREE .:1 " .' 
)Ie completed 49 percent of hia category: three of Johnlons Giant. 

p,BBes for only five touchdowna . ~ammatel - center Bart Oates, 
with nine interceptions lut year. kicker ~att Bahr and running 
TSi8 year, he fell to fourth-atring back Ottil Andenon. MVP in the 
b4hind Jeff Hostetler, 37-year-old 1991 Super Bowl. 
V~e Evans and rookie Billy Joe "I had a talk with them and I 

Raiders; kicker Mike Cofer, corner
back Don Griffin and linebacker 
Mike Walter of San Francisco; 
tight end Terry Orr, defensive 
tackle Eric Williami and Kelly 
Goodburn, the only punter on 
Wuhington'" roster; tackle Keith 
Van Home of Chicago; center Jim 
Sweeney of the New York Jets; 
running back Roger Craig of Min
nelota; and 37-year-old wide 
receiver Jamel Lofton of the 
Raiders. 

Philadelphia coach Rich Kotite 
.Iaid lafety Erik McMillan, line
backer Ken ROle and defensive 
tackle Gerald Nicholl would be 

Among the younger players 
waived was Keith McCant8. The 
fourth overall pick in 1990, 
McCants was picked up by New 
England 'last week after being 
waived by Tampa Bay. He now can 
be claimed by any team. 

In the day's only significant 
trade, Kansas City sent running 
back Barry Word to MinnelOta for 
a fifth-round draft choice next 
year. 

• ~I~h.~:,~::~ • OR~~r:;~CS IWORKOUT([ 
,: Salona for onlY: ' qNL Y : FITNESS OR 4:1 
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Hebert. liked what I heard," Oates laid. 
ivbiIe the Raiders were losing a Al80 cut were kicker Jeff Jaeger 
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Braves hold trump card Book makes claims ::: 
I Fry names Iowa City walk· 

on top punter . 
!OWA CITY - After searchil)g 

] far <and wide for a punter the last 
few years, Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry' has~e job to a walk-on 
froln, or~,~ces, Iowa City. 

Tom Saladino 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA The Atlanta 
Braves hold the trump card as they 
begin their second critical NL West 
series' in a week against the San 
Francisco Giants Tuesday at home. 

against Irish's Holtz ~~ 
Associated Press fled athlete to pay for a class to '; 

allow the player to remain eligi- ~:~ 
ble. Holtz also was found to have .u: 
given between $25 and $40 to .: 

~rion Hurley, who joined the 
----..,~JI~. team without a scholarship in the 

fall of 1992, is the No.1 punter 
---o-.!.!J, I \J~~:on the depth chart for Saturday's 

Three of their pitching aces are 
ready for the staggering Giants, 
who have been beset by injuries 
and slumps. 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Accusa
tions that Notre Dame coach Lou 
Holtz knew players were getting 
thousands of dollars while he was 
at the University of Minnesota 
are among claims made in a book 
critical of Holtz and the Fighting 
Irish football program. . 

Roselle Richardson, a prospective ",.", 
recruit, for the loss of hie wallet. "r: 

Holtz has admitted to both via- ", , 
lations, saying he made bad deci- =:~ 
sions but lent the money for Y" T 
humanitarian reasons. 

COVER 
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337-6,787 
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season opener with Tulsa'. 
rhat puts Hurley ahead of 

I thr~e scholarship players -
sop,homore Todd Romano and 
fr~hmen Nick Callery and Eric 
Meng. 

~ "Brion has done a great job so 
13 far 1/ assistant coach Dave Triplett 

said. "But so have the others. 
We're very pleased with the way 
they've all performed." 

PO finding a consistent punter has 
Ell been a problem. for Iowa recent

ly. Romano had the job at the 
I end of last season, averaging 37.7 

yards a kick, but Fry made it clear 
_the poSition was up for grabs in 

preseason camp. 
( ~'I'm just trying to hold on to 
. th~ poSition," Hurley said. "Nick 
~: CC(flery is giving me alii can han
IlfII dl~. It's very competitive." 
~ 'Gallery is listed as the No.2 
Ex punter. Romano has retained his 
.. ' job as the Hawkeyes' placekicker. 
Cd , I "" .Hur ey was a punter and 
"" placekicker at Iowa City High. He 

earned first-team all-state honors 
rna in 1991. 
""I "I just have to be consistent in 
~I: practice," Hurley said. "I still 
ITII have a lot of work to do before 
~ our first game." 

Iowa gymnasts earn spots 
~ on junior national team 
cql Iowa gymnasts Jay Thornton 
~l and Sean Jugulion earned berths 
I'" on the U.S. Junior National team 
1'<1 after their performances at the 
0111993 U.S. Gymnastics Champi
E~ onships. 
M. 
OUI Thornton, a 
pre sophomore from 
rcq Augusta, Ca., fin-

The Giants hold a 4~ .. game lead 
going into their big series at 
Atlanta, winning 5-1 at Florida on 
Monday night. But San Francisco 
has seen a 10-game advantage over 
the Braves on July 22 shrink after 
Atlanta's three-game sweep at San 
Francisco last week. 

The two-time defending NL 
champion Braves, who were idle 
Monday, have won seven of eight 
and 16 of their last 19 games. 

"Atlanta's not the type of team 
you want to go down to the wire 
with," Giants first baseman Todd 
Benzinger said, after San Francis
co beat the Marlins 9-3 Sunday 
night. Benzinger, fiDing in for the 
injured Will Clark, had two homers 
on Monday. 

Greg Maddux (15-9) will open 
the series for the Braves Tuesday 
night against Bill Swift (17-6) . 

"San Francisco's in the driver's 
seat," said Maddux, who beat the 
Giants 9-1 last week, pitching a 
six-hitter over eight innings to 
complete the sweep. 

"I'd rather face the pressure of 
maintaining a lead, than chasing a 
leader. I'd trade places with them 
right now." 

Atlanta's John Smoltz (13-9) will 
face Bryan Hickerson (6-5) 
Wednesday night and Steve Avery 
(15-4), who is 3-0 against the 
Giants this season opposes John 
Burkett (18-6) in the series finale 
Thursday night. There's also a pos
sibility newcomer Jim Deshaies 
will start on Wednesday. 

Assoc~ted Press 

Atlanta's Mark Lemke scores behind Cubs catcher Steve lake. The Braves 
begin a three-game series against the NL West-leading Giants Tuesday. 

"The Giants have to be feeling said the law of averages is with his 
the heat," Smoltz said. "Burkett team. 
and Swift have never pitched so "I'd like to get back to our origi· 
many innings, and the other two nal thing - winning two out of 
starters are out. We have four three from everybody," Baker said. 
healthy guys who've pitched a lot "We've been on that pace, except 
of innings, so surely we have to for the past four gatnes. Everybody 
have the pitching advantage." looks at the past four games, r look 

The Giants' third and fourth at the whole season." 
starters - Bud Black and Tl1evor The Braves have 31 games 
Wilson - are on the disabled list, remaining, the Giants 32. The 
along with first baseman Will teatnS have split the 10 games they 
Clark and center fielder Darren have played this year, and Thurs
Lewis. day's gatne is their last lDeeting of 

Giants manager Dusty Baker the seaSOn. 

'f1AI'W_ .. Ift'M":j"_ Doonesbury 

New judgment call for 
college football officials 

The book, 
"Under the Tar- ;---=...---, 
nished Dome: 
How Notre 
Dame Betrayed 
its Ideals for 
Football Glory," 
also accuses 
Holtz of encour
aging steroid 
use at Notre 
Dame, abusing Lou Holtz 
players and forc-
ing them to play hurt, according 
to a review in Monday's South 
Bend Tribune. 

"My image of Notre Dame prior 
to going there was that it was a 
school that was a complete suc
cess and did it the right way," 
Tom Riley, an offensive lineman 
from 1984-86, is quoted as saying 
in the book. "Now, Notre Dame 
falls into that category of so many 
other big-time football schools. It 
traded part of its image for a few 
wins." 

The Notre Dame sports infor
mation office said Monday that 
Holtz was at practice and would 
not comment on the book, written ' 
by Don Yaeger and Douglas 
Looney. 

Holtz's tenure at Minnesota 
from 1984-85 already has been 
investigated in two NCAA 
inquiries that resulted in five 
years' probation and other penal
ties for the Gophers. 

The NCAA found that Holtz 
gave $250 in cash to an unidenti-

Minnesota's internal investiga-.y." 
tion alleged that Holtz also gave · .. • 
$500 to an academic adviser to ' 
give to former receiver Jerry Kee- 'n~ 
ble - the unidentified player the :';' 
NCAA said received $250. The .•• ~ 
school's investigation also said the oJ 

amount given to Richardson was ':
$200. ,,1A 

Holtz denied those claims and:'~ 
the NCAA dropped them. ..: 

In the book, both Keeble and"'" 
Richardson say Holtz paid them·-.. 
the larger amounts and later n 

asked them to lie to protect him. . 
Among Holtz's critics in thea": 

book is former Minnesota admin- , 
istrator Luther Darville, who was W_ 

accused by the NCAA of giving at !~ 
least $19,000 to players. Darville. __ ~ .. 
subsequently was convicted of'""" 
three counts of theft by swindle'~~~ 
and served prison time. • 

Holtz, who was not available for .~Z 
comment Monday, has defended ,. n 

both his record and Notre Dame's " .. ,: 
several times in recent weeks. He 1"10 

points to Notre Dame's high acad
emic standards and gra9uation 
rates for football players and a 
drug-testing program he and uni_-·· T 

versity officials say is among the 
nation's best. . ... 

"We constantly are looking at···., 
'ways we can do it better, the -~ 
Notre Dame way," Holtz said in •. ~~ 
July. • 

"I don't care what anybody else ~ 
does or how they do it. How does -'" 
Notre Dame want it done?" • ... ~ 

t~tM 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU :. 

~~~~~,m IIpj: ished second in 
",,' ~ the all-around 

Do. with a score of 
ki. 95 ,75. 

David Droschak line and an official spots blood com-
Associated Press ing from the quarterback's elbow? 

29 
.wn) 

. , ~'m Jugulion a Jay Thornton 
,: ' freShman ~ut of North Royalton, 

[
CHi Ohjo, was eighth at 81.45. 

~; HEI Junior Carry Denk finished ::. (I' 24th with a score of 99.9 in the 
, J: ~ all-around, but failed to make the 
~ Senior National squad. 
~ Former Hawkeye Don Brown 

finished 26th (99.3) and also 
failed to qualify. 

, Morrison's opponent 
backs out 

.KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -
Tommy Morrison's first defense of 
his WBO heavyweight title took a 
bizarre twist Monday night when 
his opponent backed out an hour 
before the bout and his own 
mapager called him "yellow" and 

la "bum./I 

RALEIGH, N.C. - College foot, Does he halt play to remove the 
ball officials will have a new judg- quarterback? 
ment call to make this season. North Carolina coach Mack 

Bjlcause of concerns over the Brown said such situations may 
AIDS virus, bleeding players can cause teams to call"more timeouts. 
now be forced to leave a game to "We are going to call a timeout 
get medical treatment. Officials on fast (If our quarterback is hurt)," 
the field will decide if the bleeding Brown said. 
is serious enough to require atten- Faircloth said some players, like 
tion on the sideline. wide receivers and defensive backs, 

"We are not going to go out look- may be treated between plays 
ing to see if somebody has a along the sideline without actually 
scratch on every play," said Don leaving the game. But other 
Lucas, supervisor of officials for the ' injuries may require added atten
Southern Conference. "I think tion. 
there has to be a lot of good com- "We've got some bleeders' on our 
mon sense applied to it." team, so I guess they're going to be 

The new rule is similar to those running in and out," North Caroli
used in the NBA and college bas- na offensive lineman Ethan 
ketball. Albright said . 

Football officials are used to Players seem to favor the rule. 
making judgment calls on pass "If I see anybody bleeding, I'm 
interference and clipping, but the going to tell the officials because 
blood rule presents a new chaI- it's endangering them, and it's 
lenge. endangering myself," N.C . State 
, "I've instructed our officials if a defell.8ive lineman John Aki,ns said. 
player comes up and they see a "It's good to see that the NCAA has 
trickle of blood, unless it's oozing or actually come up with something 
seeping out, don't stop play," said that protects the athlete." 

~
.~~ ,,, 
.~ _iiiiiii_ ... ..,,~ 

'Promoter Bob Arum said Mike 
Williams refused to take a drug 
test a few hours before the sched
uled 12-round fight at Kemper 
Ar~na. However, Arum would 
not 5ay that was the reason for 
the withdrawal. 

Bradley Faircloth, supervisor of The blood rule will be evaluated 
officials for the Atlantic Coast Con- early in the season. 
ference. "Then maybe tell the play- "A new rule like that, it's fresh in 
er he needs to get it looked at." your mind," Faircloth said. "The 
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But what happens if it's a tie first couple of games there will be 
game in the closing seconds, more emphasis to see how to 
fourth-and-goal from the 2-yard administer the rule." 

"How can I say that?" Arum 
sai~ "I don't really know." I rid,,\ ill IIII' f),Iill ' IfII\.I" MICKY'S B~AKFAST 

Sat. 7-11am Sun. 7-12 Williams was replaced by Tim 
Tolhashek, a 26-year-old journey
man from Green Bay, Wis., with 

34-10 record. 

Make your weekend plans with 
the expanded . 

Arts & Entertainment section. 

MOIIIer MIIIb Eat Your W." 0meIeua, 
t ,.., $1.50 wbrII pancakeI, 

w'Cappadao$18t ALL~~:ruRAL! 

did 

TONIGHT - MOLSON'S 

COMEDY NIGHT 
Featuring nationally renowned comic 

*BENULIN* 
voted "funniest Person in Iowa" 

with PAUL KAISER 
Bottles Motsen, Molsen Ale & Molsen Light 

Doors Open at 8 p.m. 

UNION BAR 8& 
You'll Be Surprised 

121 E. College • 339-7713 

D, i),A'" 8 ~r\ 
~ 

~i", \~ ~W~~\ ,. T "1).,'\ ".x, 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0720 

ACROSS 
• Drink like 

Snoopy 
• Tank contents, 

sometimes 
I Attractive 

'3 ' What's In 
- 7-

... Otherwise 
U Atrlean 

antelope 
,. Messege Irom 

heaven? 

It Nol affecling 
the outcome 

34 Makea 
un·hoie-y 

:IS Mad. course 
• Maine town 
UBuy - ina 

poke 
• Church path 
,.Oespot 
40 Key pie 

Ingredient 

.. 00 lOme 
shirring 

17 Comment Irom 
Garfield 

MDlrklmage 
It llst·endlng 

· abbr. 
U Thesllilin peak 
U Clark's 1939 

role 
.. Houston and 

Browne 
.. Rubicund 
.. Simon 01 opera 

lame 
'I ProduCe 

pandowdy 
.tOwns 

4. Actor Pickens 
4I ' Vou 've 

Oul on a l imb: 
194050ng 

.. 43CoffH·hou.e DOWN 
20 Oele8t a 

contract 
a, Takesa trlp 
U lakers' arena 
a. A Gish. briefly 
a. Mountainous 

offering 
41 Gol nervous 
.. Bandleader? 
47 Scandinavian 
.. Regal name In 

Spain 
.., Use a divan 

• Mascara 
recipl.nt 

• "Johnny'l 
Theme 
compollr 

3 Gives 
comp.nsatlon 

4 Collier', gpo 
ANSWER TO PRMOUS PUZZLE I People 

IH.oncehad 
feet of Clay 

,"Money 
everything" 

a Control 
a Colonial road 

Item 
~~!;+;;t 10 Calplan leader 
*-:+?-!;+;:i tt Young' un 

iiit::-P-tH •• llz has had 
some 

14 -- . Brute' 
ty-Ablewaa - I 

:.ti::~~:-i J2 Start 01 "Home, 
Sweet Home' 

=+:i~Irli:-t aa POltprandial 
containers 

... Stately 41 Expressive II Beer head 
residence movement U Fr .• Belg. river 

It Alan· - 01 44 Hallow ender .. O.'ete a dele 
• ballads ... Tom. Dick and II Kitchen linlsh 

17 - lazuli Harry ... Workplace .. Volstead anti I 
.. Ores. with care watchdog org. It Hallucinogenic 
M Storm warning? ... Singing brothe,. drug 
3' Sail IUpportl '10 "-smUe be 10 Inquiring 
31 Venl, trsnat.ted your .. . - e.prelaion. 
UPreparad 

applnfor 
baking 

_Ianotwell 
• Tax man 
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Modern gladiatorial games not 
quite like the Romans' version 
E.B. Holtsmark 
The Daily Iowan 

nihil vero tam damnosum bonis 
moribus quam in aliqllO spectocu-
10 desidere; lunc enim per lJolup
tatem facHi"s lJitia subrepunt. 
quid me e.ristimas dicerer alJ(lrior 
redeo, ambiliosor, lu%uriosiorr 
immor lJero crudelior et inhuman
ior quia inter homines fui. CaBU in 
meridianum spectaculum incidi, 
lusus expecta1l8 et sales et aliquid 
laJcamenti quo hominum oculi ab 
humano cruore adquiescant. con
tra est: quidquid ante pugnalum 
est miBericorida fuil; nunc omi88is 
nugiB mera homicidia sunl. 

retiarii (the 'net men'), Thraeces and 
hopiomachoi (heavily armed swords
men), myrmillones (fighters wearing 
helmets decked out with fish crests) 
and essedarii (gladiator charioteers). 
Not only are there spring training and 
the tough workouts during football 
season but also special football camps; 
similarly. the gladiators went to high
ly structured training schools. one of 
the most famous of which was located 
in Capua (and saw the origin of the 
great slave revolt of Spartacus, a 

;/ 

In short, then, the comparison may 
seem justified, perhaps even a bit cul
turally suave. But this is pretty much 
where facile analogizing must come to 
a decisive halt. Consider first, in Aris
totelian terms, the telos of each, its 
end or purpose! 

HELP WANTED 

IMMEDIATE OI'ENINQ8 PART·TIME lanltOl1al h,lp needed. 
011 campus natlonlll oompeny needs AM WId PM. Apply 3:3Opm-6:3Opm. 
FOUR enthusltmle people to odd 10 MOnCIIy' Friday. _t JanI1oria1 
our tel.markltlng team. Part·tlm. SeMce 5tO E. BIJt1ington tow. City. 
e .. nino • . lun .tmo.phere. n.xlble Iowa. 
schacMng. " you ha., good com· PART-TIME IWilchboBrd operltor 
munlctlion sk,lI. and would tikO to nttded. Approxlmllllly 16-20 hOurs 
..,., up to $81 how. call o.n •• 7pm per week. Apply In person: M._ 
at 337-6365. No hpei'iencl nlCtl· PluS Inc . 3t2 E Collegl or call 
N/Y. 351-4867. 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- PART-TIME UniVllflIty of towa at..,. 
Mako up 10 $2000.tmonlll. TIlCh· ent for venera! 01llct wOIII. Primary 
Ing basic con.arutlon.1 EngliSh rospc>nsibilrty will III to anow. till 101-
abroad. Japan Talwon. "S.Kor... apnorlt switChbOltd. localion: UIHC. 
No previoul Iralnlng required. For o.p.!mtnt of RDoIogy. Hout1: a
more Information cd: (206)632' I I 46 12 noon. Monday· Friday ytll-round 
ext. J6&I I. including blelk. (tima off can be n .. 
LAW ENFORCEMENT J088. QOCiabIe). 55.50/hour. Contact Penny 
$17.5012· 586.6821 year. PoIlce:SIItr· Deen al 35&-2930. 
Iff. Stal. Patrol. Conac;lional Offlc· ='PA=RT===.TC:IM"'E'-.:W:::Oor"'d"-P- r-oc-es-sor-. F-as- t, 
.... CoIll.a05-962~ Ext. K·Q612. reliablo typIs~ tII'ibil hou ... Word " 

LOAN SECRETARY WordPerfect. Send resume to WC. 
FIJI.lime ·tion _In ourCor- 318 112 E.Burlingion lowl City IA 
IIWIe ~ tor indlvlCluai with two 0( :.:522:::40",,-. ______ _ 
more y .... 01 oac;rotar1aI experIanC8. 51 
Loan documentation oxperienCt pr .. POSTAL~. ~8;~~ 

HELP WANTED 
HELP WANTED 

PER80II IOUQht 10 htlp with _ I U"~'IR aid ... Momlnga ~ 
hold I ..... aueo as mtol preparation. -.1 an.,noon •. E.· 
Ihopplng. I.undry. after .choot 'U· with childron IIQI/I" 
I)ItVillon of 8 and I 1 ye .. old boy.. SchOOl. 338-6081 
iN .... d.y. 12:.50 5:.5pm (TTh 01>' m._ • . or 337-557':! 
Iional). Raferenc ... 337-6639. 

8TUDINT CLlIU< IICIIITARY 
20 houral wI.k. preferably .ftar- through Jonua" 
noon. ' SA.651 hour. Requll .. word word pIOCtuIng'l!I*i' 
ptocei.lng •• peri.nc. and typing prlltflbly with Mlcroooft WOI1I 
speed of 40 wpm. Inlerlll In or typing apeecf of 40 wpm by \ell' 
knowttdges~rItion ~Con- Transcr1ptlon .""erlence dtafroDl.: 
tact Judy _ .... IIIISOIl. • Salary commenluratl with qUaJIl\coi. 

STUDENT CLERK TYPIST tionl . Thl Univtrllty of Iowa I. an Af. 
20 hou/$ _; $51 hour typing pe. firmat, •• Actlonl Equal Opportunity ,. 
llent repo<ts. Requires word proc ... · Employ.,. Contact Judy Stephanion, 
Ing I~. prtllt'lIJIy with MICro- ~35&-~I=~~. _~-=-~::-,--...., 
10ft 'Nora; knowledge 01 medical ter- THE _. ArM TnIP Slclll an.! 
mlnoloaY and Iyt)Ing speed 01 .O,.pm Spor1lng Clay gun Club In Tillin n~ 
by tur: FI .. lbll hOUrs. prelarably a manlg.r and pulla,. {two w"k 
day •. Contact Judy Steph.n.on• night. and w ........ s;.perl.nc~ 
356-1452. proforred but wMI 'e • mora In • 
WANTED: afficl.nt. friendly. hard I"""atlon. coniad • at ., 
wort<ing rtlllblea1udtnlwttllexcalltnl 351·30129 _ten... _day. 
typing skil. and MacIntosh 'xpaMnca .1 ~5-2093 I.onlng' and 10_ 
to run Imlll offlc8. 10·15 hour"I~= _______ ...... 
WIIk. $51 hour. Ca11337~700 . !erred. E,.,..i«ll typing, dlclll)hOne. .. .. _.". 

Ind computer .lulf. required. Mu.t ~:;';"";=::'-'------1 TELLER 
havo wortDng knowtedg, 01 word pro- 1'1I00I' OI'IM TOIl Fullind palHimo position. a.aIIabIt. 
cessong. RequIres IlIC8IItnt oommu- PIII";ma poaitlon .vllltablein our Cor. Strong candidate will h.vI 10·k.y 
nlcalion lit .. Ind obIIlty to prtorttIz.. aMlle offici. Must be dltoll oriented •• klil. and onloy cu.tomer conllcl. 
Apply In per.on at HIli. Bank and ~ to meet dtadllne •• and available P .. ,., on. yaar 01 Donklng .xperl· 
Tru.1 Comp.ny. 131 Main SlrMt. 10 WQ1c 2:»- 8:30pm ..... ogIng 15- enca. Appty In person at Hilil 8aI1k 

VISTA Oppottun"1et : 
lull·_ VISTA (VoIunl .... In 

to ""'erlca) VOlun_. are 
to work with flood lllaled .... 

HHII. IA. eOE. 20 hOU .... _. Strong candIdIt. wtll and Tru.' Compeny. 131 Main SI .. 

.1 thl ""'Iricar> 
""'""U'OI", Mental 

Center,l f 

NUD CASH. MIk. money lIIIinIl h.ve 1 ()'key ond baT.nclng .klll • . HIII •• IA 52235. EOE. 
y<>Jr ciOIhlll. THE SECOND Ar;( ~ In peroon .t Hilts Bank a Trust TlMPORARY part·tlm. I ... n co.. '~~~~~=~l~. 

"ESALE SHOP 011 ... top doIln for Co .• 131 MaIn St, HHlsIA. EOE. hefp wanted. Appty at 635 EmaraldSllmO,iliiiOoriimatlicn 
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noon. CeJlIIr1\. 2203 F 51_ "PPY wtthln. 826 S.CNnton..:. 
IICIOI. from Senor PabIos). 33&-

84501. 
Nothing is more damaging to good 

character than settling in at some 
show, since that's where pleasure 
makes your vices steal into your being 
more readily. What do r mean? I 
return from the show a greedier per
son, or pushier or more indulgent - I 
even come back more blood-thirsty 
and less human because I've been 
among humans. I happened on a noon
time show where I thought I'd see the 
kind of entertainment and witty relax
ation that rest men's sight from 
human cruelty. Instead, the fighting 
before my arrival had been a mercy
show by comparison, for then there 
was no more pretense and it all turned 
into out-and-out murder. 

There may be a few perverse crea
tures who go to football games to see 
someone get hurt (which is perhaps 
more clearly the case at boxing match
es, bullfights or car races), but surely 
the point of football games is for pe0-
ple to have an enjoyable time tailgat
ing, watching their favorite athletes 
excel, cheering for the home team and 
partying afterwards. The unapologetic 
point of the gladiatorial games, how
ever, was cruelty, blood and amusing 
deaths. 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN
INGS? ADVERTIIE FOR HILP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 

• • 
BICYCJ.&f 

PEDESTIWlI' 
urmOmcER 

fit I'YI 

33&-57801 33&-5715 
NIIDID IMMEDIATEL V 

PaopIe 10 blJry cabI. TV wire. Mu.t 
hl'l own vlhlcle. Construction or 
landscaping blckground halpful. 
(515)G7WIDI _maUlG'. 

• • • City of Iowa City • 2 PT 
• pos~1ons Ihrough approx. 
• Oct. 31, 1993, schedule 

No other institution of Roman civi
lization more clearly illustrates that 
society's unconscionable sadism and 
blood lust, as some ancients them
selves fully realized. Seneca mayor 
may not provide the ordnance of clas
sical tradition to the recently sharp
ened debate in our own society on the 
war against television violence as 
spawner of social violence (a particu
larized application of general censori
ous notions Plato had expounded a 
good 400 years earlier about music ). 
But its significance in the present con
text is to exemplify a revolted opposi
tion, by pagan and Christian alike, 
that the emperor Constantine at last 
formalized in the fourth century A.D. 

FRONT dtaJc cltrlt parI.fime 16 plus fAR.I EKTRA $$So 
hours. ~ In _. UnI .... 1ty Inn Up to 50% 

• flexible. $6Ihr. Patrols on 
bicycle; dlatrlbules sa'ety 
InIo/Is8ue8 wemlng tICkets. 
CIty of Iowa City .ppll· 
cation must be llICelved 
by 5PM, Wldnl.d.y, 
Slptembar1,1t13, Per
sonnel, 410 E. WaShing· 
ton St., Iowa City, IA 
52240. NoFax8 • . The CIty 0' Iowa City Is an Equal 
Opportunity EmplOyerand 
supports WOIkIof'Ce diver

Inert 10 1IAtidaIf'S1n CoraIvIlo). Cal Mary. 338-7623 
NOW HIRING. Studlnls for part· _ _ -=Br.::enda=.:::.~:.::5o..::22::7:::.6 __ 
tim. cu.lodIaI poaltlonl. Unl .... 1ty START your own NUTIIIT10N bull
HotpitaI Housti<eoping Otpertmont. ntS!I tolonly $20. 319-338-<4341. 
day and nlghl II1lft •. WeikendS and STOPI Earn Exc:.llent Money WQ1c_ 
hO/ld~ lequlred. ~ In ptr100 at Ing from Home/ Dorm folding! maKing 
C167 I/IIIat HospItal. Brochures for National Marketing 
NOW HIRING: Stud.nls lor part· Company! 55 per IItoc:hUrei Matlllall 
tlml .ecurlty gUlrd po.ltlon •. Unl· Suppliedl Easy World Peopl. Nttdtd 
IIetIify oIlowl OtperIment 01 Public Immecllattfyl Write: 1t.tC. PlOCIISlng 
Slf.(y. Nlghl.h llt., 11:00pm to D.partmenl. P.O. Bo, 11916. FI. 
7:OOo1m. ~ In peraonlt 131 South Lauderdolt. FL 33339-1918. 

Seneca, "Letters" 7.2-3 

With the first home game for the 
Hawkeyes coming up against Tulsa 
Saturday, my thoughts turn to the 
intuitively appealing analogy sports
casters on occasion will dra w between 
modern football and the gladiatorial 
combats of ancient Rome . How valid 
are such comparisons? 

It is certainly true that both college 
and professional football players, like 
many ancient gladiators, are highly 
trained athletes, physically strong and 
swift of foot, and often lionized by the 
public. Some ancient gladiators 
became enormously rich, were the 
object of sighs from young women 
(s uspirium puellarum) and even went 
into public office after their gaming 
days were over. Intensive and rigorous 
training are necessary for both groups. 
Just as football has its specialists 
(e.g., quarterbacks, receivers, tackles, 
centers), 0 the gladiators included 

Today/s warriors·for·hirel 

Thracian slave, in 73 B.C.). Betting on 
outcomes was as intense in antiquity 
as it is today. On occasion women 
gladiators appeared on the bill; they 
apparently provoked a8 much wonder 
then for trespassing socially construct
ed boundaries as the occasional 
woman who ejects to go out for football 
today - not to mention the anabolic 
female freaks from the former East 
Germany who used to strut their qua
drennial steroid stuff before an aston
ished world . The gladiatorial games 
(ludi) were hugely popular throughout 
the Roman Mediterranean, from 
Africa to Britain and Spain to Cap
padocia, like our weekend games all 
acros8 America, from Maine to Califor
nia and Minnesota to Mississippi. And 
both kinds of games generate huge 
profits - especially for the owners. 

This peculiarly Roman institution 
(the ancient Greeks had nothing 
remotely comparable) could gobble up 
tens of thousands of animals and 
humans at a single go, and entire 
industries arose for providing exotic 
animals and men from all corners of 
the realm. To celebrate the opening of 
the Colosseum in 80 A.D., for example, 
the Flavian emperor Titus is said to 
have sponsored games lasting a hun
dred days and consuming some 9,000 
animals in all. And the games of the 
emperor Trajan in 108 A.D . are 
alleged to have pitted some 10,000 
gladiators against each other. 

Professor E.B. Holtsrnark's column 
Antiquity and Modernity appears 
Tuesdays on the Arts pages of The Dai
ly Iowan. The second in this series of 
two articles on gladiators will appear 
next week. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSlAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receiV9ln return. It Is Impossible for us to Investigate 
eV9 ad that rs uirss cash. 

~PE~R~SO~N~A~L~=J~~P~ER~S~ON~A~~=-__ I _PE_R_SO_N_Al _____ 1 ~W~O~RK=·S=T=UD~Y=-~ I~H~EL~P~W~AN~T~ED~~ 
ONE WORK-STUDY position a.all- I50OI day In your mallbo,1 Rush $2 
.bl. Imm.dlat.ly at the Johnson plus SASE to: C.T .• P.O. Box 305A. 

UILE8BIAN, GAV & Coun~5tn1 01 Public Health! ~Iow=aic==a ::.I~A;522;;:;44::;-3054:;:.::::.,' ~=;:;:-' 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSElJNQ SEXUAL :.\-~~~U:~ACUL TY :tng l~iI ~~= CONCUSION work., al innlck 

Wall in: II·W-F ~ I, T & 1li 2-5 and 1-0, or caM A88OCIATION. "....".. Witll act tits of dally Uving. Stadium. fast fill coke lin. or BBO 

351 
~II:J:._ Fle.lbl. hours. oft·campus. Call trail.,. $5.50 pit hour. Call Ogdon 

I Rl L. PRlCl\i\:\CY TLSTI:\C 

CttpItof SV ... 
OFFICI MANAGER 
~ IOI.IOy _Inltllgant.,. 
aponalbI .. flexible _ to hlndla 
many dulles Including bookkttplng. 
f I I . 
Ing. __ 1trVica. etc. Arts back· 
ground a plus. FulHlm • . Send leiter 
and rMUIIII 10: MIlo.cUI. eo. 662. 
Kalona. IA 522.7. 
PAINTINO FOR COLLEGE 
Wanted: .xpI/IencecI paint ... In 
loWe City Ind Cedar Rapids. 
1~ne.1259. 

PART-TIME I.slstance with farming. 
~ wIIIl tractors necessary. 
Abliity with chain ..... encouragad. 
$71 hour. Send '- and resume 10: 
The Daity Iowan, eo. 188. 1 I 1 ce, 
loWe City. IA 52242. 
PART·nME food and beVnge help 
n.eded It Pllaunt Valley Golf 
Courst. S .. Lila or Tom. South 
Sand Road. 
PART·TlME help wanled. looking fO( 
ca.N .... must meet til. public well. 
Clolhlng axplll.nce hllpful. 15·26 
hours incfuding w ..... ndl. Apply aI 
Fin l Feather 943 """aide Or. 

Our NiIIIonai Cofporadon 
need.! 7 phone 

professionals to wott In 
our new Iocadoo (waiting 
dlstm:e hom CiIIIpWl). 
S8Jhr base wage plus 

luaallve incentives. For 
_Informalioo can 338-

3016 between 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Mavnower Dorm 
• Ronalda, Brown, Church, 
Van Buren. Gilbert 

• Iowa Ave., Washington, 
Johnson, Van Buren 

• Business (Downtown 
Area) (9:30-11 :00 A.M. 
Mon.·F~.) 

Apply: 

~ InlormattOnl fWtrroI Service 35&-0229. Johnson County I. an Af. pServtets~~:::. :J3S.93~~78~.':7.===--

Concern for Women ~~~~336-~1_12_5 ____ 1 =~.~~~~~~~n:z PBI1:,eI~~r:viS:'~-=Hifa e' • ..a...LJLJLA..a...LJLJ~ 
,-;;;S;;IiIt~;i;;:iMl;;O;;AME.;;;;;RI;;CA;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;~:.;;;;=~, PERSO NAL dtrty art ancourogtd to apply. olfict . • ·5 deysl_ (20-25 houl1). .... STUDENTS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph, 335-5782 

• Wilt WQ1c In OU' c:reda depBI1ment Ind 
SERVICE BUSINESS IIIlst wah real •• tote. Installmenl. 

BIRTH CONTROL HYPNOTHERAPYforan.Ie1~ . ph OPPORTUNITY ~::y";~~:t!'=;".: ~~~I Inform.lon • Servlcea bias. PfCbItm. with concentralion IIId .::;..;....;....;..;..;..;...;;.;.......;..;.;...__ computer experience and throe y .... memory. NLP Cent .. 354-7.34. - collagl educltlon In Ih. bu.lnl.. lui and part·tIrnt poaItIona to • ..,...... "'--'-' Pi.. IChooI. Apply In peraon at Hili. Bank mtlt your billy _ •• 
~:=IU'" PAINFUL,dysfunctionai childhood 1m- .nd Trust Company. 131 MaIn 51.. • DATA ENTRY 

• ___ .~m' podlng your 11ft' rtlaUonshlp.? 12 HiII.lA. EOE. • PACKAOINO 
• c.W:II c.p. WIIk group • • xplorlng and changing DRtVI AI n_ pa~.tJrne. Umou. • TEL!MAIIKET1NG 

Well Women Gy"-"'Iogy C!-rv--- personal pan"ns. SI.rts Thullday 1"1 Id CI n d Ivln W'Re~-R .__ ~...... Septornblr23.5:3().7:3Opm. CalIFuH Ine . • year.o . ,. r g • ~~_ 
• v~ Clrtl. Counseling Cenl .. ~n8. ft_I __ .. Much II Y,ou rocord. At.IDIe hours. Apply at Old • SECRETAIllALlCL!AlCAL 

" ~r.. - ~ Capitot Umousln. 1102 E ·2nd A". POll 0fIct 1IuIiIng. SuItt 208 
• PIP TAROT Ind - mtlillhylictf 1-- CoraIvtIIt. 354-221 g. o4CO S. Chon 
~_ P ... ..... 0111 and readings by Jill Gaut. ••• Want In 0rII WM' URN "ONEY Rlldlng bookll ... '2111 • n_ ~ re_ ptrIencedln.tructor. Call 361.a511. ... .,.,...., · Q._- & ......... ~ $100 "''''-roLl $15001 S30.OOOIyeatlncomlpotanUai. aTOP IN TODAY! ....,.,..... ............ _.. . .. .vvv... DetaIls. I_1J62.8OOO Ell. V·Q612. Q 

1t;1I11IA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOllEN ADOPTION MdItt.~IarVISA, ENTHUSlA8T1C, creati .. female lor 
DO you know a pregnanl WOllWl con- MAS'I1DI.CARD, MCI. ftmaJ. charoCtar baf100n delivery ouch 

227 N. Dubuque Itdtring edopIiOn? WI'" I lolling cou- AMOCO, II;, CaD for~ II belly dancer. French mold. atc. 
p _____ lAI_'----- ... _ "-'l pie hoping to ecIopCan InfanL Privat. FlU!l!T-.5HIRTaI .. quaIIly Funny Buslnass339-8227. 

'i33:1:-:2:11:1=~~:_="-=.;",""",,~~r~"~~'-~;;~~"'==~ladoptiOl1' confi00f11ia1.legaf. Call co/- IarPRBBTRJP .. MTV EXPERIENCED and certified AER· 
• Itct (708)432-1667. SPRINGBfte .. "'94. OBICS INSTRUCTORS w.nlld. 

~ Apply In person It New Ufo FKn ... 
Iowa 
Networklsa 
t1alowlde cltlzena' 

BIRTHRIGHT ... 
fMPNgI1il1CY TMIInO 
ConIden-" Colli .. '" 

.... Support 

....... - ... -r .... ,-fl. ,....... 
l1IIft. .... 
No .... 

CALL .... ,,, .. '*-...... 

CaIIl.aoo.9!O-lQ3g, at. 75. World or call Ktli 11626-2522. 

HELP WANTED 

EXPERIENCED farm http needed. 
ONLY EXPERIENCeo PEOPLE 
NEED APPL V. 351-2578. 
IXPERIENCED music teach.,. 

17.00 per hour. Full·tlm. po.itlon _lorestaDlishedprtval.ilsaon 
open with a progrosslve, (JOWInQ lawn program In IOWa City eastsldt tIN. 
ca .. IIrvlc •. Grtat .. orklng envl· Prlvl" .Iudlo •• w"kda~'lnlng 
ronmonl. Sunlhln. L ... n Cart. anell or Salurday hou/$. M , .. 

lobby working 'or 
economic and social 

1~33~7:,..-6~709~;;;It8= .. ~m:: .. ::uge~.=-=-_~ I qulred. Sand resume Ind r .. ences 
l'ittiiritiiij~-'------ ALL STAR PIZZA CO. to: 
II Now hiring -... pert.tJme delivery d~.. W.., MIrtle <:omp.ny 

ar •. Nttd own car ",Ih InlUrenco. 17051at Avenua 

juetlc. We "'0 hiring 
indIVIduals to do 
public education • 
community 
organizing and food 
tliling pn OUI health 
calli and 
environmental 
campaigns. 

FlAHlma and pen·tirne. Earn up to $80 ~1oWe~City~· ~. ~IA~522~4O~=~ __ 
$10 per hour wttll lips and comml.. IXTlRtOII PAINTERS 
sIon. Apply In person at 922 Maiden E.perianctd Studen1 Plllnllfl 
Lan.. needed 
,.MBULANCI . Part· tlme. dll.erS! 10 paint Iowa City 

.. eahom ... 

• F utI·tlme & part. 
time positions. 
• "dvancement & 
career oppot1unKIeI. 
• Excellent pay 7 
beneflls. 

EMf·A. " .. iDll hours. Contoct Am- FUll orpB/1.fime . 
blJlWlCe NotwMt. 354·7878. AMERICA'S COlLEGE PAINTERS leAH 354-1111 
A88IST ANT tateh •• Lornme Before 1 (800)626062e7 EqUII Opportunity 
and A"1t School program. M- F. 7- "paintJng A-'ca·. homaI Employer 

8:30am; M T W F. :}. 5:30pm; Th, 2· =_-,=COIII~I~to~oout"~:........-- J~~~~~~~~~ 5:30pm. Part hOUri a.aillbll. Call GET fit lor Ialil Nttd 82 peopIa to 
Paula Romano 33&-6679. 10M 1 ().30 Ibo In 30 deys. No wiltpow. 
A TTINTION 'TUDINTII Elln If nttdtd. 100% natural. Doctor ree- WelCCH118 
utra cu~ stuffing Invelop •• at ""'mended. Cal 3Q3.Je&.02.a. a." 
homl. All matlllall provided. Send \Oa 
SASE 10: Hom.malling Program. GOVEIINMENT JOBS $16.040· ltudentl 
228 w """"lI7. Manheltan KS S6II.23OIytll. NowHiring. Ctll 

I eo"""". • (1)~~E'I.R.gs12rorcur· 0 86502. Star1 imrntdittaly. ronl ItdtraI HII. 
IELOW COIIIiquldaIlOl1- F.::==:.:::::.....------I 
HlWklYllogo Cit Flags. HANDlCAPHD lIudtnI nttds ~ 
Group or personal lund .. I .... Call dtmlc lI"Iant tor ..... n:I1. paper 
81~.571-566eforlnlormation. NJf1lng and _ . Approximately 15- • 
UoenHd. 25 hours a _ . S5I hour. Call Brian 

SU880YSwantedtor_lngm .... ~13rg.""ome .... 
Monday' Friday tor Pi lIeto Phi. HANDlCAPHD lludent nttdl per. 
33s.&C95 )I 338-9005 I0Il111 car. anandan .. tor fall ..", ... 

0( . IIr. Two .hllt. l.ailaDIe: M.W.F 
CHILD earl. Occaslon.1 pro.ldars i:JO.11 :3OIIm; T.Th 7.fIom. 
.... led. Usl with 4<:. RofarraI Stni· 551 hour. Call ."." A.A,. 353. 
lea. 338-7~. 1m,,....,,,...,,.. 

CHA. HILL' Elemtn*y llatore and AH .. 
Join our ...... 01 CHAI _ .. d. School Program ia hiring Chid ~ ... 
covenng Ih. _WI 01 ctrIng tor the peMsors. Mult be avaiabll Monday 
eldertr' Ful.tJme posalon. a.ailable TUI.d.y. W.dn •• da~ .nd Fridll 
for aI ahilt •• W .... Id. local,on on 2:45-5:.5 and Thul1day 1:45-5:45 
blJlIilne. Appty at GrM_ Manor Mu .. h ... own IranlpOflation. Cat 
1105 ClrMnwood Or .• tow. City. EOE. ,Ka.::~tl~.~t :::33U904~~g.,-= ___ ,..... 
COLONIAL LANE8. Kltch.n and HOfoII TYPISTS, PC ..... naedac; 135.000 potentllll. 0ttliI •. Call 
counttrhefp_. MuatDtfriandy I __ ~ tKt.B412. 
and court.ou •. Various po.mon. b;;;;;;;;;;~~::-:::7-;:-lI 
open. _mg. and _end .. Appty HOUIIK ........ WIInItd. Appty In 

Ml/'4lOMf hal politIon • 
• vaIIabIt on • temporary or ful
t .... bull will IIedJlt hou/$. 

W. offer boCh oIttot and 

induatrtal poeItIons. " you .re 
.-..g any type 01 work durtng 

the IChooI v-ar ....... cal 
today to tchtdule an 

1PPOi_1o wortc .... the 
LEADERS IN 

TElfPOllARY HELP. 

llanpower remptnry 
s.ntlo.. 

625 S. Gilbert Street 
Iowa CIty, lowe 522~ 

(319) 351004444 
In _ or eaJI 338-1573 tor""" person: Alalia Par1c Inn. 1116 S.Afv. 

~~ ______________ ~~bmPoo. !~~~Or~. __________ ___ EOE 

• 

sity. 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the ages 
of 16 and 65 are lnvited to partIclpate 

In an ASTHMA STUDY at the 
University of Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinics_ Please call 335-7555 between 
9:00 am and 4:00 pm for more 

infonnatlon. 

EI Immcdi1t' opponunity br ",non with 
pIIJ1blldtnce and/or indullJlaJ w eJpeo 
lience and .rong writing !kIIb. FIte.fance 

• projc<t i>r American CDlJcIl' T,w,. (ACI) 
to btgIn IS lOOn as poooI>Ie and taR .... r.tI 

Free-lance ""is. wort inYoI¥es ...... nctuctionaI 

W:riting 
guide br applied phJlicalICi:,.. RUterJ. 
ab. InsuuctiorW daian experience )lit. 

~lItd To apptpcnd lentror itppIbliln. 
It .. me. and wriIlr1 sampIt to Human lie· 
IOUIUS Depr, (DJ), Acr Nxionsl OIIIa:, 
2201 N. Dedi' St .. P.O. So. 168. 
Iowa Ory, IA S21~. 

ACf II .. £quI! Opportu.llty I 
AlBrmatIoo A<tIoa lmt>Io!<r 

325 E. Washington 

KELLY 
Temporary 
Services 

SIJJDENT 
E!KPJLlfFJit'S 
NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
lAlHlRy SERVICE 10 

PROCESS ClEAN AND 
SOIlS) UNENS. Gooo 
HN'«YEYE COORDINA'TlON 
AND ABl./TY 10 STAND FOR 

SEVERAl HOURS "T A TIME 
NECESSARY.DAYSONLV 

FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 

AROlNl ct.ASSeS. 
MAXIIoUI OF 20 ftRS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PAOOUCTION AND 

$5.60 FOR UaoRERS. 
APP\.v tI PEROON AT 'M: 
U OF IlAlHlRv 5aMoE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
Mcmto.v 1HAOUGH FADAV 

FULL TIME 
RECEYfIONIST 

Recepi ionisl to work in an 
upbea~ busy retail 

environment. Ability to work 
well with public, and have 

pleasant, energetic 
pewnality. Computer 

experience helpful. Two 
evenings a week and 

Saturdays required with some 
f1exibiliIY· 

~;''' •• ~W~t~1tavt uptnmgs in EIIstern lOIUII 
JIImo~ ( ChlargolJJnd ,rtII) in tilt following 

Pltau forward resume ro: 
L.M.G. 

P.O. 8oxl1591 
Iowa CUy,lowa 52244-1591 

folds: 

osystems 
Fid4 Mgrlytlllli SI4r1ing SIl4ry ,.,.~ rf 

$2100.$3400 po' monfh p1UJ btn4Us MId 
mcmtiotS. 

In-Ho'fI, M,rlqtl"fG Our phew ~Is enjoys S/MImg 
WIlgtS of $8.00 po' 119Ur plUJ /Iort1UlS ( $12 ~ /row' ,vttII~). 

M"bt/",M'fIA_t: We o/ftr suptrlor c:ompnrsalUm ptlcUgtS 
and arrttr opportu1fititS for qUilfijitd, 'ggmsillt "1'1'liamls. 

For IIIDrt injormtllion, confact us.' ECOSYSTEMS 216151 AlIt., 
CoraivUlt,fA 52241. (319) 338-2783. 

Desk Clerks 
Full time positions available 

at the Country 1M & 
Highlander Inn. Must 

possess excellent phone and 
communication skills. Self 

motivated, customer service 
oriented individuals apply in 

person, Monday · Friday, 
8·5 at: 

Group S Hospitality 
2216 N. Dodge 
(1.80 & Hwy I) 

(located in the Country 1M) 

337-4555 

LookinS for responsible, 
self-motivated, han! workinS 
individuals for the Country 

Inn & Highlander Inn. 
Morning and early afternoon 

availability. fT & Yf 
I positiolls available. Excellent 

working conditions, flexible 
IIChcdulesl Apply in person, 

Monday · Friday, 8-5 al: 
Group S Hospitality 

2216 N. Dodge 
(1·80& Hwy \) 

in the Country 
337-4555 

DONIY BE CAUGHT WITH 

EMPTY. POCKETS! 
Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Food 
Service is accepting applications now. A variety 
of positions with bOth flexible and set schedules 
are available. Starting wage $4.90. You choose the 
job that works best for you. The Iowa Memorial 
Union is conveniently locarep. at the cen 
campus: Bring a friend. APPLY NOW.·App· ca
tions are available 
at the Campus 
Information Cen
ter on the first 
floor of the IMU. 
For questions call 
335-3105. 

The UnlverIIty cJ low. Is an atflnnatlve actioo equal opportunity employer. 
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MomInga MondIII' 
.... fternoon •. E.· 
wilhcl1i1d""lIIIH' 
School. 338~1 
u;t. I)( 337 -56~ 

, , 

PART·TlME weekand Certified Nurs
Ing Assistant po.ilions avallabl •• t 
Oaknoll Retoremenl Resldenea. COI'n
pebllve Salary. Call 35,-1720 lor In
terview appoinlment. 

STORAGE 
MIN~ PFliel 

MINI- STORAGE 
51al1l al $15 

Size. up to 101<20 alSo avallabl. 
338-6,65. 337-5544 

STOA"'OE-STOR"'GE 
Mlnl-warehou .. unllS lrom 5'_10' 

lJ.SIO( .... AlI. 01/11337-3506. 

GODF ... THER'S PIUA I~~:!.:..-_____ I MOVING 
Fan-11m. day •• nd avenlng •• , o-2C ':""I~WI~L""'L""'MO=V~E""'V~O~U~COM=~PA':":N:::V':""" 
break meal •• 100<1 discounts. college 

RESUME 
COMPLETE RESUME S.rvlc. by 
professional resume writer, .. tab
Iished , 97B. Reasonabl. pric ... Fast 
IIIrnarOUnd. Call Melinda. 351-t558. 

QUALITY 
WOIID PROCESSINO 

329 E.Court 

e.pert r .. ume preparallon 
bya 

COI1,fied Proresslonal 
Resume Wriler 
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MOTORCYCLE 

• 1* HONDA NIG~AWK S 
Black & -.d. 17K miles. 
8EAIITJFtI~ SHAPE, 

IIItiSTSEEI 
Asking $1400. 

351-4182 

I NCRIT ARY , 
,Ihrough J.nuary 
I procMIIng '><1*1-
lith Microsoft WO<1Ii 
of 40 wpm by lilt. 
,1II.ncI dftlrallfl. 
,rat. wI1h quallllCa-
IIy otlow. Ilin ... ,: ' 
Equal Oppo<Iunhw 
IMy StephanIOn. 

hours! w ...... Ae,ibte schlldullng.lr.. Monde~ through Friday 8am-6pm 

bOnus, cash bonus aft.r ana year. ndoSed moving van 
Counter and kitchen $4.751 hour 683-2703 Enlry-Ievellhrough 

8)Cecutive. 

NTrtp SkHt. 
cI.b In Tlllln n 
1U11.~two w .... , w' hpartance 'e- mON In. • at 

''" wMkday' 
...,Ings .nd w", 

• POIIunltl" 
IT~ (Volunt .... IrI 
:.) Volunt"" .... 
Ih Ioood ... I.ted .o. 
I .1 the American 
IooImunlty Menial 
I ~. Crisl. <Antar. 
\ mmedlat. 01*" 
m.hNllhW 
Cal*' EIIan ' '2f(=\fof 
~'" • I 

ldion 
lrers 
dedI 
I ond sboIt as
~lcwork. 

.:cesI to phone 
1Ilsportation. 
money with 

15.101hr. Call 
Feel 

3002 
ISblngtoo 

llY 
Jruy 
es 

no 
~ 
IofDtATE 

JCf'1 
r.!:ElO 
~.\NO 

.Gooo 
IIONATION 
I STANO FOR 
ISATATlME 

iA'lSONl.Y 

ro3:3OPM 
lSANe 

ftUl£D 

So 
!OfiAS. PER 

PER HOUR 

~N«J 

fIO'IERS. 
011 AT lHE 

wSeRv1ce 
TST., 
OOH FRIlAY 

ro3:00PM. 

,",IDWru 
~ tire following 

s 
WIry nmgcof 
onwfits I1Id 

sstM/mg 
rJmIgc). 

Illlion padragcs 
Wlls. 

'16151 Aile., 

'csponsible, 
hard working 
. the Country 
IInder Inn. 
ITlyafternoon 
Ff&1'I' 

blc. Eltcellent 
ions, flexible 
)Iy in person, 
dllY. 8-5 at: 
)spit.lity 
Dodge 
fwy I) 
Country Inn) 
55S 

TH 

S! 
Food 
Ley 
ules 
sethe 
:tTial 

Iinleas 
would like ch week. 
will work around your 

schedule. 

"'pply 2-Spm. 207 E.Wa.hlngton MAK! A CONNECTIONI 
531 H;ghway , West. ADVERTISE IN 

Wait Staff 
HIGHLANDER INN is 

hiring day & evening wait 
staff- Flexible schedules. 

excellent working 
ions . Self mn,tiv:.reci.l 

customer service 
individuals apply in 

I/~~~~~~~~~~I THE DAILY IOWAN I 335-~784 335-6785 

ONE-LOAD MOVE 
Providing 24-root moving v.n 
pIu. manpowSl'. Since 1988. 

now hiring part-time 
weekend help. Apply in 

pen;oofrom 

351·2030 
PIE TR ... NSPORTATION SYS
TEMS. No load too .mall. 
LICENSED, LEGAL AND INSURED. 
Reasonablo rates. 
628-6783. Sam-, Opm_ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
"'VAILABLE, September lree. on 

prominent Iowa City 
"'l,"·)l1lt .... ·,.;IV ha.~ contrncted us to FuU and part·fI/IItI 

In-.for. Hela 

person, Monday - Friday. 
8-5 at: 

Group 5 HospitalilY 
2216 N. Dodge 
(1-80 & Hwy I) 

(located in the Country 
337-4555 

8-10 B.m. or 2-4 p.m. SM ... LL Movtng Orders 
using pickup IrucK 

Two hOurs- $25. 351-3595. 

AUTO CLASSIC campus, non-smoke" shire three I:.:;!=======~==-
1171 FI.t Spider. Excellenl maln- bedroom. $180. 338-5717. 

WORD ten.nco. 99% ru.1 rrea. $2800. GRADUATESIudenVptole .. lon.If .... I::..:=~~ii~~if=-

~ 
\ 

., 

.. , 
I II" 

., Jr, 

" ,,. 

". 
"' 

their production line. 

pay $5.5O-$6/hour. 

be Bble to work 
lift 50 Ibs. and pass 

II vnyOl'wu, drug test and 
h .. ,kgrtmnd check. 

ET. 
Graphic Arts 

High-volume ""blicalion 
dcpanmenl has several 
opportunities for profe~,ionals 
in el«lronic. 
publishing/graphic arls. 
E,.ellenl benefils and work 
environment in American 
College Telling (ACI) 
headquaners in Iowa Cily . 
Palilions include: 

Gropltlc Arts Supervl_ 
manage activi.ies of electronic 
publishing/graphic ano unit. 
Requires substanlial skills in 
electronic publishing and 
lradilional graphic ar1<. and 
IUpervisory experience. 
Design abililY helpful. 

• ~.751 hour Sl.rt 
• Good chance for 

adv.ncemenl 
• Flexible hours 

Pie ... pick up .ppllClllon It 
1111 8roedway 

("'pperwoocl Plaeo M811) 
or It the Utll. c. ... ,. In 

untern P.rk Plaza 
In Cor.'vill • • 

"-1m 
Who Says It's 

The Law? 
I/),o.·re lVorrh mOrt lhan 

minimum wugt .. , 

Hardees 
of Plaza Centre One 

DOWNTOWN 
is now hiring for all 

poSitions. We11 pay fOf 
your e.~rience. SlOp in 
or call Steve! Andy or 

Car 
338·9028 

Country Kltdlen Is 
looking to hire a few 
good people. We are 
presently hiring kitchen 
help and dining room 
personnel for all shifts. 
Apply In person at 
• 900 1st Ave.. Coralville. 
• 2208 N. Dodge St., or 
• 1402 S. Gilbert 

$8-101hr. Days. nights, or 
weekends. Apply at: 

805 I st Ave., Iowa City 
407 Highway 6. 

Coralville 

BUYING cI ... ring. and other gold 
and silver. STEPH'S ST ... MPS & 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. 

COMPUTER 
.... MIO .... 2000 I meg R ... M 48 mag 
HD. now keyboard. $750. Sony CD
cassella .ter.o. $,00. Brion al 
354-9290. 
APPLE MAC PLUS with Image
Writer II print.r. "Iemal disk drive. 
and some software. S600I OBO. Call 
337-3940. 

TAkiNG appIlcallons ror all positIona: I ;:::':-::='-:,..,-=~=:"",:,::-:-:-
DiShwasher IBM Compatibl .... 386 SX/25. ,30mb 
Bartender hd. 4mb ram. 2400 baUd lax mOdem, 
Wa~ Slaff Soundblasler Soundcard. Sony ampfi-
Prep Person ried 'peakers. mlc. prlnler. SVGA 
"'pply al the L.B. Steakhous • • 102 manit ... . de.k. DOS 6.0. WIN 3.1, 
W.MIIln. W.sl Branch. I ... b.twe.n MSwor\c •• warranly. and 101. morel 
,0-2pm or call 643-5420. $1300. need to .ell Immedlalaly. 

THE IOWA RIVER 354-7628. 
POWER COMP ... NY MACINTOSH CI .. slc II and Imeg .... 

Now hiring full or pan-time night wriler II prinler. 4140 rnegall)'le hard 
dishwashOll and buspeBOn" Apply driva, S1 1501 OBO. ~765. 

between M .... CINTOSH Classic, ImageWnler 
2-4pm Monday through Thursday. II prinler. keyboard. mouse with pad, 

EOE. papar. 2M1! RAM, 40MB hard drive. 
_----=150:::.1:,,1"'."'1 ",Av",'","-,:Co",ra:,::;::lvI::,:It.:,O __ S85O/ 080.339-0552. 

THE IOWA AIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring day prep cooI<. and 

lno Une cooks. :;:~-between 2--4pm I .. "!"'~~",,~~~~~ 
Monday- Thursd.y. EOE. 
1501 , .1 ....... coralville 

THE lOW,. RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Seektng ono day cashier wilh some 
week.nd hours. Apply between 2-

4pm. Monday- Thursday. EOE. 
15011atAve.. COraIvlIl, 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Seeking one lunch h .. V h .. l .. s 
3 to 5 lunches a week whh 

weekend availability. Apply 
between 2-4pm 

CHILDREN'S fumHure. whHe/ yellow 
lacquer. Dressers, desk. bookcase. 
$250/ 080.339-1048. 

Dr •• ser $40 
Wooden des/< $50. good condl1lon 

337-94!iO 
KINO .Iza waterbtd. booI<case head
board, padded rail •• six drawSl' ped
e.tal.354-213O. 

351~123. mala. Non-.moklng. own room In two Oulet 
PROCESSING 1--...... __ --..... -- bedroom we.tslde. on busline. $250/ In Coralville 

:...;.~;;C.::O:..::LON;,.::,,;IA;;.L,;,,;P;;;. ... -RK--- AUTO DO MESTIC :~~~:~;::~';o share apartmenl Near (;;'tJ,:I~ Plaza 
BUSINESS SERVICES SUS CASH FOIl C ... RS S$SS with Iwo .enlor college student. . ~50 

1901 IIRO ... DWAY Hawkeye Country ... uto West.lda. H/W paid. 3511-9249. No pets 
WOI'd proc ... lng all kind •• transcrlp- 1947Walertrcnl Dr. NON.SMOKER. own room in large Security patrolled 
,;ons, notary, copies. FAX, phone an· 1.,..,:=-=--:-338-::::::..::2:::523~. c=-:--".- two bedroom, 1112 bath. pool. $230. 351.0152 
.wiring. 338-8800. 1171 Regel 350 V8, 72,000 miles. 351-3'82. 

WOROC ... RE Solid car. runs and drives ._eetlent. NON-SMOKER. Share two bedroom 
338-3888 Arst $1000. 33IH807. apattment. Clo.e 10 c.mpu • • Free 

1 i83 CHRYSLEA E-CLASS. Excel- par\<lng. $23G' month plu. electric. n&-
31B'12 E.Burtington SI. lenl condition. high mil ... 5895. gotiable. 337-5919. 

SPACIOUS efficiency; Wooded .et
tlng; large .Ieeplng Ion; many wind
ows; cat welcome; garden; private 
kitchen; share balh wilh on. apart
menl. S300 utili1ias included; 337-4785. s-oo 1-227-7230. NON-5MOKER. Shar. two bedroom 

:~~ S 1183 Ford XLS. Black convertible. apartmenl. Close 10 campu •• $2801 TWO BEDROOM 
'Thesis rOlmating 90.000 mil ... Good condition. monlh. H/W paid. 351~960. 
'Legatt "PAl Mt..A $27001 OBO_ 351-7597. OWN bedroom In three be<t'oom. two .:...::.:..;:.....:;.:::,;;:,;:..:.:::.;;,~--
·e..slnassgraphlcs li83 thunderbird. Loaded with op- full balh apartm.nt. Underground EXTRA targetwobedroom. Coralville 
'Rush Jobs Welcome tions. Look. and runs greatl $15001 par\<ing. $2301 month. HIW IncfUded. bu.llne. Privale parking. w.lkoul 
'VISAI MaslerCard oner.339-0242. Cambus route. 337-215, ex\.'33. :::decks=::.-. 354=.::.-9,:,:16::2::.... ____ _ 
'SeIf serv. copies 4~ LINCOLN HEIGHTS, west or Ihl 

1884 Ford Escort Wagon. Very clean rlv.r. clo.e to medlc.1 and d.ntal 
FREE Parking and reliable. One owner. Complete schools. one and two bedroom -'_ 

service racord. Greal sludenl carl menls .v.llable August ,. New In 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

$ ATTENTION. 
Personal. home equity and debt con

solidatioo available. 
FO( InfO(malion call 

BRADLEY EXCHANGE 
HI00-341-9495 

.WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Ta~1)( Shop. men's .nd 
women!s alterations, 
128,12 East W"hlngton Street. 
Olaf 351-1229. 

SEWING AL TERATION8 
ON COlLEGE GREEN 

Hems. 1apering. etc. 
Leall8 message. 33!H 906. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
eODY Dimen.lon downtown. Three 
month membership. A1neSSi I)( aar
abic •. 555. 338-5246. 

MaY YAT KUNO FU 
VING TSUN 

"'uthenlic. TradlUonai. Unbeatabfe 
h.alth. fIIn •••• sell-delense 10( men. 

women. children. 
FREE Introduction. 
614 S.Dubuque 51. 

339-,25, 

SIOOOI OBO. 353-4e60 leave m •• -I;~~~~;;:;;:;;;;;;;,;,;;;;.;;; 1992. Elevalors. laundry and under-
sage. ground parking. Will accepl cats . 
18811 Ford Escort. Auto. PIB. Modor.1aly priced. Prolasslonolly 
$3400/ OBO. 358-92,5. leava me" I~_~~~~~ ___ manaaed by Uncoln Reel Estate. 
sage. I' ::33:=8-:..,:3::.-70:,:11"'. ______ _ 
FOR the best In used car .al •• and WEST SIDE LOCATION, clo.e 10 
collision repair can Westwood medical .nd denial schools. two bed-
Molars 354-4445. room unlls available lor Augusl 1.1 

$500 heat and waler paid. 
WE BUY cars. Iruc~ Aulo 1 .... n""11 ,ne:"""., Prof ... lonally man-
Safe •. 1717 S.Gllbert. . Real Eslat • . 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1171 VW Bug. Excellen, condition . 
Greatang/n •. 51750/000. 338-5931 . 

1177 VW Rabbit. "'utomatlc , run. '!ijifu5i~~ii*;same!aiih8le 
well. Inierior In greal shape. Naed. IF 
atiltle wor\c. 5300. 337-9732 0( 

335-8488, Shannon. 
1880 Dalsun 2,0. 56.000 miles. no 
ru.l. good condition. S17501 OBO. 
337~58 Doug. 

1.80 Dallun 610. Reliable. 75K . ... R-O-O-M ..... M-A .... T~E ...... ---
$800. 337-7482 evenings. " 
1.11 Dal.un . run. great. need. WANTED 
brak ... S3OO. 338-8223, leave m ... I .:..;:.:..::,:..:~=-=-===':":':-_ 
sage. MAKE A CONNECTION I 
lf1f14 Civic. 4-d00r. High miles. S1400/ ... DVERTISE IN 
OBO. 354-7536. THE D ... ,LY 10W ... N 
I.S7 ISUlU 1-1.4111<. Supar reliable, 335-6784 335-57& 

Available August 
2 bedroom townhomcs 

&: studios starting at 

$319 
Enjoy our: 
• Olympic siZe lwirD.min. poel 
• Tennis &: volleyball co,,", 
• Wcilht room 
• Laundroma' 
• F~ heat .t water 
• Haule-froo parkin, 
·OnbusJine 
• Cau c:onsidtred 

~nlor Graphic Artisl -
Ct.ign and carry OUI graphics 
project., using Macinlosh 
equipment. Required 
etperience with eleclronic 
publi,hing and lradilional 
sraPhic ans. Dnlwing abilily 
helpful. • 

Own car and insurance 
requirtd 

Also hiring inside help. 
Monday- Thursday. EOE. 
501 1st Ave .• coralville LOFT f .... ale. Bu ilt-in deSktop and VERS .... CLIMBER. Four monlhs aid. 

bookshelves . $,001 OBO. Call PAID S'200 • .... SKING $95010BO. 

gr.at AlC . ... MlFM cassotte. ct.an. NON-SMOKER, own room In newer 
$3000.35,-6072. four bedroom dupfex. wafl<ing distance 
1t87 VW J.ba. Vory rollable. Sun. 10 downtown. $220 plus 114 utilitle •. 
rOOr. great ACI heal.. 539001 OBO. ~338-3005~~~._..........,,.....-;::--;--;-_ 
354-4740. ONE bedroom In rour bedroom 
1m MAZDA m ... uto cruise /\/C house,' 12 N.Johnson. Rersslble 
PS. w.rranly 1'9'6,. MUST BElLi atudent, own entrance, WI ,$2501 
353-5285 pm. ~m~on~th"'-. ~354-3868~~~ • .......,""::"'.,........_:--

Can or Stop by 
THE IOWA RIVER 

POWER COMP ... NY 
Seeking Ihree full-lime rOO<l .ervers. 
Must hav. lunch availability. Dinnar 
hou.o exparience preferred. Apply 
between 2-4pm Monday- Thursday. 

351-2679. Troy. 351-3874. ....;.------ 337-3103 

Grllphlc Artist (s.llII'ied 
Of full-lime employment) -
Entry level work using 
Macinlosh equlpmenllo carry 
OUI promotional and edilorial 
projects. Dnlwing abllily 
roquilO<!. 

To apply. send lellet of 
applicalinn and resume 10 
i{uman Resource, Depl .. (01), 
ACT nalional Office, 2201 N. 
~ge SI .. P.O. Box 168. 
Iowa City, fA 32243. 
, ACT Is an EAjuaJ Opportunity I 

A.hinn'li~ M:tion Employer, 

$7 
to start 

Perkins Restauranl is looking for 
energetic, dependable, FT 3rd 
shift line cooks. Must be flexible 
tor weeknight and weekend 
shifts. 36-40 hrsJweek. a 5 day 
wOfi( week. Experience helpful 
btll not necess8T)'. Will train. 
Meals & uniform Plovided. Health' 
insorance after 3 monlhs. Op
portunity for 401 K savings plan 
& advancemenl alter 1. year. 

Ap~y in person 
819 lsi Ave., Coralville. EOE 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
.'1,,11"« '.1' liN ' 

Join the 
Carlos Team! 
Now hiring line cook, 

cook & dishwashers. 
and evening hours. 

Apply between 2-(j pm 
Monday - Frida.y 

1411 S. Waterfront Drive 
No phone calls please. 

,. now hii'm, driHn, 
pinG nuJMr'II phoru 

peraonrul /IIId 
mtJII~. DrhH!ra how 

potentfol to make 
1S·'lO/hour. Call or 

atop "" lletulftn 
noon.8pm. 

364-86Z9. 
702 S. GUbe", 

&nnedyPlasa 
(new buildilill ocro88 from 

H0d8e ConstruciiollJ 

~r.arlos 
OKelly's. 
+,," ",.,.".". 
Join the 

Carlos Team! 
Now hiring wllit staff. 
hostess & bartenders. 
Must have some lunch 

avllilability_ 
Apply between 2-5 pm 

MondllY - Friday 
1411 S. Waterfront Drive 

No phone call, please. 

MANAGEMENT 
POSmON~~~~~~ 

BURGER 
KING 

We are now accepting applications 

for a full time salaried management 

position to Include 5 shifts per week 

(some days. some evenings). Meals, 

clothes,lnsuranceand paid vacations 

are all part of the benefit package. 
Pick up {MANAGEMENT)application 
at Burger King. 1445 Boyrum St., 
Iowa City, and set up a confidential 

Interview. EOE 

EOE. 
501 l.t ... ve., Coralvllfo 

WEEKEND and p.m. di.hwashers. 
Call 354-3335.sk I ... Mike. 

MISCELLANEOUS rurnlture. Large 
sel.ctlon. Gr.a, prlce.' Couches, 
desks. elc. 339-,607. message. 
SLEEPING loll •• platform beds. 
book.halves: I'U build oxaclly whal 
you need. 354-8823. 
SOFA. gOO<l qual,ly and condition. 
chair. planl.l.nd. Call 351-<l796. 

BUSINESS 
TWO wooden wall unit.; .helve., 
gla .. doers. Nice. $50 each. 358-

OPPORTUNITY ~~;"RBED- queen .em~waveless. 
,;;";",,;,,,;;,,;,,;,,;,,;;,;,,;,,;...;..;...-.....,.. .. cellenl condltton. 5651 oeo. 
ST ... RT your own NUTRITION bu.1- ~520. 
ness lor only $20. 319-338-4341. ... !""' __ ........ _-!!~_ 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED 8001( SHOP 

We buy. fell and s.arch 
30.ooomt .. 

52Q E.W .. hington St. 
(next 10 New Pioneer Co-op) 

337-2996 
Mon-Fri 11~m; Sello-6pm 

Sunday noon-5pm 

USED CLOTHING 
Shop lIle BUDGET SHOP 

2,21 S.RIversIde Dr. 
for good used clothing. _,8 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
AIR·CONDITIONERS: afl,lzes. $a&
$250. Proles.ionaIly deaned. GUAR
"'NTEEO.351-500t. 
FURNITURE. new- al used prices. 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE, 532 

FRENCH LESSONS by fluent North Dodg •. Open 11am-5:'5pm 
FrenCh speaker . ... 11 levels. C.II :.av:..:lK'f=da;:cy",.==== __ _ 

TUTORING 

354-7436. FUTON SAL! 
DO YOU NEED AN Better quality and you don' have 

EXPERIENCED MATH drive out allow. C~y. 
TUTOR? Futon & Frame In ... Box 

Mark Jones to Ihe rescuel Twin '159. Sl79. que&/I $199. 
354-0316 Free low. Cityl Cora/-

INSTRUCTION 
PIANO Lesson. In own home. ex- 1-(jiRe'AT'ii!SEt(:LOTHiNG::
penanced wilh all levelslage.; gradu- I 
at. performance degree background. 
Room In studio CU ... o1ly. 339-4729. 
SCUBA les.ono. Eleven specialties 
offered. Equlpm.nt sales, s.rvic • • I 'iI~w.;'ii:i?s~';(;if~;c;,iIM. 
trips. PADI open watar certillcation in II 
two _ends. Ba6-2946 0( 732-2845. I ::::=""Ti~~iii'ia;~r-

YARN 
NEEDLEWORK KITS 

FRAMES 
SALE 

Vlsl1 our new edd~lon tor 50% off on 
large selection 01 these ~em.. I ho,uselhold 

STIERS CR ... FTS & NEEDLEWORK 
301 Kirkwood ... v • . 

BUESCHER lenl)( ""ophon • • $250/ 
negotiable. 351-49701 ev.nlng •. 

CUTAWAY acou.llc guilar. solid I~~~~~~~~~;;;;:ji: .... "";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,,,.,1 wood throughout, $550. Tayfor 4'2. 
~--------I HIring pizza makers and drivers. Must SSOO. Konlucky Mandolin. solid 

carved top. S2OO. Dreadnoughl gul1ar '~~:======~~ be at least 18 years of age. Drivers wllh pickup. $175. Yamaha electronic ,-
must have own car with Insurance and keyboard. $50. 339-,488. 
good driving record. Drivers have EPIPHONE SG .Iectric guhar. used 

Potential of making $8-$12 hour. Call ona ye.r. wilh c .... $,951 OBO. 
CR ... TE TD-35 lube amp. with ra-

338-0030 or stop by 529 S. Riverside verb. distortion. chorus pedal. used 
Dr., Iowa City or Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave, Coralville. one year. warranty. S2OO. 354-1744. I ';'M:-;:'m~-;:n;U;C:-

';========~~=========~I NEW and USEDPI ... OOS I . n J. HAU KEYBO ... RDS 
,851 Lower MJsc.llne Rd. 

HELP WANTED 
Drivers Needed 

~~l'I~~:a~~:! 1 1 Apply at 118 S. Dubuque St., 
351·4556 

Mlil or br/t!! 10 The Daily Iowan, Communicllfion. Cem"" Room 201, 
ON"_ lui w6mlttit!! ifCMI"o lite Clllencar column It 1pm two til,.. 

10 publicIIlion, "ffn."..Y ~ HIifH (or knst", .nd in ~.J will 
not bt publillted ~ th." 0fI(e. Ncth. wIIlcIt Me commerd.J 
adv'Htfwmenl. will not he ~f*d. PI6R print dNrly. 
PMI __________________________________ _ 

Dey, cllte, time, ________________ _ 

~.~,----------------------~---------
CotIf.rt ".,..,; phone 

336-4500 
TENOR Saxophone. Mid-level Y.-maha. like naw condition wilh case. _________ _ 

856-2448. TYPING 
RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
BJ RECORD8. 
6 ,12 S.Dubuqu. St. now sells u.ed 
ClJol e..ylng your Select used CD·s. 
Appolnlmenl preferred. 338-8251 . 

STEREO 
AIWA MlnloComponenl sler .. NSX· 
3500. three CD cI1angar. new •• 1 mod
el . Naver opened. 5390. 351-3972. 

TICKETS 
IOWA8T ... TE 

V8. 
IOWA 

Foolball tlck.I. , lower lovel. $40 
oach. Call: 35 1-1)084. 
NIEDID: two non-studenl licket. 10 
tha lowal P.nn Slate g.me. 
339-4672 leave m .... g •• 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PIT CENTER 
Tropical nsh. pel. and pel .upplle., 
pet grooming . 1500 1 It ... venue 
South. 338-6501 . 
~ tank: 30 gallons plus acc:o .. o
rial and rlsh , $150 . Call "'ndy 
354-M7B. 

PHYL'S TYPING! WORD 
PROCESSING. 20 years experienco. 
Eastsid • • 338-8996. 

PROFE88IONAL RE8ULT8 
Papers. th ..... Epson-WP. 

E_perianced. friendly. aceurete. 
35,-8992 

QU .... LITY 
WORD PROCES8IHO 

... PPLIC ... TIONSI FORMS 

·AMC ... S 
, Employment 
, Grants 

Avall.ble: 
FAX 

FedEx 
Same Day Service 

354·7822 

WOIID PIIOCI88/NQ, 
brochur... manuscripts. report •• 
~. computer saIeI. r .. urnes, 

labels. 354-7465. 
WOAOCARE 

338-3988 

318112 E.e..rtlngton St. 

'FonmTyping 
' WOI'd Proceaslng. 

MIND/BODY 
BRAIN Machine. D ..... V.I.D. Jr .• like 
new. S400I OBO. 35H19t7. 

lOW .... cm YOGA CENTER 
Experlenc"" 1r..tructIun. Classes be
ginning now. Call earllara 
WelcI1 Bredoll', Ph.D. 354-9794. 

1',1,1 CHI CH'U"'N (Yang styte, short 
form): New beginning el ..... now 
rormlng. Monday. and Wednesdays 
4:30-5:30 0( S:3M:3Opm; Saturdaya 
9-10 01 ,0-11 am. FI)( more inlOlm&
Uon pleasecalI13'S)338-'420. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
&300 vacation packing rl)( two edu~ •• 
air lare not Included. Orl.ndo FL. 
Translerable, good tOl ,8 months. 7 
days! 6 nlghls. Full .uile accommo
dation at the Marnol. Includes two 
days! two nights al beach Ironl holel. 
Day 0( ..... nrng cruise. Soonsored by 
Promotional Trade. Call 338-3292. 
BPRING BREAK '114- SEU TRIPS. 
EARN C ... SH & GO FREEnl Stud
ent Travet SeNice.1s now hiring cam
pus reps. Calf (jjl800-648-4849. 
SPRING BRE ... K '114- Sell trip ••• arn 
ea.h .nd go FREEII SIUdent Travel 
Ser\ilces Is now hiring campus reps. 
Call .1 1-6O(Hl48-4849. 
TR ... VEL SALESI Sunchase SId and 
Beach Br.aks I. accepUng applica
lions 1 ... Campus R.ps. Earn top $$$ 
and FREE TRIPS. 
HIOO-SUNCH ... SE. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
COVERED par/<lng space. eastside, 

OWN bedroom. own balh In specious 
"$I CASH FOR CARS SUS condo naar Carver Hawkeye. Male 

Hawk.ye Country Auto gred. non-smoker. AlC. D!W. p.rk. 
1947 Walerfront Dnll8 Ing. 5350 plus u1ifiUes. 337-7072. 

338-2523. 
----,'FOR=:.:=s,a,=L=:Ec----- OWN smOker. rasponslble. 

1.73 MG Midget liberal to .hare two bedroom apart-
90% r.stored, new paln~ ment. Three blocks to camgu •• 

,ran,mls.1on rebu,". 2 year old lop. $287.50 plus ,12 utifitl •• , /\/C, !W. 
Call evenl~g 338-6,64 WID. 337-400, . 11 .......... III.tj ........ 

or lee.v. rro8:lsage. OWN room In nice four bedroom 
hOll •• rO( mal ... rem ale non-smoker. 
$210 plu. 114 ulllilies. C.II AII.on 
354-0690. 
OWN roem In Iwo b.droom apart
menl. wood floors. huge kitchen. 
parl<lng. dog Ok. utilities free. $1501 
month. 338--6107. 

2 br * $425·5465 
wall-to-wall carpet 

central air 
garbage disposal 
laundry facilities 
off-street parking 

WANT 10 buy '85 and newer Import TWO rooms in three bedroom apan
cars and lrucks. wrecked 0( wI1h m.... menL Ac!OS' from Carver- Hawkeye. 
chanlcal problem •. Toil free 628-4971_ Nlcel $Z2.71 monlh. 354-,997. I~========~ 

;,,;.,:AU::.:,T..;;,.O ..::...:SE::;,;,,:R;,,;.,,;VI:..::;,.CE~_ APARTMENT 
FOR RENT MIKE McNIEL 

AUTO REPAIR 
has moved to ,949 Wato"ronl DriIl8. 
351-7130 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repair specialista 
Swedsh. German 
Japan .... ltafian. 

NEED TO FINO A NEW PLACE 
OR OIT RID OF ... N OLD ONE? 

three block. from downtown. Avail- ~~~~"!"'~~~ __ 

:~~~.~~;lio~~~er,s.:: ";;C..;;,O..;;,O..;,,,P...;,H,;.;O;;,.,;U;;,.,;S;,,;.I,;,;,N..;.,G ___ :7.=-:~:::==~-':-:;- FOR SALE 
TH! D ... IL Y IOW ... N C ... N HELPI 

335-6784,335-6786 

erties. ~88. OWN room. commun~y .lmosphSl'e. NOW SHOWING. E.slside two bed- 1.:....::.:,..:....;:;,:,..:.::.;::----
OARAG! spac. , ~OI monlh; pll1<. shared meal.1 choro •. Rents $,69- room ar.artm.nts 01 840 Maggard, EffiCIENCY apa"ment Summ~ Co-
Ing space. $25. 429 S. V.nBur.n. $276.337-8445. Women only: S420 p u. alectrlc. Great for gred op.ratlve. Oak. mapl. woodwork. 
35 ~ 338-7386 stUdenl; use second bedroom lor all>- Sauna windows, PIOtlo, bul~-In •. 8us. 

1 . • dy. Ceiling fan. I.undry. par\<ing. on walk dOwnlown. Ideal single person. 
PAAKINO, cia .. 10 eampu • . M-F, ROOM FOR RENT busllne. TakeBurflnglonloSumm~IO $le,ooo. 338-6266. 9:00-5:00. 35,- 2,78. Sheridan to Meggard. lvene Renlals I ___ .... ~_ ... ~ __ 
PARKING: two blocks south 01 hos- ~33;:7=.-7:;3:;92:::,.".,--::-_-:--:--=-_ 
pltal lounlaln. 351-77n. .'85bInCIUding utilities •• har. k~chen SPACIOU8 lolt apartment. Down

and ath. subl.l . Avall .• ble Immo- 10wn locallon. H!W Included. $415. 

BICYCLE 
BE ... UTIFUL GI ... NT HYBRID BikE, 
20· Ira me, like now. $2501 OBO. 
354-4239. 
BIANCHI Grizzly Mountain Bike. new 
5750. now $250. Trek Touring Bike. 
SI50. Panasonic Touring Blk •• S,50. 
354-6559. 

Black SCHWINN World Sport- re
male'2-speed. 

E>eelfent conditionl 
$10010BO 

Call 339-4511. 
CASH for bicycle. and 'porting 

goods. GILBEAT ST_ PAWN 
COMP .... NY.35+7 .. 0. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1111 Yamaha 650 Special. 8,000 
mil .. , good firsl bika. 358-9205. 

dlale/y. After 9:00pm. Call 339-7714. Available Immedialely. 351-9106. I;;,..;;;,.,;,.:.....:;;,;,.:.~ ___ ....,...._ 
'175 and up. good location., some THREE bedroom 4-plex, close-ln Cor
with cable. 337-8665 . .... k lor Ik. alville. extra parking, laundry. CI .... all 
Gr_. appliance •. No pelS. S550_ 354-,'371 0 
"'0125. Room in older hom • . Various ~caI:::l-!a::::"er=5p~m:::.. _____ _ 
e .. tsid.locations. Share kitchen and -
bath. A~aJlablelrnmediately. Keyslone THREE IMdroom 'parll'Mn\, Cora~ l;r";'h~';';-';: 
Properti ••. 338-6288. Ville. New Clrpe~ WID hooIIupa, 011-
CLOSE·IN furnished rooms to( wom- _I per1dng, on buill". .... v_. 1~~~~~iapj;ua.;C;;I.Sc;;iiC 
.n. Cooking. no pela, no waterbad., now. 3f14.8568, 33So7t1e. IT 
no overnights. $187 and up. 338-3810. 
INEXPENSIVE furnl.hed .Ingte; quiet .... TW--O-bed-,.-r-oom- apa--rlm- en- I, -=C-o(-alC"V,""'M • 
gradu.te house; private relrlgeralor; on busllne. $4901 hoallncluded. "'vall
.xcellenllacilltl •• ; pll1<lng; laundry; able October t . 35,-7347. 
utiliti .. paid; llaxlble lease; 337-4785. TWO b.droom aparlm.nl . N.wer I~~:::':";~;:":"::, __ _ 
MATURE FEMALE STUDENT. building oneblOdc 10 denial school and I. 
ahare kltctren with ownar. Free laun- U 01 I Hospll.1. Off-street parking. 
dry. parl<lng. busH ... "'vallable Sap- DMI. clean. high & dry. No pets. PROPERTY 
lembar4. $200. 337-5120. :::33:::7~-6:!962~._"""",=-="",,-,-_ (.:..:;..;..;:...:..=....:.. ____ _ 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? TWO bedroom. 702 E.Washlnglon, I 
COME TO ROOM l11COMMUNI· ~60plua etec~ic and heat. Avwlable 
C ... TIONS CENTER FOR.DETAILS. September 1. 354-5317. 

--~ 

THE DAILY' IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad uslng one word per blank. Minimum ad ill 0 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 
5 6 7 8 _________ _ 
9 10 11 12 ________ __ 
13 14 15 16 _______ _ 
17 18 19 20 ________ __ 
21 22 23 24 ______ _ 

Name 
Md~ ________________________________ ~ ____ __ 
_____________ -r-___________ Zip _____ _ 
~one ____________________________________________ __ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category ---'''__--'-''--____ -...;...:... __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1-3 daY' 72¢ per wOrd ($7,20 min.) 11-15 days $1.44 per word ($HAO min.) 

4-5 days 80¢ per word ($8,00 min.) 16-20 days $1.86 per word ($18.60 min.) 

6-10 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.) 30 claY' $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 

• 
NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send IXlIT'tplele<! ad blank with check Of' money Older, place ad 1M!!' the phone, 
Of'!Iop by our offICe located at: 111 Communrcations Center, Iowa aty, 32242. 

Phone 335·5784 Of'll5·5785 
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State of the arts: soggy, but under repair 
Amy Weismann 
The Daily Iowan 

The Ul arts campus has experi
enced some of tbe worst flooding in 
the city. And altbough tbe Music 
Building bas reopened aDd 
resumed provicting das room aDd 
rehearsal space, tbe river level, 
combined with disabled air-han
dling systems, is still determining 
the status of other arts buildings. 

The UI Office of Occupational 
Health and Safety has a sessed the 
air quality of the affected buildings 
and recommended that all duct 
work in contact with flood water be 
disinfected. Physical Plant person
nel have been working 16-hour 
days to finish removing the 
remaining water from the system 
in order to clean out the ducts. 
Says Wally Chappell, director of 
Hancher Auditorium, "Tbe Pbysi
cal Plant is our umbilical cord. It is 
keeping us afloat, literally.n 

Hancher, Clapp and the 
Music Building 

Physical Plant Manager Jim 
Howard said Friday that although 
the Music Building, Hancher and 
Clapp Recital Hall all share ele
ments of the same heating, air-con
ditioning and ventilation system, 
each building has its own air-han
dling system and supply and 
return ducts, which are complicat
ing the cleanup effort. 

Becau e of the size and the 
extent of Hancher's duct system, it 
may be a few more days before it is 
fully operational again, Howard 
said Monday. Flash flooding in ear
ly August left 3 to 4 feet of water in 
the basement, blowing the trans
former and causing electrical sys
tems to shut down. The water 
remaining in the orchestra pit has 
raised humidity levels in the audi
torium, and water still covers the 
pit's hydraulics system. 

Hancher, despite its physical dif
ficulties, has suffered only minor 
setbacks in its programming sched
ule. Early in July, as the river first 
began entering the basement of the 
building, the staff moved into the 
central lobby. They set up offices 
there and have not missed a day. 
Hancher's season opener, a Hub
bard Street Dance Chicago perfor
mance scheduled for Aug. 27-28, 
has been postponed to Oct. 25-26. 
The fall schedule will now begin 
Sept. 14 with the Trimpin dance 
company performing at 8 p.m. 

However, the uncertainty of the 
situation throughout the summer 
has hurt Hancher financially. 
According to Chappell, ticket sales 
for the entire upcoming year are 
down by 70 percent; last year's 
sales during the month of July 
totaled $354,000, while this year 
the total is closer to $124,000. 
Chappell says he hopes that the Ul 
emergency insurance policy will 
cover the losses. 

The damage to the Music Build
ing may be ongoing even after the 
water has fully receded. According 
to UI music Professor Steve Carv
er, damage to pianos worth an 
estimated $2.5 million may not be 
evident until the winter, when heat 
in the building begins to expand 
tbe water trapped in the instru
ments. And damage to Clapp's pipe 
organ, which is estimated to be 
worth $800,000 to $1 million, has 
not been assessed yet. 

Nonetheless, both Hancher and 
the Music Building will be opened 
before Clapp. Part of Clapp's duct 
system lies underground\ where it 
remains flooded. 

The Art Museum and Art 
Building 

The Art Museum and Art Build
ing are also still at the mercy of the 
weather, the water flow and dam 
outflow. Both buildings still have 

water seeping into their basement 
storage spaces and classrooms; 
pumping continues around the 
clock. 

The museum has suffered only 
minor damage, as all of its art is 
stored above ground. It has 
reopened to administrative staff, 
but is still closed to the public . 
Museum Director Joanne Conklin 
says that as yet, nobody has 
assessed the building or its air 
quality, as the rehabilitation of 
classroom space continues to be top 
priority for the Physical Plant. 
Despite the delay this has caused 
in the museum's reopening, admin
istrators plan to continue with the 
announced exhibit schedule. 

The Art Building has not been so 
lucky . Its basement has been 
entirely blocked off by the Physical 
Plant because of high water levels, 
making it impossible to reach the 
basement air-handling system for 
evaluation and reinstitution. In 
addition, according to Physical 
Plant employees, it may be another 
22 weeks before the transformer 
which operates the lower south 
area of the Art Building, including 
the ceramics lab and sculpture stu
dio, will be in place. And it may be 
a decade before the underground 
piping surrounding the Art Build
ing and the Art Museum is 
repaired aDd returned to its pre
flood level offunctioning. 

The Theatre Building 

The Theatre Building was offi
cially opened Monday , Aug . 16, 
allowing administrative offices to 
move back from makeshift summer 
quarters in Jessup Hall and in the 
math department, and allowing 
productions, classes and rehearsals 
to move forward. But water is still 
flowing into the basement of the 
building. The costume shop, which 
was previously in the basement, 
has been relocated to the second 
floor cafe, but the water continues 

to flood storage space and one 
classroom. Theatre A has now 
become a makeshift storage facili
ty , but Theatre B remains a pro
ductive stage. Other damages 
include leaky roofs in both Mabie 
Theatre and other areas, and a 
buckling comer of the building. 

The International Writing 
Program 

The International Writing Pro
gram has also been affected. The 
program usually houses its 30 to 35 
writers in MaYflower. However, the 
residence hall , which has been 
closed all summer, remains flooded 
and in disrepair. The writing pro
gram has found temporary housing 
for the writers at the Walden 
retirement residence complex on 
Mormon Trek Boulevard. The writ
ing program has issued "urgent 
appeals" for temporary donations 
of beds, chairs, desks and lamps . 
The furniture, which is needed by 
Sept. 5, will be returned as soon as 
the writers can be relocated to 
Mayflower . Persons wishing to 
donate furniture should call IWP 
at 335-3856. 

The future? 

According to Vice President for 
University Relations Ann Rhodes, 
an assessment of flood damage on 
the arts campus was released July 
23 by the Administrative Liaison 
Committee. The committee esti
mated a $4.5 million total cost, but 
neither the administration nor the 
staff of the arts campus really 
know the full extent of the damage. 
Rhodes said total damage assess
ment is all but impossible until 
water levels have dropped and sta
bilized once again. 

In the meantime, the rain keeps 
falling, the cleanup effort remains 
in limbo and the waiting game con
tinues. 

* , 
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David Guttenfelder / DI File PhO(!) 

Many of the UI art and art history department facilities were under· 
water and unusable for most of the flooded summer school session, 
Kilns like this one, photographed in mid-July, may have been corn· 
pletely destroyed. 

'Target' a therapeutic outlet - and a decent movie R~INER 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

If so many people in this nation 
are outraged by the graphic vio
lence they see Hollywood churning 
out in movies and on television, 
then why - the logical question 
seems to be - is Hollywood still 
cranking out. movies like John 
Woo's "Hard Target," which, at 
their very core, revolve around 
relentless scenes of carnage? 

An answer perhaps lies in the 
very success films like "Hard Tar
getn and "Reservoir Dogs" have had 
at the box office. People complain 
again and again about the contents 
of the soup, but they keep standing 
in line again and again outside the 
Campbell's and Progresso factories, 
knowing fuJI well they want anoth
er bowl. 

Whether or not moviegoers want 
to admit it, graphic silver-screen 
violence, if done well, satisfies 
something primal and deep-seeded 
in the American psyche. Most of 
us, at one time or another, would 
probably like to take a Louisville 
Slugger and bat the bejesus out of 
somebody, or run down the street 
with a shotgun laughing and 
shooting out store windows. 

But in this illustrious society, to 
entertain 8uch thoughts on a regu
lar basis is generally considered a 
bad thing, and in unstable minds 
can often produce messily undesir
able results for those within shoot
ing distance. Consequently, we go 
see these unspeakable acts at the 
movies because we can't do them to 
each other. 

Don't ever doubt that Hollywood 
isn't fully aware of this - the 
financial gristle's always been 
there to exploit and is too tasty to 
be ignored. For every "Reservoir 
Dogs,P which utilizes its graphic 
violence within the framework of a 
blackly satiric script and a cluster 

of blazing performances, there are 
also 25 cheap films which view act
ing and plot development as grease 
tracks toward the explosion of the 
next set of blood bags. Either way, 
Hollywood's pockets are filled 
because the paying audience has 

Jean-Claude Van Damme 

always been - and always will be 
- out there. 

But there's a certain inherent 
satisfaction in watching Jean
Claude Van Damme, the beefy Bel
gian star of Hong Kong director 
Woo's "Hard Target" kick someone 
in the head. And the fact is that 
"Hard Target" is actually a very 
well-done and entertaining film 
because it doesn't kid itself or the 
viewer about what its focus is -
masterfully coordinated and pho
tographed scenes of violence. 

Woo may very well be the East's 
answer to '70s director Sam Peck
inpah ("The Wild Bunch.n) "Hard 
Target" makes frequent use of 
Peckinpah's favorite photographic 
device - the slow-motion shot -
as well as freeze-frames, quick 
visual cutting and impressive 
sound editing to bring its action 
scenes off wi th a big bang. 

The plot itself is kept thread-

NO COVER 
BOTTOMLESS CUP NIGHT 

~,~'lI.fp(ir • 
Mexican Restaurant 
~ 

100 .. 
~. Margaritas on the rocks 

(Strawbeny or lim,) 

IS to 8 p.xn.. 
• 115 East CoUege ~38-3000 

bare. Van Damme plays Chance 
Bodreaux, a Special Forces veteran 
scraping for survival in New 
Orleans. He is employed by a 
young woman (Yancy Butler) to 
investigate the disappearance of 
her father, also a down-and-out 
vet. Bodreaux immediately sus
pects foul play when her rather's 
body is found in the smoldering 
remains of a burned-out building. 

As it turns out, "Hard Target" 
takes many of its plot cues from 
the short story "The Most Danger
ous Game." It's revealed later that 
a savage, malevolent mercenary 
(Lance Henriksen of "Aliens") has 
been taking interested, wealthy 
businessmen out on "hunts." These 
involve Henriksen's henchmen 
bunting down combat-experienced 
veterans who've been offered big 
cash if they escape, then turning 
them over to the "customer" for the 
final kill. Subsequently, Van 
Damme gets pissed off and starts 
digging around, Henriksen gets 
pissed and vengeful because of it, 
and you can guess the rest. 

Van Damme is obviously no Lau
rence Olivier, and during nonac
tion scenes he tends to become a 
bit of a stiff poser (His Belgian 
accent is explained away as 
"Cajun."). But these moments are 
washed away during the dense, 
exciting action scenes, where he 
rides a motorcycle standing up, has 
a gunfight with a helicopter while 
on horseback, and beats and shoots 
the hell out of a lot of guys. 

In addition, Henriksen and a 
deliciously evil Arnold Vasloo as 
his right-hand man turn in some 

smart, believable performances as 
the villains, as does Wilford Brim
ley ("Cocoon") as Bodreaux's Cajun 
uncle. 

"Hard Target," for what it is, is 
an excellent, violent adventure 
movie with few deficiencies and 
fewer excesses. Hollywood's the 
place for Woo - a planned combi
nation of his and Tarantino's tal
ents should produce truly dynamic 
results. 

~CKY'S BREAKFAST 
Sat. 7-11 am Sun. 7-12 

MOIIIItr M.m. _ Your WIY, 0mddIa, 

• ....-$1.50 = 
wi CappudE $100 AU FJUl.SH • ALL NA nJJW.l 

$3.49 
Conglomerations 

4-IOpm 

Mon.-Thurs.9-Closc 
$2. SO Pitchers 

$1.00 Dram 

$1.50 MIxed drinks 

$1.50 Assorted Shots 

Breakfast, 7 a.m. Daily 

Carry.out Available 
Phone' 338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 
12' Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned bUlineu, 30 yeant 

·Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 351-5'073 

• A Tradl1lon al TIlt lJn/Y"'SlIy 01 Iowa SInce 19«' 

Tonight 
PINT 

NIGHT! 
&>&>&>&> 

TONIGHT 

BINGO & 
CHEAP BEER 
******* 75¢ Pints • $1.25 Bass Ale 
9·Midnight • No Cover 
Smalll·topping Pizza $3.25 
Large I·topping Pizza $5.50 

~. ~ . '. c- I • 

' . 4·8 pm . '.~.>" " 
13 S,Linn 354·7430 

v.£!lE FQilI/'G fO?'l<a UFE 

• AmerIc:on Heart AssocIatIon 
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ROBIN HOOD (PG'13) 
DAILY 1'45. 400; 7'20. 9-30 

THE MAN WITHOUT A FACE 
IPG·131 
DAILY 1.30; 4 00; 7 00: 930 

HARD TARGET (R) 
DAILY 1 15. 400.7.00: 9.20 

~~ i:J 4 at!:' i ~ 
_ Eas~'-8383 _ 

NEEDFUL THINGS IRI 
EVE 700. 915 

RISING SUN IRI 
EVE 700. 9.30 

t"l;H!\i, 
_ Cora~ . 354-244L 

SLEEPLESS IN SEAnLE (PG) 
EVE 700&920 

JURASSIC PARK IPG·131 
EVE 920 

THE FIRM lR) 
EVE. 8:00 

IN THE 'LINE OF FIRE IR) 
EVE 700& 9 30 

FREE WILLY (PG) 
EVE. 7 10 

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING (PC) 
EVE. 700&930 

THE FUGITIVE (PG·131 
EVE 645. 930 
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.. -~------------------------------..............• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Daily Iowan On 

The Line T-Shirt! There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

top picker this week will also win a $25 Gift Certificate from 

Enzle"s. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision ofthe judges 

is final . Winners will be announced 

in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

• The Iowan IR I : LI .: 
• 0 TULSA .. .. .......... at... .................. IOWA 0 I 
: 0 TOLEDO .......... at.. .............. INDI,t\NA 0 I 
. 0 WASH. ST ........ at... .......... MIC ~AN 0 • 
• 0 MINNESOTA. ... at .............. PE. .3T. O I 
• 0 NEVADA. ......... at.. .... .... WISCONSIN 0 I , 
• 0 STANFORD ..... at... ... WASHINGTON 0 I 
• 0 MIAMI (FLA.) .... at ...... BOSTON COL. 0 • I 

• 0 TEXAS ............. at.. ........ COLORADO 0 I 
• 0 PURDUE ........ at N. CAROLINA ST. 0 I 
• 0 HOUSTON ....... at.. ..................... USC 0 • 
• TIE BREAKER: I 
• 0 CONNECTICUT at... ............. FURMAN 0 , 
• Please Indicate score I 
• I • Name ____________ _ 

• Address Phone I 
------------------------~---.............• 

Inside 

Jana Novotna of Cz.~chol 
reacts to a missed 
Angelica Gavaldon of 
during their first round 
the U.S. Open in 
Tuesday. See full 
U.S. Open, Page 3B. 

NewsBr 
STATE 
Redfern wins state 
election 

DESMOINES
Donald Redfern nptp"t/>ri 

Democrat Sandra 
in a state Senate ele,ctlo,nl 
parties sought for h."OO,iI' 

With 24 of 24 
ing unofficial returns, 
6,851 votes to 5,772 
a seesaw election that 
times. 

Glenn had garnered 
lead in the first returns, 
Redfern then forged 
Glenn again grabbed 
Redfern once again 
suburban precincts 

NATIONAL 
Father didn't extort 
from Jackson 

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
father of a 13 -year-old 
accused Michael 
molestation never tried 
money from the 
vate investigator sa 

Ernie Rizzo, a 
gator who said he was 
the boy's father, argued 
Jackson's private 
Anthony Pellicano, 
extortion plot to ni~rrp,c1 
father. 

In a telephone inte 
AP, Pellicano disputed 
ments and insisted the 
attempt to extort $20 
Jackson. 

INTERNAT/ONA 
Iraq, U.N. talk on r 
embargo 

UNITED NATIONS ( 
Iraqi experts and U.N. c 
began high-level talks T 
which Iraq hopes will IE 
ing the 3-year-old emb. 
oil sales. 

Western diplomats f 
early lifting of the sanct 
ing Iraq has failed to sa' 
war cease-fire terms. 
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